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Qj/OS/ij2

HOUSE

Q.)/05/d2 SEN4 H.
03/10/82 ScNAlC
03/18/62 SENATE
03/L 5/82 SENA lE

PAGE 2Ul

REAU SEC.ONO TIHE. AHENDMENTS ADOPH:O; READ THIRO lJME;
0 -+iJ OOLiOb
PASSED AS AMf,-.Qi;O; Yi:AS 9� /UYS
IN MESSAC.ES
RECE.lVEO, REFl:RREO TO GOVERNHENTAL OPERATION�
-SJ 00.lbl
WlTHDRA� FROt-\ C.0VERNP1ENTAL OPERATIONS; REFERRED 10
RULES ,u,.i:, C •L t:.NOAR -SJ 00� l 0
OltU JN COMMlllEE: ON RULES AtW CALE,..OAR

H oon C.tNt:RAL �ILL t,Y HYt:RS
tJOi:.NTlCAL S 04-9!,)
C.OHMUNlTY DEVt:LOPMENT OlSTRlCTSi DELElES DISTINCTION bETwEEN SUCH
OISI RICTS WHICtt ARE UNDER l,OOU J.CRES C. THUSE 1,000 ACRES UR LAM.GER;
J>RUVlDtS THAT SUCh DISTRICTS SHALL BE EShlillSHEO BY C.OUNTY (JR MUUIUP .U
.
ORIJlf',jANCE; PROVIOE:S Lll"\ll.t.lJON ON T,UES LEVIE:D, ETC. ,O\f:.NClS
l't0.0U2,-00)-.00 7,.0Z:1,.02). E:FFE.CllVE DATE: 10/0 l/lJ2.
01/16/82 HOUSE FILED
V1/ll/bZ HOUSE TARGETED FOR LUC.AL FISCAL IMPACT; INTRODUCED, REFERRED
TO COAAUNlTY ,HFAIRS -HJ 00085
u2/18/82 HOUSE o,� c.o,•u•UITE.l: AC.ENDA-- COHMUNITY .U·f-AlRS; )14 1106; 2:00
PN; 02/22/82
02/22/82 HOUSE SUbREHRKt.0 10 SU6(0HH1 THE ON LOCAL GOVERHENT REVIEW
03/2)182 HOUSE 011::D lN C\J'\MllH.E Qt� COl'll"IUNJTY .A.fFUKS
11 Col:. JOINT Rt.SOLUT ION SY 0.t.NSOi
ICOHPARE H 01160)
COLLl:.UlVE 8.t.M.(.AlNlNGt CON.::iTllUllONAL AHENOMENT TO RESTRICT COLLECllVE
dARC.Al�lNC. OF l-'U8L1C E:MPLOYi:E:S TO SUBJECTS OF WAC.CS C. HOURS. H\HlOS S .
b 1 ART. 1 •
Ol/l 8/b2 HOU SE FILED
01/21/62 HOUSE lNlRODUC.ED, REFERRED 10 RETIREl"\l:.NT, PERSOrmEL l.
C.OLL E:C.TlVE bAKC.AlhlNG -HJ 000d5
0.l/25/82 HOU SE OJEO lN COl'VUTIEE ON RETlREHENT, PEkSONNEL l. C.OLLECllVE
8.t.RG.AlNlNt..
11 Ot>1':> LDC.AL BILL b'I' GRANT ANO OTHERS
tULLSt,OROUGH CO./lAHPA SPORTS AUTH.; CREATES (. ESTABLISHES SAlO
AUlHORlf'I' FOR ..-uKPOSE Of PLANNING, DEVELOPING{. J-UlNhlNlNC. A
lUl'O'IUht.NSlVE COMPLEX Of SPUK1S C. RECREATlONAL FAClllllES; PROVIOt.S FOR
NtlrtOO t NANNtR Of AP ..OlhTMt:.Nl OF (. HRHS OF llS MtMllE:RSHlP, E:1C.
Efft:CllVE DATE: 03/18/82.
Ol/lts/d2 HOUSE FlLEO
01/21/82 HDUSC. lNhl.OUUCED, REFERRED 10 C.OMMUNllY AFFAIRS -HJ OOOu'J
OL/04/02 t·;QUSI; ON COl"\/"\lTlEf; AGENDA- C.OM.NUNlTY AFFAIRS; 314 HOb; 1:30
PM; 02/08/62:
02/11/82 HOUSE COMM. REPORT; FAVORABLE WllH AXE.NO .. , PLACED ON CALENOAR
8Y COMM� lTY AFFAIRS -HJ 00302
02:/18/82 HOUSE Rt:.AO SEWNU TlHE; AHENOMt::NlS AOOPTEU; READ THJRlJ TIME;
PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 118 NAYS
O -HJ OCH82;
iKHEOlATELY CC:RllFIEO
02/l9/b2 SENA TE IN "ESSAGES
U�/24/8"t.. 5tNATE kECElVUJ, RtHRREO TO RULES AND C.ALENDAk -SJ 0021'i;
CONSIDERED, PLACEO ON LOCAL C..t.LE:NOAR BY RlJLt.S ANO
CAU::HOAk -SJ 004:'.41
O -SJ ·0025.c,
02/25/82 .SENA Tt: PAS.SEO; Yt:AS .c,Q NAYS
03/1)2/SL HOUSE ORDERED tNROLLEO
03/10/b2 HOU� SIGNED 6'1' OFFICERS ANO PRESEto1lEO 10 C.VVc.RNUR -ttJ 00501
tH:C.AHE LAW WITHOUT GOVERNOR• S SIC.NAlURE
0..>/l8/d2
�HAPTER NO. d2-30CJ -ttJ 00190
I lOt:NlJCAL S 0241)
H Ot>70 Gi:.NERAL 81LL BY HYt:RS
MOJOk Vl:.HlCLE5; REPEALS PkOVlSlOU WHICH MAKES 11 UNlA._FUL FOR ST•H
OfFlClALS OR ENPLO'l'EES TO PUR(HASE A HOTOR VEHICLE 10 bt;; PA10 FOR OUT Of
STAIE FUNDS UNLESS THE.RC IS A SPEC.lflC. APPROPRUTION FOR SUCh VEHICLE.
REPEALS 110.12.
EFFt:CTIVt: Alt: UPON 8ECOH1NG LAW.
Ol/l&/82 HOUS,,E FILED
01/tl/Bl HOU�E lNTROOUCE(J, REFERRED 10 GOVERNHENlAl OPERAllONS
-HJ 00085
02/01/82 HOU� Oh COHHITTEE AG.ENDA- FOR SUBREFERRALi 21 H08; 9:lS AM;
02/03/82
02/08/82 HOUSE ON C.OHHlTTEE Al.of.NOA- FOR SUBREHRRAL; 21 HOB; 9: 15 AH;
CONT lt.U�O 1.,N hEXT PAGE.
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0�/26/82

04:l�

Hl51UkY OF HOUSE BILLS

02/08/U2
0212.i:IBl

tt0U5E

03/i!>/82

HOUS.E

1-'ALt �02

02/10/tl2
UN (lJMl"\llHE. AGENDA-- GOV. OP.; 21 HQb; 10:00 AH;
02/2'9/82
011:0 IN COMMlllEE ON C.OVERNHENT.t.L OPEf;.AllC..NS

(SlHlt.AR C.S/S OH),
H 0677 GlNERAL BILL/CS IH C.OVLRl�tNTAL OPE.RATIONS, CRAt1v
LOl'\P,-.Rt C.S/11 01911
�Ult .-uRCIIASING; t:Xl:HPl� PURC.HASE 01- RAW MAHRIALS FOR 1-'Rl�ON 1NOU�11n
Pl-WC.KAH) Ut- C. Ukkt:CTIONS (ll:PAKIMtNf fl{OH UN[l{AL VURlhA�JfH,; hl:.LIUIH.E:ME.NT;:i
UNUE.R CE:NLRAL )l:.KVl(ES OC.PAklME:N1. CREATES 2:bl.09�; Al"llt,US �-.?,.d.
E:hl.:C.llVE: OAtE:: Ul-'ON 8t:{.(JM1NG LAW.
01/18/82 HOUSE
1-ILlll
Ol/d/b2 tiOUSt TAIH,Lll:.D FOk STATE FISCAL 111.-AC.T; lNT ROUUCtlJ, M.tl-l:.M.RU.1
TO GUVl:kN�NlAL OP(RAilONS, APPM.OVM.1AllliN5 -HJ uooa:i
02/01/82 HOUSE UN (UMHlllt:t. AlotNUA-- FUR SUbkE.ftKKAL; d HOU; 9: l':> AM;
0003/tsl; ON C.OMHI 1 IEE AGENDA-- SUb(Ot\M.; 21 HOb; 10: JO
AM; 02/03/U2
02/08/62 HOUSE ON (lJMHlTTEE AGE:NDA-- FOR SUBkEFERRAL; 21 HOB; 'l:l) AM;
02/10/82
O,U\5/82 tlOUSE ON COHMlTll:t:. AGENDA-- C.OV. UP.; 21 HOb; 10:00 AM;
02/17/62
02/2b/82 tlOUSE COM. Rtj,'(j(J: C./S IH C.OVERNMENTAL OPl;kAlllJN� --tiJ 00.151;
NOM IN Al'i'ROf'kUlJONS
OJ/02/t,L ttOUSE SUbkl:HRRC[I 10 SUBC.OMl"\ITIEE ON HRS/CRJHlNAl JUSllU
(SL>o. 11
03/00/82 HOUSt WllHUkAWN FROH Af'PROPRJATlONS -HJ 00445; PLAC.lO ON
CALENO.t.R
03/12/82 tlOUSE PLACl:O Ui SPECIAL ORDER CALENO.t.R
03/l 8/H2 IIUU::Ol: RETUNED UN REG.ULAR C.ALENDARi PLACED UN SPE:ClAL OROl:R
CALENDAR; lDEN./SlM.. SENATE BILL SUBSlllUlEO; LAID ON
TABLE UNOEM. RULE, lOEN./SlM./C.OHPARE blLL f-ASSl:O, RlFE:R
10 C/S SB 315 (C.H .. 82-7bl -HJ 007)1
H Ot.16 GENERAL 81ll 8Y HATTAWAY
ALRl(ULTUkAl ASSU(lAllONS; ktHOVES REQUlREH(NT THAT PRE>lOCNl C. VIC.I:.
Pl<ESIOENlS OF AN AGRICULTURAL C.OO�ERAllVE l"\ARt<E.llNG ASSUCIAllON bE
tLECTEO f-kOI"\ oV10NG, ITS UlRLCIORS. AHCNOS bl8.l). t:t,FCLllVL OAII:.:
UPON bE:CONING LAM.
01/18/82 HOUSE FILED
01/21/82 110U5E lNlROOULEO, REFERRED TO AC.RlC.ULIURt (. G(Nf:kAL
LE:<.,J5LAl1CJN -HJ 000b5
Oi::/22/82 tlOUSE WllttOkAM/'l F RO/'\ AGRICULTURE: t GENl:RAL LEC:.lSLAllON;
WlltiOkAWN f-ROH FURTHER ca,�SlOERAl ION -HJ 0030&
H 0079 GENERAL BILL BY FONTANA, OGDEN
YARl-NUlUH WAGERlNC. UlVISICJN; RH1UlRES UC.ENSING OF 8LODOSTOCK AGENTS
UY $AID OlVISlON Of- b USJNE::SS REGULATlON OEP.t.kll"\t:Nli PROVIUES A HE.
Al-',LUOS 5)0.10. 1:11-E.(llVI;. QA.IE : 07/01/82.
01/16/62 HOUSE FlLE:D
Ol/4:'.l/82 t-tOUSt
TARGETED FOk PRIVATE SEClOk IMPACT; IIHM.UuUC.i.O,
ki:1-E.RREU rD REGULAlf;D lNUUSlM.Jt:> (. LJC.ENS1Nt. -tiJ OOU85
Ol/22/82 110USE SUORHtRRt:D 10 ::OUBLOMM} fHt: ON ►,;.ltl-1"\UfUELS
03/25/dl liOUSE DIED IN Cl.LMl"\llH.E ON REGULATED lNOU!:ilRIES t. LICENSING
H Oc..1:10 GENERAL HILL 6Y KIHHt.L
ll(lENllC.AL S 05791
11UNJ(.Jt)AL ANNt:XATION; PRUYlOES THAT AN AREA 10 6£ At.HEXED THROUGH
VOIUNlARY ANNEXATION NUO NOl BE CONllGUOUS 10 luE l"IUNlC.IPALll'I' lF ll l!:i
A RESi:.RVE AREA Sfl A$10l: F-Ok FUIURE ANNEUllON BY lht MUNICIPALITY.
AMl:.NOS 171.04..,.
EFHCllVE DAil:: 07/01/82.
Ol/l8/U2 HOUSt. FlLEO
Ol/21/02 t!OUSE lNTkCJOUCEO, kEFl:RMEO 10 C.OHHUNITY AHA.IRS -ttJ 00065
02/04/82 HOU�
ON (OHMlllt:C AGENDA-- COMHUNllY AFFAlkS; 31'9 HOB; 1:30
PH; 02/08/1:12
0�/09/82 ttOUSE SUbREFEKRE.0 10 SUBCOMHI TTl:E Oil LDC.AL GOVERNMt:NT REVIEW
Oj/25/8l IIOUSt
DIED· 1N CCJ'1Hl1TH ON COMMUNll l AffAIRS

e.

CNE RAL bl l L/ cs i:,y TO Ukl SH £. l:LONOHIC uE ve LO PM.EN f, ROB 1N50N
SIMILAR C.!:i/S 09'94, C.OM1".t.RE H 03ll, H 0808, H 08t>5, CS/H l0b9, S 0397,
l:NG/S 0419, ENG/S Ob;7, � 0759, S 0181, ENG/S 0852)
C.ONl rnuED ON NEXT PAGE
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PROFESSIONAL REGULA.HON; ALLOW� DULY llCENSEO PH.4RHAC1S15 TO FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS BY PRACTITIONl:RS LICENSED TO PkACTICE IN JURISUICTlON,
RATH(R lt-tA.111 4. HATE, OTHER THAN FLA.; REQUIRES DENTAL RECORDS TO
lNOlCA.TE CJENT 1ST OF RECORD C. l OENTiTY OF 01HER Pt:k)ONS PERFORl'llt.C, Ot:NIAL
lREAll'IENT, ETC.. AMENDS F • .S. APPROPRIATION: 120,000. l:FFECTIVE DATE:
04/71/82 •
01/16/82 HOU.SE F !LEO
01/21/82 HOUSE INTM.ODUCEO, REFERRED TO lOURI� C. E:CONOHIC DEVEIOPHENT
-HJ 00085
01/26/62 HOUSE ON COl'IHllTEE Al.i;,..UA.-- FOR SlJBREFERRAL; 21 H08; 1:30 PH;
02/0 l/82
02/01/82 HOU SE SUBRE:FERREO TO )U6COl'IHITTEE ON DEPARTMENT OF
PROFESSlONA.L REGULATION
02/04/82 HOU SE ON CON"1IT1EE A.GENOA- TOURISM; 21 HOB; 1:30 PH;
02/08/82
02/ll/b2 HOUSE ON COl'IMITTEE AGENDA-- TOURISM; 21 HOtJ; 1:30 PM;
02/15/82
02/25/82 HOU SE CO"""- REPORT: C/S PLACED ON CALEhDAR BY 10\JR ISi'\ C.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT -HJ 00333
0)/08/82 HOU SE PLACtD ON SPEC.UL OM.DER CALENDAR
03/11/82 HUUSE C/S READ FIRST ANO SEC.ONO T ll'IES -HJ 00533; A.l'IENUHENT
A()OP TEO; AMENDMENT PEtfU lNC. -HJ 00 539
03/12/82 t-10U SE PENDING A11ENOXENT AUOPTEO AS A.MENCJt:0 -HJ 00551;
AMENDMENTS AOOPIEO; READ HURO TIME; C./S PASStO AS
13 -HJ 0055J
AHl::NUl:O; YEAS 64 NAYS
03/l5/8l Si:NAlE IN MESSAGES ; RECl:IVED, REHM.RED TO HEALTH ANO
REHA81L1TAT1YE SERVICES, ECONOMIC, COAAUNITY ANO
CONSU"1Ek AFFAIRS -SJ 0044b
OJ/16/62 SENA TE WlTHURAwN FROl'I HEALTH AND REHABllllATIVE SERVICES,
EC.ONOP'HC, C.01111UNITY .U.0 CONSUKf.R AFFAIRS; REFERRED TO
RULES AND CALENllA.R -SJ 00510
03/25/82 SENA TE WJTHORANN FROM RULES ANO CALENDAR -SPJ 00580;
SU6ST1TUTE.O FOR C/S FOR C/S SB 9'9'9; PASSED; YEAS 32
3 -SPJ 00581
NAYS
OJ/25/62 HOUSE ORDERED ENROLLED
04/09/62 HOUSE SIGNED BY OFFICERS ANO PRESENTED TO 1..DVERNOR
04/21/82
APPROVED 8'1' GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. 82-179
H 0b8l. C:.l"tERAL Bill BY WILLIA.MS
SEVERANCE TAX ON PEAT; lJ,\PQSES TAX ON SEVERANCE OF PEAT OR PEAT SOIL;
PROVlOcS FOR ADHINISTRATION (. COLLECTION; REQUIRES TAXPAYERS lO C.01'\PLEH
REC.LAl'IA.TlC>i C. RES TORATION PROl,RAl'IS UPON SEVERANCE SITES; PRO\IIOES FOR
RETURN OF SPECIFIED UNUTILlZ.EO REVENUES, ETC. A.MENDS 211.30; CREATES
211.325. t:FFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/82.
01/18/82 HOUSE FILED
01/21/82 HOUSE TARGETED FOR STATE FISCAL IMPACT; TARGEHO FOR LOCAL
FISCAL lHPACT; TARGETED FOR PRIVAH St:CTOH. ll'IPACt;
INTRODUCED, kCFERREO 10 Sl:LHT C.Ol'll'llfTEE ON MINING ANO
RECLAHATI ON, FINANCE C. UXATION, APPROPRIATIONS
-HJ 00085
03/25/82 HOUSE DIED IN C0"1"11TTEE ON SELECT COl'IHlTTEE ON l'tlNlNC:. AND
RE.CLAHATl Cti
H 0od3 LOCA L BILL BY JOHNSON, 8. L., BOLES, WARD
�ANJA ROSA. CO./FJRE PROTECTI0N; PROVIDES FOR CORRECTION OF LEGAL
Dl:.SCkl�llON OF AVA.LO-, bEACH-/o\ULAT FIRE PROlECTION OISlRIC.T WlrHIN
EFFECTIVE DATE: 03/18/82.
COUNTY.
Ol/18/82 HOUSE FlLE.O
Ol/2l/6l HOUSE l'1lROOUCEO, REFERRED TO COMHUNI T'I' AFFAIRS -HJ oooes
02/04-/6£ HOUSE ON t0"1MITTl:E AGENDA- COl'\MUNJTY A FFAIRS; 314 HOB; 1:30
PM; 02/06/82
02/11/62 HOUSE COM. REPORT: FAI/ORA8LE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY
CO,...,,.UNl TY AFFAIRS -HJ 00302
02/18/&2 HOUSE REW SECOND ANO THIRD llMES; PASSEU; YEA.S 118 N.&.YS
0
-HJ 00262.; JMM(;t.llATELY CERTIFIEO
G2/l 6/82 SENA TE IN "1ESSAC.l:.S
kECElVf:0, REFERRf:0 TO RULES ANO CALENDAR -SJ 0022b;
02/24/82 �ENAll:
C.ONSIOERE.O, PLACED ON LOCAL CALE:.NDAR bY RULES ANO
CALENDAR -SJ 00241
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

05/2b/82
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O -SJ 00.lb4
40 NAYS
PASSED; YEAS
0ROERLU UlRl)LlED
SIGN LO BY OH ICERS ANO PMESE.NTEO TO C:.01/i:kNOR ··HJ 00�01
DECAi'\(; LAW WI lt10\.JT GOVERNOY •s Sll,NAIUM.E
CHAPTER NO, Bi!-379 -HJ 00190

t-i 068'9 GENERAL HILL/CS BY HIGhER t:.OUC.A110N, ROSEN, YOUNG

ICOM�A.M( CS/H 0692,

S Qt,?81

POSTSECONDARY EDLCATION; CH..t.NGES REUUIRE11EN1S WITH Rl::SPECT 10 A STATE
BOARD OF EDUC.ATJON kllll: kl: M.t.lVl:.R OF AN iUl'IISSJON SlANUARO FOR TEACHER
E:FFEC.llVE DAJE:: 07/01/82.
EDUCATION PROGJUMS. Al'\i..tlQS 240.529.
01/18/ttl. t-lOuSE FlltD
TO HIGtiER EUUCAT lON -tlJ uooes
Rl::HRREO
INTRODUCED,
►tOU'.>E
01/21/82
Ol/2b/82 HOUSE SUBREHRRf:0 TO SUUCCHHJfl U: ON AOHll'll �lKATIUN ANO
l'IANAGHH.Nl
Ol./0�/1.12 IIUUSE ON COHHlllEI::. AG(NOA.-- SUBCOHM.; 314 HOB; 9:30 AHi
02/1 0/82; ON CUHHITH.E AGENDA, PENDING SUbLOHMlllt:E
ACTlON-- t1ll.HE:.K EDUC.; 31'9 HOB; lO:.>O AH; O.t/10/82
02/11/82 HOUSE COHN. REP OR1: C/S PLACED ON CALENOAR BY HIGHER
EOUCATlCN -HJ 00:,02
03/25/02 HOUSE DIED ON CALl..''iUAR, l OEN. /SJl'I./CQKPARE blLL PASSED, REFt.R
10 C/S FOR C/S 118 692 I CH. &2-180 I
llOf:NllC.AL
ti Ob8S GENERAL BILL BY ROSt:N, L EHllN(�, SADOWSKI, SPAET, YOUNG
S Ob 10 I
1::DUC.ATJON; P R OVIDES FOR A SCHOOL SAFETY FUND; PROVIDES A FORMULA FOR
OlSlRlt,UTIUN; PROVIDES DUllES FUR SCHOOL DISTRICTS; PROVIOLS
RESPONSllHLlTIES OF EOuCAllON C.OHHlSSJOtlER; PROVJDCS FOR RULES. CREATES
232,l57. EFFECTIVE DATE: Ul/Ol/b2.
01/18/82 HOUSE FllED
01/21/82 HOUSE TARGl::TED FOR STATE t-JSCAL ll'IPACT; TARGETED FOR LOCAL
FISCAL lHPACTi INTRODUCED, REFERREU TO K - 12
EOUCill�, M'PROPRlATIONS -HJ OOU8b
HOUSE SUBRtFEKK([J TO SUBCOMMITIH ON U.NlM.A.L !:DUCAT ION
02/0�/82
LEGlSLAllON; ON COHMITTEE AGENDA-- SUBC.OHM.; lb HOB;
9:1� AH; 02/10/82
(;2/U:/82 HUUSE ON C.OHMITTEE Avt.NOA-- K-12 EDUC.; 21"' C.; 9:'95 AH;
02/11/8£
02/17/t12 HOUSE COHM. REPURT: F:..VORA.BLE WITH AHEND. 6Y K - 12 EDUCATlON
-HJ 0030£; NOW IN APPROPRIATIONS
OZ/16/62 HOUSE SUOR EFERRtD TU SUOCOHMI TTEE ON
E.OUCATI uk/fRAN�POR TATION
OJ/25/82 IIOUSE DIED IN COHMlTH.E ON APPROPRIATIONS
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S 0',:.2 GE.�l:.RAL BILL BY REHM
tSlMlt.AR H 1077, COHPARE Er�G/S '015-.)
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02/17/82 St.NATE
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O -SJ 00291
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A bill to be entitled

1
2

An act relating to dentistry; amending s.

3

466.018, Florida Statutes; requiring that the

4

record of a patient identify the dentist of

5

record and note any treatment rendered by

6

another dentist or other person and creating a

7

related legal presumption; creating s.

.£

., C:

8

466.0215, Florida Statutes; prohibiting the

C."'
'O �

9

proprietorship of a dental practice by a

·c -o

10

nondentist; providing exceptions; providing

11

standards for determining what is a prohibited

to

12

relationship; providing penalties; providing

13

for repeal and review in accordance with the

8 .,

14

Regulatory Sunset Act; repealing s. 466.006(3),

15

Florida Statutes, and providing that such

16

repeal will take effect on July 1, 1983;

17

providing an effective date.
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18
19

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

20
21
22
23

Section l.

Section 466.018, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
466.018

Dentist of record.--Each patient shall have a
The dentist of record shall remain

24

dentist of record.

25

primarily responsible for all dental treatment on such patient

26

regardless of whether the treatment is rendered by the dentist

27

himself or by another dentist, dental hygienist, or dental

28

auxiliary rendering such treatment in conjunction with, at the

29

direction or request of, or under the supervision of such

30

dentist of record.

31

in the record of the oatient.

The dentist of record shall be identified
If treatment is rendered bv a
1
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dentist other than the dentist of record or by a dental

1

hygienist or auxiliary, the name or initials of such person

3

shall be Elaced in the record of the patient.

4

disciplinary proceeding brought pursuant to this chapter or

5

chapter 455, it shall be a rebuttable presumption that

6

treatment was rendered by the dentist of record unless

7

otherwise noted on the patient record pursuant to this

8

section.

9

responsibility for each patient to one dentist in a

The purposes of this section are to assign primary

multidentist practice of any nature and to assign primary

11

responsibility to the dentist for treatment rendered by a
This

12

dental hygienist or auxiliary under his supervision.

13

section shall not be construed to assign any responsibility to

14

a dentist of record for treatment rendered pursuant to a

15

proper referral to another dentist not in practice with the

16

dentist of record or to prohibit a patient from voluntarily

17

selecting a new dentist without permission of the dentist of

18

record.

20

Section 2.
466.0215

22

(1)

23
24
25
26

\,,,:-:./

Proprietorship by nondentists.--

No person other than a dentist licensed pursuant
Employ a dentist or dental hygienist in the

any manner for the use of a dentist, dental hygienist, or

4

Place in the possession of a dentist, dental

:7

hygienist, or other agent such dental material or e�tipment as

28

may be necessary for the management of a dental office through

29

a lease or any other agreement for compensation for the use of

30

such material, equipment, or offices; or

31
2
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6

However, nothing in this subsection shall apply to bona fide

7

sales of dental equipment, material, or offices secured by a

8

chattel mortgage or retain-title agreement, or to an agreement

9

for the rental of the equipment or office by bona fide lease

10

at a reasonable amount, and under which agreement a licensee

11

under this chapter maintains complete care, custody, and

12

control of said equipment and his practice.

13

in this act shall apply to the otherwise lawful functions of

14

accredited educational institutions or public agencies; and

15

nothing in this act shall prevent the disposition of the

17

.·,:-,

Further, nothing

estate of a deceased licensee by his heirs or their agent.
(2)

The purpose of this section is to prevent a

18

nondentist from influencing or otherwise interfering with the

19

exercise of a dentist's independent professional judgment.

In

addition to the acts specified in subsection (1), no person

21

other than a dentist licensed pursuant to this chapter shall

22

enter into a relationship with a licensee pursuant to which

23

such unlicensed person exercises control over the following:

24

operation of a dental office;
(b)

equipment, material, or offices and make the same available in
other agent.

. :1 20

to this chapter may:
(a)

Retain the ownership or control of dental

3

i·..-:a:>•1·15
.• .,

Section 466.0215, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:

21

SB 944

5

10

19

2

In any

(c)

CS tG

(a)

The selection of a course of treatment for a

25

patient, the procedures or materials to be used as a part of

26

such course of treatment, and the manner in which such course

27

of treatment ia carried out by the licensee;

28

(b)

The patient records of a dentist;

\ 29

(c)

Policies and decisions relating to professional

30

fees, credit, refunds, warranties, and advertising; and

31
3
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2

(d)

CS for SB ':. ·
Decisions relating to office personnel and hours

of practice.
(3)

3

Any person who violates this section is guilty of

4

a felony of the third degree, punishable as provided in s.

5

775.082, s. 775.083, or s. 775.084.
Section 3.

6

Each section within chapter 466, Florida

7

Statutes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed

8

on October l, 1986, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature

9

pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.
Section 4.

10
11

Subsection (3) of section 466.006, Florida

Statutes, is hereby repealed.
Section 5.

12

The provisions of section 4 shall take

13

effect July 1, 1983 and shall not apply to persons who have

14

submitted completed applications to take the dental

15

examination prior to such date.
Section 6.

16
17

Except as provided in section 5, this act

shall take effect upon becoming a law.

18
19

STATEMENT OF SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES CONTAINED IN
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 944

20
21
22

1.

Deletes the language in Section 466.0215, Florida
Statutes, that would have prevented a nondentist from
entering into a lease which was based upon a percentage
of services or any other contingency for the rental
of equipment, material, or offices.

2.

Provides that the repeal of Section 466.006(3),
Florida Statutes, relating to licensure requirements
for foreign dental school graduates, would take
effect on July 1, 1983, and would not apply to
persons who submitted completed applications for the
exam prior to such date.

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

4
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Florida House of Representatives - 1982
Any person who violates this section is guilty of

1.65

775.082, s. 775.08]_,_or _s. 775.084.

1.66

Section 3.

Each section within chapter 466, Florida

By Representative Robinson

l:lus

a felony of the third degree, punishable as provided in s.

A bill to be entitled

1.66

An act relating to dentistry; amending s.

Statutes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed

1.67

466.018, Florida Statutes, requiring dental

on October 1, 1986, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature

1.68

records to indicate the dentist of record and

pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.
Section 4.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1982.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
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.., a,

treatment was provided by the dentist of record
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a,µ

unless otherwise indicated; creating s.

. "'

MC:

466.0215, Florida Statutes, prohibiting persons
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11

IS
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treatment; creating a presumption that

a.�

II

14

the identity of other persons performing dental

u
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1.69

10

13

HB 681
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other than licensed dentists from employing a

*****************************************

a, a,

11

dentist or dental hygienist or from having

HOUSE SUMMARY

'-- a,
a, .c:

>..,

12

certain proprietary interest in the der1tal

"'

13

practice of a dentist, dental l1ygienist, or

"'---'

Requires a patient's dental record to indicate the
identity of the dentist of record and of any other person
rendering dental treatment. Creates a presumption for
disciplinary purposes that treatment was rendered by the
dentist of record unless otherwise indicated in the
dental record.

4-

"'C:

0

..,"'a,'--

14

other agent; providing exceptions; restricting

-o E
<lJ <lJ
._, E

15

certain interference with a dentist 1 s

o,4- 0

16

independent professional judgment; providing a

17

penalty; providing for repeal and review in

18

accordance with the Regulatory Sunset Act;

19

providing an effective date.

--

E c:

'--

Prohibits any person other than a licensed dentist from
employing a dentist or dental hygienist or from having
certain proprietary interest in the profession of a
dentist, dental hygienist, or other agent. Exempts
certain sales and lease agreements. Prohibits
nondentists from influencing or interfering with the
independent professional judgment of a dentist in
specified matters. Provides that violators are guilty of
a third degree felony.
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Section 1.
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Section 466.018, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
Dentist of record.--Each patient shall have a

dentist of record.

The dentist of record shall remain

primarily responsible for all dental treatment on such patient
regardless of whether the treatment is rendered by the dentist
himself or by another dentist, dental hygienist, or dental
auxiliary rendering such treatment in conjunction with, at the
direction or request of, or under the supervision of such

237-77-1-2

dentist of record.

The dentist of record shall be identified

in the record of the patient.

If treatment is rendered by a

dentist other than the dentist of record, or by a dental

chapter 455, it shal l be presumed as a matter of law that

1.25

disciplinary proceeding brought pursuant to this chapter or
treatment was rendered by the dentist of record unless

1.26

11

121

multidentist practice of any nature and to assign primary

1.29

13

The purposes of this section are to assign primary

responsibility for each patient to one dentist in a

responsibility to the dentist for treatment rendered by a

1,1

dental hygienist or auxiliary under his supervision.

111

proper referral to another dentist not in practice with the

15
16

18

19

20

21

section shall not be construed to assign any responsibility to
a dentist of record for treatment rendered pursuant to a

dentist of record or to prohibit a patient from voluntarily

selecting a new dentist without permission of the dentist of

record.

Section 2.

Section 466.0215, Florida Statutes, is

22

created to read:

25

to this chapter may:

23
2,
)6

17I

)8

19

W1

31

This

466.0215
(1 )

(a)

Proprietorship by nonnentists.--

No person other than a dentist licensed pursuant

Employ a dentist or dental hy_g_ienist in the

op_eration of a dental office;
(b)

Place in the p_os;session of a dentis;t_,_ denta_]

hygienist, or other agent such dental material or equipment as
may be necessary for the management of a dental office on the
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(c)

1.27

101

11

1.32

14

1.35

1.36

1.37

1.37
1.38

1.39

l:lus

1.40

l:lus

1.42

1: lus

1.43
1
1.44

12

13

15
16

17
18

191

20

However, nothing in this subsection shall apply to bona fide

1.48

sales of dental equipm·ent, material, or office secured by a

chattel mortgage or retain title agreement or for the rental

of the equipment of office by bona fide lease at a reasonable
maintains complete care, custody, and control of_said

equipment and his practice.
(2)

The purpose of this section is to prevent a

nondentist from influencing or otherwise interfering with the
exercise of a dentist's independent professional judgment.

addition to the acts specified in subsection (1), no person

other than a dentist licensed pursuant to this chapter shall

24

patient, the procedures or materials to be used as a part of

)5

26

27

28

nl
W

31

1.47

1.49

fixed amount and which is in no way based upon a percentage of I 1. 50

services or any contingency and under which the dentist

enter into a relationship with a licensee pursuant to which

23

l:lus

1.46

21

22

1.45

equipment, material, or office and make the same available in

other agent.

1.28

1.34

Retain the ownership or control of dental

any manner for the use of a dentist, dental hygienist, or

1.24

otherwise noted on the patient record pursuant to this

10I section.

the use of su�h material,· equipmef!� r_O� o�fic��;__Q_!_

1.22

1.23

In any

basis of a lease or any other agreement for compensation for

l:lus

hygienist or auxiliary, the name or initials of such person

shal l be placed in the record of the patient.

237-77-1-2

The selection of a course of treatment for a

such course of treatment, and the manner in which such course
of treatment is carried out by the licensee;

(b)

(c)

The p_atient records of a nentist;

Policies and decisions relatjng to pricing,

credit, refunds, warranties, and advertising; and

(d)

of p_ractice.

1. 53

l:lus

l. 54

In J 1.56

said unlicensed person exercises control over the following:
(a)

1. 52

Decisions; relating to office personnel and hours
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1.60

l.61
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1.63
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HB:

SPONSOR:

Robinson

RELATING TO:
I.

Section 2. This section would prohibit any person other
than a licensed dentist from employing a dentist or dental
hygienist or from having certain proprietary interest in
the profession of a dentist, dental hygienist, or other
agent. This would protect leasors from liability if a
leasee dentist were sued for malpractice, as well as in
suring that dentists and dental hygienists have control
over their professional practice. The expanded definition
would also assist the board's issuance of declaratory
judgments when violations of this section are discovered.

OTHER COMMITTEE REFERENCES:

601

Professional Regulation/Dentistry

SUMMARY.:
A.

Section 2. Under chapter 466.028, Florida Statutes, a
dentist may be subject to disciplinary action for being
employed by a corporation, organization, group or person
other than a dentist or professional association composed
of dentists. The section, however, deals only with
employer/employee relationships, and does not speak to
other situations in which a non-dentist may have control over some aspects of a dentist's professional
practice. This situation may arise, for example, where
a dentist leases his office space and the payment is
based to some extent on the profitability of the practice.

Section 5. The requirement discussed in section 4 above
will not apply to licensed practioners or persons who
have submitted a completed application to take the exam
prior to July 1, 1983.

II.

FISCAL IMPACT:
None

III.

COMMENTS:
---This bill may be construed as precluding dental hygien
ists from owning their own instruments requireJ in their
practice, and may be construed as prohibiting them from
The bonrd and the nental Association are in favor of

this legislation.

Furnishing evidence to the board of passing an
examination of the National Board of Dental Ex
aminers taken within 10 years;and
Exhibiting manual skills on a laboratory model
pursuant to rules of the board.
Section 5. There are dentists practicing in Florida who
were licensed pursuant to the section described above,
and there also may be applications pending at this time
pursuant to that section.
Probable Effect of Proposed Changes -/
Section i. If a dentist, other than the dentist of record,/
treats a patient, it would be required that such dentist
be identified by a notation in the patient's record.
✓

practice acts.

operatjng private practices.

Section 4. Under currenb law, a graduate of a foreign
dental college, or a college not approved by the board
may take the examination to practice dentistry by:

8.

Section 4. The bill will require that applicants for the
dentistry examination have graduated from an accredited
college or school to be eligible. This change from ex
isting law will bring the Dental Practice Act into con
formance with similar provisions of other professional

Present Situation -Section 1.
In dentistry, each patient shall have a dentist
of record who is primarily responsible for all dental work.
However, in an office or clinic a dentist other than the
dentist of record may treat the patient. If a problem
arises from such a situation there may be difficulty in
identifying the dentist who actually did the work.

/

(, " r)

Analysis Prepared by:

Brian

Staff Director:

Craig A. Meyer
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Section 2. This section would prol1i�it any ?erson other
thon a licensed dAntist from cmployins a d�ntist er dental
hygienist or from having certain prcprictdrJ interest 1n
the profession of a dentist, dental hygienist, or c�her
agent. This would protect leasors from l1abilitf if a
leasee dentist were sued for malpractice, as �ell as in
suring that dentists and dental hygienists t1ave con�=cl
over their professional practice. The ex;;anded .-::2.: i:--.i :.ion
would also assist the board's issuance o: declara�o�r
judgments when violations of this seccicn a=e disco·.,;r��-
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Scction 4. The bill will require that .1pplic,1nls ror the
c.lenlist:ry examination have graduated fi-0111 .in dccrc_,cJ.iLl·J
college or school in the U.S. to be eligible.

P::esent Situation -Section l,
In dentistry, each patient shall have a dentist
of record who is primarily responsible for all dental work.
However, in an office or clinic a dentist other than the
cientist of recorci may treat the patient.
If a problem
arises from such a situation there may be difficulty i�
idcnti�ying the dentist who actually ciid the work,
Section 2. Under chapter 166.028, Florid.:, Statutes, a
dentist may be subject to disciplinary action for being
employed by a corporation, organi�ation, group er person
ot�er than a dentist or professional association composed
of dentists.
The section, however, deals only with
employer/employee relationships, and does not speak to
st��� situations in which a non-dentist mav have con:�cl over same aspects of a dentist's orof€ssional
;?t".3.Ct:ice. This situation may arise, fo� e:<ample, where
3 Centist leases his office space and the payment is
bas�d to some extent on the profitability of the practice.
Ur1cicr curre�t la�, a gradt1�tc of a Ecreign
Sec:iJn �dental college, or a college not approved by tt1e !Joard
�.:1\· �Jke ti1e exa�ination to practJce dentistry by:

s�clion 5. The rc(p1ircmcnt discussr·d in srcLir:1 ➔ <Jl ,--.-.
v-d J 1 not urply to ) i ccnscd pro.Ct i oner:; or 1;c·rsor1s v:hri
huv� sulJmitlcd a complL!tc<l ..-ippJ.ic,1.Lion Lo L,:"d:c: tho r·:-: im
1J1·jor lo ,July l, 1983. Aftc;r this date Lf10rc w1)1 i:,,
no rorelqn Jicensurc jn Florido.
II.

�!SCA�
- ---IMPACT:
t,one

! l l.

COi·H·ll;ll'l'S:

l\11.:1lysis l't�c,purcd IJy:
Stnff Director:

__ !���r:__2'(>U� l �L________ �
.

Cru1q A. 1·1L-·"Dr
.! -

- -\.._

---

Furnisl11ng evidence to the board of passing an
�xJminac1on of the National Board of Dental Sx
Jminers taken within 10 years;and
Exhibiting manual s!;ills on a laboratory model
pursuant to rules of the Leard.
3�ct1on 5. There are dentists practicing in Florida who
were licensed pursuant to the section described above,
<1�1<.l thr.:-rc Jl:;o rn.J'/ b·� apr.·,li.c.:i.tions penJir.0 ut this time
;;ur--;1unt to t:1.Jt seclion.
B.

P::-ob.:1blc Ef�ect of Proooscd Chonqcs -Sec�1on l.
If a dentist, otl1er tnan the dentist of record,
t=c:!ts a t=:ati-::nt, it would Cc =-�quired t)1.J.t such dentl.st
!;e idi=nti£.1ed by a notation in the patient's record.

- -=�

Tl1c bo�rd and the Dental Association are in ftlvor of this
!oglslation.
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(b)

The patient records of a dentist;

l:lus

(d)

Decisions relating to office personnel and hours

1. 71

(3)

Any person who violates this section is guilty of

credit, refunds, warranties, and advertising; and
of practice.

a felony of the third degree, punishable as provided in s.

1.74

Subsection (3) of section 466.006, Florida

hereby repealed.

13

Statutes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed

14

15
16

17

18

19

20
21

22

23
24

25
26
27
28

29

30
31

Section 4.

Each section within chapter 466, Florida

on October 1, 1986, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature
pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.

An act relating to dentistry; amending s.

466.018, Florida Statutes, requiring dental

1.72

Statutes, as amended by chapter 80-406, Laws of Florida, is

Section 3.

1. 73

Except as provided in section 5, this act

shall take effect upon becoming a law.
HOUSE SUMMARY

1. 75

Prohibits any person other than a licensed dentist from
employing a dentist or dental hygienist or from having
certain proprietary interest in the profession of a
dentist, dental hygienist, or other agent. Exempts
certain sales and lease agreements. Prohibits
nondentists from influencing or interfering with the
independent professional judgment of a dentist in
specified matters. Exempts the lawful functions of
accredited educational institutions or public agencies,
and the disposition of estates. Provides that violators
are guilty of a third degree felony.

Repeals provisions requiring foreign dental school
graduates to fulfill certain qualifications before taking
the state dentistry examinations.

unless otherwise indicated; creating s.

o :,

1.76

....
"' 10
.,,_
0 V,
u--

1.76/1

1.76/4

1. 78

Requires a patient's dental record to indicate the
identity of the dentist of record and of any other person
rendering dental treatment. Creates a presumption for
disciplinary purposes that treatment was rendered by the
dentist of record unless otherwise indicated in the
dental record.

treatment was provided by the dentist of record

. "'
.,
4- l-

1. 76/3

Section 6.

treatment; creating a presumption that

"O
MC:

submitted completed applications to take the state dental
examinations prior to such date.

the identity of other persons performing dental

V, C.
....
.,
C:-"'
.,...,

1.76/2

effect July 1, 1983, and shall not apply to persons who have

records to indicate the dentist of record and

..;
s..
.,
_,,
C.:,

The provisions of section 3 shall take

Section 5.
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12
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13
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14

other than licensed dentists from employing a

dentist or dental hygienist or from having

certain proprietary interest in the dental

practice of a dentist, dental hygienist, or

other agent; providing exceptions; restricting

C>4-
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penalty; repealing s. 466.006(3), Florida
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Series
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A bill to be entitled

l:lus
1. 73

10
1
11
11

1.70

775.082, s. 775.083, or s. 775.084.

for

By Committee on Tourism & Economic Development and Representative
Robinson

1.69

Policies and decisions relating to pricing,

(c)

CS

24

25
26

27

28

29

30

il- Carton J_�J_.7 31

independent professional judgment; providing a
Statutes, altering the educational requirements

for licensure; providing for repeal and review
in accordance with the Regulatory Sunset Act;

providing effective dates.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.

amended to read:
466.018

Section 466.018, Florida Statutes, is

Dentist of record.--Each patient shall have a

dentist of record.

The dentist of record shall remain

primarily responsible for all dental treatment on such patient

regardless of whether the treatment is rendered by the dentist

himself or by another dentist, dental hygienist, or dental

177-151-2-2

1 n-i.s1-2-2

direction or request of, or under the supervision of such

dentist of record.

The dentist of record shall be identified

in the record of the patient.

If treatment is rendered by a

dentist other than the dentist of record, or by a dental

chapter 455, it shall be presumed as a matter of law that

1. 27

In any

disciplinary proceeding brought pursuant to this chapter or
treatment was rendered by the dentist of record unless

10
11

otherwise noted on the patient record pursuant to this

14

multidentist practice of any nature and to assign primary

section.

12

The purposes of this section are to assign primary

13

responsibility for each patient to one dentist in a

15

responsibility to the dentist for treatment rendered by a

17

section shall not be construed to assign any responsibility to

dental hygienist or auxiliary under his supervision.

16

18

19
20
21

1

a dentist of record for treatment rendered pursuant to a

proper referral to another dentist not in practice with the

dentist of record or to prohibit a patient from voluntarily

selecting a new dentist without permission of the dentist of

22 I record.
23

This

Section 2.

Section 466.0215, Florida Statutes, is

�I

created to read:

26

(1)

No person other than a dentist licensed pursuant

(a)

Employ a dentist or dental hygienist in the

(bl

Place in the possession of a dentist, dental

25
27

28

466.0215

Proprietorship by nonderrtists.--

to this chapter may:

�I operation of a dental office;

30

31

1.29

1.30

1.31
1.34
1.36
1.37

1. 38

1.39

1.39

1.40

1.41

l:lus

1.42

l:lus

1.44

l:lus

hygienist. or other agent such dental material or equipment as I 1.45
2
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(c)

l:lu

Retain the ownership or control of dental

1.48

equipment, material, or office and make the same available in

1.49

any manner for the use of a dentist, dental hygienist, or
other agent.

1.26

1.28

1.47

the use of such material, equipment, or offices; or

1. 24
1.25

shall be placed in the record of the patient.

basis of a lease or any other agreement for compensation for

l:lus

hygienist or auxiliary, the name or initials of such person

1.46

may be necessary for the management of a dental office on the

auxiliary rendering such treatment in conjunction with, at the I 1.21

101
11

11

13
14

15
16

17

18

19

20
21

22

231

24

25 I

26

27

28

sales of dental equipment, material, or office secured by a

1.5]

chattel�ortgage or retain title agreement or for the rental

of the equipment of office by bona fide lease at a reasonable

fixed amount and which is in no way based upon a percentage of 11.s;
services or any contingency and ung�r which the licensee under 1.54
this chapter maintains complete care. custody. and control of

1.Si

said equipment and his practice. Further. nothing in this

section shall apply to the otherwise lawful functions of

1. Si

accredited educational institutions or public agencies, and

l.Si

nothing in this section shall prevent the disposition of the

1. Si

estate of a deceased licensee by his heirs or their agent.
(2)

exercise of a dentist's independent professional judgment.

addition �to the �acts specified in subsection (1), no person

In

other than� a dentist licensed pursuant to this chapter shall

enter into a relationship with a licensee pursuant to which

said unlicensed person exercises control over the following:
(a)

1:lL

The purpose of this section is to prevent a

nondentist from influencing or otherwise interfering with the

The selection of a course of treatment for a

�

patient, the procedures or materials to be used as a part of

31

of treatment is carried out by the licensee;

30

1.50

However, nothing in this subsection shall apply to bona fide

such course of treatment, and the manner in whtch such course
3
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Professional Regulation

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
Currently, a pharmacist may fill a prescription which has
been �ritten by a licensed practitioner in another state;
"state" has not been construed to mean another country.
An out-of-state prescription may only be filled for the
continuation of treatment of a chronic or recurrent illness.
The pharmacist must exercise his professional judgment to
determine that the order was issued pursuant to a valid
pres�r!ptior., and must obtain proof to a reasonable certainty
of the validity of the prescription.
� person who has a recurrent or chronic, illness, and has a
prescription from a physician from another r.ountry cannot
have th3t prescription filled.
In dentistry, each ?atient shall _have a dentist
of record who is prilllarily responsible tor all dental work.
Bowever, in an office or clinic a dentist other eha.n the
the patient. It a ,:,roblem
dentist ot record may treat
arises from such a situation the.rs may be difficulty in
tdentifying the dentist who actually did the work.
Under chapter 466.028, Florida Statutes, a
dentist may be subject to disciplinary action for being
l!mploye d by a corporation, organization, group or person
ot..�er than a dentist or prof�ssional association composed
of dentists. The !ection, hO'-'ever, deals only ·..-ith
..mployer/employee relationships, !lnd does not speak to
other si t-•1ations in which a non-dentist may have control over some aspects ot a dentist 1 s professional
practice. This situation �ay a.rise, for example, where
a dentist leases his office space and the payment is
based to some extent on the profitability of the practice.
Ther� is an �xemption frorn the requirement of an engineering
license for the design of air-conditioning and refrigeration
equipment which serve an occupant content of fewer than 100
persons and that has a value �f S10,000 or less.
A surveyor who files a plat of record is then required to
place permanent control points which bear his registration
number.
There is a possibility of an interim period be
t.ween filing the plat and placing of the P.C.P.'s. No
provision is made in the event that the original surveyor
has terminated practice or has chang�d his location of
doing business in that interim.
The present law concerning Land Boundaries provides for
notations of affidavits confirming error on a r�corded
plat to be placed in the margin of such plat at the option
of the Circuit Court Clerk.

-1..2..._ C.:ir
too

�

S{,J..-171
The statutory c�iling on the examination fee which can
be charged Lo foreign dental graduates taking the manu�l
��ills �xam is set �t S100. The cost of administecing the
�xam cannot be covered by a S100 fee.
A nursing home administratior from another state will be
issued a license to practice in Florida upon demonstrating
to the Board of Nursing Home Administrators that he has
met the requirements for licensure in another state "#here
the requirements for licensure are substantlally �quivalent
to, or more stringent than, the requirements in this state.
Such applicant is not required to pass an examination on
the relevant laws and regulations peculiar to Florida.
The Board of Nursing Home Administrators may establish
minimum requirements for a provisional lice11se. The Board
has no statutory authority to set a fee for a provisiondl
license examination.
In the' funeral directi11g and embalming practice act, there
is no de(inition oC �r�need agent.
Dir�ct disposal establishments must be approved by OPR.
The approval ot. such establishments creates paper-...-ork and
costs for the Department, however, the OP.oart.ment has nc
authority to charg� a fee for it• servic�� in thia area.
Currently, DPR requires that all persons selling preneed
funeral service contracts be registered with the Department.
DPR is not authorized to collect a fee for such registration.
The Board of Land Surveyors is composed of fo11r professional
members and one lay member.
The maximum biennial renewal fP.e w�ich can be assPssed aoainst
land survP.yors is S50.
There i5 currently some confusion and ambiguity within
chapter 472, the land surveyor practice act, �s to wt10
must place a seal on drawing9, and under what circumstances
the 9eal must be placed.
Currently, the statutes do not define •braker-salesman.•
At present, the statutes allov only the chairman of the
Board of Real Estate to si�n and seal official records of
the Board.
The rules of the Board of Real Estate restrict a salesman
to having only one employer. There is no statutory
authority for such rule.
A. real estate licensee must notify the Boar d of doubts
regarding dispQsition of any escrow or trust account he
:naintains.
Th� maximura fee which cosmetologist can be assessed is S25.
The regulations regarding the practice of massage provide
no authorization for the issuance of provisional licenses.
It is requir�d that the plans and specifications for most
buildings, including townhouses, must be :nade by a licensed
architect. Ther� is an exemption for one-f�mily �nd
two-family cesidence buildings.
Each registered or certified contractor is required to
affix his/her r�gistration or certification number to all•
contracts or bids.
A pharmacist's license automatiCdlly rev�rts to inacti·,e
status if biennial renewal fees are not paid. Inactiv� status
is susp�nded after 10 years.
The r�al-est�te practice act exempts attorneys �cting �ithin
the scope of their professional duties fr�m the chaptPr's
requir�ments; no such exemption is m�de for �c�ountants.

All real estate brokers, broker-salesman. and
salesman who hold �ctive licenses must satisfactorily
r.0mplete a minimum of 14 classrocm hours of 50
minutes each as prescribed by the Board cf P.e�l
Estate for renewal of tneir licenses. Active licenses
must be renewed every two years.
The 14 hour requirement currently consists of a seven
hour core relating to the Florida Real Estate License
Law and changeg therein and changes in any other state
or federal income tlx laws that would be relevant.
The remaining seven hours are elective hours. The
student may choose from a variety of board approv�d
courses as electives.
Currently, the board has approved some 80 courses from
various institutions as acceptable CED electives. The
seven hour core may be offered by accredited universities.
colleges, and �ommunity colleges in this state or by
real estate schools registered pursuant to s. 475.451,
�lorida Statutes, or at a place lpproved by the Board.
The board of cosmetology has maintained testing facilities
in Miami, Winter Haven, and Tallahassee for more than
5 years.
Chapter 490 requires the licensure of individuals who provide
psychological services, but exempts emolo�•ees of '10vernment
agencie9, employees of government agencies, employees of
mental health, alcohol, or drug abuse programs, and others
from the chapter's requirements. Development service programs
do not comfortably fit into the exemptions provides. A
developmental disability is -a disorder or syndrome which
is attributable to retardation, cerebral palsy, autism, or
epilepsy and which contributes a substantial handicap
that ca n reasonably be expected to continue indefinitely•.
Chapter 490, the psychological services act, reenacted in
1981, initiated regulation of marriage and family therapists
and mental health counselors. There was a limited grand
fathering of these professionals, but among the requirements
for grandfathering for the two above profes9ions '"'as require
ment of a master's degree of, at least, 60 semester or 90
quarter hours. Many professionals who would have other�ise
qualified pursuant to the grandfathering provision did not
graduate from institutions �hich offered a master's program
with the required amount of hours.
Under current law, a graduate of a foreign dental college,
0r a college not approved by the board may take the
examination to ?ractice dentistry by:
Furnishing evidence to the board of passing an
examination of the National Board of Dental Sx
aminers taken ""'ithin 10 years; and
Sxhibiting �anual skills on a laboratory model
pursuant to rules of the board.
9.

Effect Jf ?r�p�sed Change:
The bill �ould petmit a pharmacist to prescribe legen4
drugs pursuant to a foreign doctor's pr�scription. T�e
pharmacist would be r�quir�d to exercise his professional
)udgment to d�termi�e the �alidity of the prescriptio�
t•..> the same de?r�� ,19 n� w0u Ld :i.n •11Jt-of -st:..d:<? iJr�scr1pt1on.
If a dentist, other than th� dentist of r":!cord, tr�ats
a patient, it would be required that such dentist he
identifi,�d by a nctation in the patient's re�ord.

This section ,,..ould pr-Qhibit any person 0ther than a
licensed dentist from employing a dentist or dental

hygienist or !rom havi:ig cer":.ain ;,rcprietary int!!!rest :.n
the profession of a dentigt, dental hygienist, or at�er
agent. This �oald ?rotect leasers from liability if a
leasee dentist were sued for malpractice, as �ell as in
suriog that dentists and dental hygienists have control
over their professional practice. The expanded defi�ition
would also assist �,e board's issuance ot declaratory
judgments when violations of this section are discover�d.
The exemption from the requirement of an engineering license

for the design of air-conditioning nnd refriQeration equi�
ment is expanded by raising the maximum allowable value of
the equipment to be designed and installed from $10,000 to
Sl00,000.
Where the sur�eyor who tiles a plat of record is not
available to place a P.C.P. because ot death or change
of address, another registered land surveyor shall be
allowed to place the P.C.P.
Circuit Court Clerks would be required to make
notations of affadavits confirming error on a recorded
plat in the margin of such plat.
The bill �ould clarify that a land surveyor registrant,
whether they be corporations, partner�hips of individuals
would have to sign and seal all drawings, under all
circumst�nces.
The ceiling on the fees for the manual skills dental
examination is raised from Sl00 to S250.
In addition to demonstrating receipt of an �quivalent
license from another state, a nursing home administrator
would be required to pas5 an examination 0n the pertinent
rules and regulations of Florida.

The Board of Nursing Home Administrators would be granted
authority to set a fee for a provisional license examination.
�Pre-need agent• is defined, relating to funeral and
embalming services.
The bill authorizes the Board of Funeral Directors to
establish, by rule, an embalmer apprenticeship program.
A person 1esiring to enter the profession could obtain
first-hand expecience on the job before incurring the
time and expense of a mortuary science course.
Direct disposal establishments would be required to register
with 0PR (instead of be�n1 •approved• by DPR). and the
Department ·.-ould bl!! authorized to collect a fee for
registration.
The board of Land Surve•jors would be enlarged by adding
one professional member, und one lay member to the board.
The maximum biennial renewal fee which can be assessed
against land surveyors is raised from SS0 to SlS0.
The bill adds a definition of "broker-salesman".
The bill would allow an authorized person, in dddition to the
chairman of the Board of Real Est3te, to sign a seal boar�
records.
The bill providES statutory authority to restrict a salesman
to employment by one employer, and allow9 real estate schools
to obtain additional permits for br-anch facilities.
The bill clarifies that the situations where a real estate
licensee must notify the board of problems concerning
escrow and trust account dispositions, include situativns
where there are conflicting demands.

The bill provides for raising certain maximum fees for
cosmetologists.
The Board of Massage would be authorized to issue provisional
licenses. Guidelines are prescribed.
/An exemption from the architecture practice act is creat�d
for townhouses. Townhouse is Jefined.
The definition of �plumbing contractor• is substantially
altered to be more specific.
The requirement that contractors affix their registration
or certification number to all contracts or bids is deleted.
A pharmacist's license which is not renewed �ould automatically
revert to inactive status, and r,,rould expire after 4 years if
no action is taken by the licensee.
The bill clarifies that the real estate practice act does
not apply to certified public accountants working within the
scope of their profession.
The bill will require Board acceptance as a substitute for
such continuing education courses, on a classroom hour !or
classroom hour basis, any satisfactorily completed education
course offered by the following: the Realtors National
Marketing Institute, the American Institute of Real
Estate Appraisers of the National Board of Realtors, the
Society of Real Estate Appraisers, Inc., the Florida
Association of Realtors, or any accredited university
within the State of Florida.
Cosmetology facilities are required to be maintained in the
cities in �hich they have been located for the past S years.
Employees of developmental services proqrams are exempted from
Chapter 490 licensure requirements.
The grandfathering provision in the psychological services
a�t would be altered so that there would not be a minimum
amount of hours specified for the required master's degree.
The bill limits the number of times graduates of foreign
dental schools and unaccredited American schools may
attempt to pass the necessary examinations for qualification
to practice in Florida.
A corranittee is created to study the construction industry.

I I.

Fl ,CAL IMPACT:
Certain boards within DPR would be slightly affected by various
provisions within the bill, but the cost �ould be paid from
fees collected and placed in the DPR Trust Fund.
$20,000 is appropriated from General Revenue to fund the
Construction Industry St Jdy Committee..
1

III.

COMMENTS:
This bill includes, either in whole or in �mended form, HS JOO,
HB 808, HB 865, and HB 1069.
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HB:

681

SPONSOR:

OTHER COMMITTEE REFERENCES:
Robinson

RELATING TO:
I.

Professional Regulation/Dentistry

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation -Section 1. In dentistry, each patient shall have a dentist
of record who is primarily responsible for all dental work.
However, in an office or clinic a dentist other than the
dentist of record may treat the patient. If a problem
arises from such a situation there may be difficulty in
identifying the dentist who actually did the work.
Section 2. Under chapter 466.028, Florida Statutes, a
dentist may be subject to disciplinary action for being
employed by a corporation, organization, group or person
other than a dentist or professional association composed
of dentists. The section, however, deals only with
employer/employee relationships, and does not speak to
other situations in which a non-dentist may have control over some aspects of a dentist's professional
practice. This situation may arise, for example, where
a dentist leases his office space and the payment is
based to some extent on the profitability of the practice.

B.

Probable Effect of Proposed Changes -Section 1. If a dentist, other than the dentist of record,
treats a patient, it would be required that such dentist
be identified by a notation in the patient's record.
Section 2. This section would prohibit any person other
than a licensed dentist from employing a dentist or dental
hygienist or from having certain proprietary interest in
the profession of a dentist, dental hygienist, or other
agent.�- This would protect leasors from liability if a
leasee dentist were sued for malpractice, as well as in
suring that dentists and dental hygienists have control
over their professional practice. The expanded definition
would also assist the board's issuance of declaratory
judgments when violations of this section are discovered.
The board and the
this legislation.

Dental association are in favor of
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Brown
Burnsed
Bush
Carlton
Carpenter
Casas
Clements
Cosgrove
Cox
Crady
Crawford
Crotty
Danson
Davis
Deratany
Drage
Dunbar
Dyer
Easley
Evans-Jones
Ewing
Foster
Fox
Friedman
Gallagher
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Gardner
Lehtinen
Girardeau
Lewis
Liberti
Gordon
Lippman
Grant
Hagler
Mann
Martinez
Hall, C. A.
Hall, L. J.
McEwan
Hattaway
McPherson, S.
Hawkins, L. R. McPherson, T.
Hawkins, M.E. Meek
Hazouri
Meffert
Hieber
Melby
Hodes
Messersmith
Hodges, W.R. Mitchell
Hollingsworth .Moffitt
Johnson, A. E. Morgan
Johnson, B. L. Myers
Johnson,R. C. Nergard
Jones, C. F.
Nuckolls
Jones, D. L.
Pajcic
Kelly
Patchett
Kershaw
Patterson
Plummer,J.
Kimmel
Kutun
Price
Lehman
Ready

Reynolds
Robinson
Rosen
Sample
Shackelford
Silver
Smith, C.R.
Smith, J. H.
Smith, L.J.
Spaet
Steele
Thomas
Thompson
Tygart
Upchurch
Ward
Watt
Webster
Weinstock
Wetherell
Williams
Woodruff
Young

Nays-None
So the bill passed and was immediately certified to the
Senate.
Under Rule 7.11, RB 629, a similar or companion measure,
was laid on the table.
CS/HB 367 by the Committee on Criminal Justice and Rep
resentative L. R. Hawkins was taken up. On motion by Rep.
L. R. Hawkins, the rules were waived andSB 656---A bill to be entitled An act relating to traffic acci
dents; amending s. 316.027( 2), Florida Statutes; providing a
penalty; providing an effective date.
-a similar or companion measure, was substituted therefor
and read the second time by title.
THE SPEAKER IN THE CHAIR
Representative L.R. Hawkins offered the following amend
ment:
Amendment 1-On page 1, after line 11, insert: (1) The
driver of any vehicle involved in an accident resulting in in
jury or death of any person shall immediately stop such vehicle
at the scene of the accident, or as close thereto as possible,
and shall forthwith return to, and in every event shall remain
at the scene of, the accident until he has fulfilled the require
ments of s. 316.062.
Rep. Hawkins moved the adoption of the amendment. With
out objection, further consideration of SB 656 was temporarily
deferred.
By the Committee on Criminal Justice and Representatives
L. R. Hawkins and SilverCS/HB 273----A bill to be entitled An act relating to retired
Florida law enforcement officers; creating s. 790.053, Florida
Statutes; authorizing such officers to carry concealed firearms
under certain circumstances; providing an effective date.
-was read the first time by title. On motion by Rep. Haw
kins, the rules were waived and the bill was read the second
time by title.
Representative Foster offered the following amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 2, line 24, after the period insert:
Section 2. All active law enforcement officers within the Divi
sion of Florida Highway Patrol of the Department of Highway
Safety and Motor Vehicles shall be permitted to carry a con
cealed weapon pursuant to rules adopted by the department and
shall have full police powers as described in s. 943.04. (renum
ber the subsequent section.)
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Rep. Foster moved the adoption of the amendment. Rep.
Reynolds raised a point of order that the amendment was not
germane and unduly expanded the bill. The Speaker ruled the
point well taken and the amendment out of order.
On motion by Rep. Hawkins, the rules were waived and
CS/HB 273 was read the third time by title. On passage, the
vote was:
Yeas--89
The Chair
Allen
Bankhead
Batchelor
Bell
Boles
Brodie
Brown
Burnsed
Bush
Carlton
Casas
Clements
Cosgrove
Cox
Crady
Crawford
Deratany
Dyer
Easley
Evans-Jones
Ewing
Foster

Price
Kutun
Gardner
Ready
Lehman
Girardeau
Robinson
Lehtinen
Grant
Rosen
Lewis
Gustafson
Sample
Lippman
Hagler
Shackelford
Martin
Hall, C. A.
Martinez
Sheldon
Hall, L. J.
McEwan
Silver
Hattaway
Hawkins, L. R. McPherson, S. Smith, L. J.
Hawkins, M. E. McPherson, T. Steele
Thomas
Meffert
Hazouri
Thompson
Melby
Hieber
Messersmith
Tygart
Hodes
Mills
Hodges, G.
Upchurch
Hodges, W.R. Mitchell
Ward
Watt
Hollingsworth Morgan
Weinstock
Johnson, A.E. Myers
Wetherell
Johnson, B. L. Nergard
Williams
Johnson, R. C. Nuckolls
Young
Jones, C. F.
Pajcic
Jones. D. L.
Patchett
Kershaw
Patterson
Plummer, L.H.
Kimmel

Nays-18
Brantley
Carpenter
Crotty
Danson
Davis

Drage
Dunbar
Fox
Friedman
Gordon

Kelly
Mann
Plummer,J.
Smith, C.R.
Smith,J.H.

Spaet
Webster
Woodruif

Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Reynolds, Gallagher
Yeas to Nays-Carlton, Cox
Nays to Yeas--J. Plummer, Spaet
So the bill passed and was immediately certified to the
Senate.
By the Committee on Tourism & Economic Development and
Representative Robinson�
�IHB 6�A bill to be entitled An act relating to dentistry;
�nl;'s. 466.018, Florida Statutes, requiring dental records
to indicate the dentist of record and the identity of other
persons performing dental treatment; creating a presumption
that treatment was provided by the dentist of record unless
otherwise indicated; creating s. 466.0215, Florida Statutes, pro
hibiting persons other than licensed dentists from employing
a dentist or dental hygienist or from having certain proprietary
interest in the dental practice of a dentist, dental hygienist,
or other agent; providing exceptions; restricting certain inter
ference with a dentist's independent professional judgment;
providing a penalty; repealing s. 466.006(3), Florida Statutes,
altering the educational requirements for licensure; providing
for repeal and review in accordance with the Regulatory
Sunset Act; providing effective dates.
-was read the first time by title. On motion by Rep.
Crawford, the rules were waived and the bill was read the
second time by title.
Representative Robinson offered the following amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 3, line 11, following "agreement"
strike "or for the rental of the equipment of office by a bona
fide lease at a reasonable fixed amount and which is in no
way based upon a percentage of services or any contingency
and under which" and following "agreement" insert: , or to
an agreement for the rental of the equipment or office by
bona fide lease at a reasonable amount, and under which agree
ment
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Amendment 2-0n page 4, lines 9-21, strike all of sections
3, 4, 5 and 6 and insert the following sections:

edly becomes vacant and shall be issued for one single period
not to exceed 6 months. The license may be issued to a person
who does not meet all of the licensing requirements established
by this part, but the board shall by rule establish minimal
requirements to ensure protection of the public health, safety,
and welfare. The board may set an application fee for a pro
visional license not to excad $100.

Section 3. Subsection (13) of section 177.031, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:

Section 8. Subsection (21)
Florida Statutes, to read:

Rep. Robinson moved the adoption of the amendment, which

was adopted.

Representative Crawford offered the following amendment:

177.031

Definitions.-As used in this chapter:

(13) "P.C.P." means permanent control point, which shall
be a secondary horizontal control monument and shall be a
metal marker with the point of reference marked thereon or a
4-inch by 4-inch concrete monument a minimum of 24 inches
long with the point of reference marked thereon. "P.C.P.s" shall
bear the registration number of the surveyor filing the plat
of record; however, when the s.urveyor of record is no longer
in practice or is not available due to relocation of his practice,
or when the contractual relationship between the subdivider and
surveyor has been terminated, any registered land surveyor in
good standing shall be allowed to place Permanent Control
Points within the time allotted in s. 177.091 (8).
Section
read:

4.

Section 177.141, Florida Statutes, is amended to

177.141 Affidavit confirming error on a recorded plat.-In
the event an appreciable error or omission in the data shown
on any plat duly recorded under the provisions of this chapter
is detected by subsequent examination or revealed by a re
tracement of the lines run during the original survey of the
lands shown on such recorded plat, the land surveyor who was
responsible for the survey and the preparation of the plat as
recorded may file an affidavit confirming that such error or
omission was made. However, the affidavit must state the he
has made a resurvey of the subject property in the recorded
subdivision within the last 10 days and that no evidence
existed on the ground that would conflict with the corrections
as stated in the affidavit. The affidavit shall describe the
nature and extent of such error or omission and the appro
priate correction that in his opinion should be substituted for
the erroneous data shown on such plat or added to the data on
such plat. When such an affidavit is filed, it is the duty of the
circuit court clerk to record such affidavit, and he shall fflitY
place in the margin of such recorded plat a notation that the
affidavit has been filed, the date of filing, and the book and
page where it is recorded. The affidavit shall have no effect
upon the validity of the plat or on the information shown
thereon.
Section 5. Paragraph (b) of subsection (3) of section 466.006, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
466.006

Examination of dentists.-

(3) If an applicant is a graduate of a foreign dental college
or school or of a dental college or school not approved by the
board, he shall not be entitled to take the examinations required
in this section to practice dentistry until he:
(b) Exhibits manual skills on a laboratory model pursuant
to rules of the board. The board may charge a reasonable fee,
not to exceed $250 $-±-00, to cover the costs of administering the
exhibition of competency in manual skills.
Section 6. Paragraph (c) is added to subsection (1) of sec
tion 468.1705, Florida Statutes, to read:
468.1705

Licensure by endorsement.-

( l) The department shall issue a license by endorsement to
any applicant who, upon applying to the department and re
mitting a fee set by the board not to exceed $260, demonstrates
to the board that he:
(c) Passed an examination on the laws and rules of Florida
governing the administration of nursing homes.
Section 7.

read:

Section 468.1735, Florida Statutes, is amended to

468.1735 Provisional license.-In order to meet the require
ment of 42 C.F.R. s. 431.710, or any of its legislative successors,
the board may establish, by rule, requirements for issuance of
a provisional license. A provisional license shall be issued only
to fill a position of nursing home administrator that unexpect-

470.002

is added to section 470.002,

Definitions.-As used in this chapter:

(21) "Preneed agent" means any person who is registered
in this state to sell preneed funeral service contracts or direct
disposition contracts.
Section 9.
read:

Section 470.010, Florida Statutes, is created to

470.010 Establishment of embalmer apprentice program.
The board may adopt rules establishing an embalmer appren
tice program. An embalmer apprentice may perform only those
tasks, functions, and duties relating to embalming which are
performed under the direct supervision of a licensed embalmer.
An embalmer apprentice shall be eligible to serve in an appren
tice capacity for a period not to exceed 1 year as may be
determined by board rule. An embalmer apprentice shall be
registered with the board upon payment of a registration fee
not to exceed $50.
Section 10. Subsection (1) of section 470.021, Florida Stat
utes, is amended, and subsections (3) and (4) are added to
said section to read:
470.021
tion.-

Direct disposal establishment; standards and loca

(1) A direct disposer shall practice at a direct disposal
establishment which has been registered with appFovea ey the
department and which may be a cinerator facility. The depart
ment shall establish by rule standards for such facilities, includ
ing, but not limited to, requirements for refrigeration and
storage of dead human bodies.
(S) Application of direct disposal establishment registra
tion shall be made on forms furnished by the department, and
shall be accompanied by a fee not to exceed $100 as set by
the department.
(4) A direct disposal establishment registration shall be
renewed biennially pursuant to procedures and upon payment
of a fee not to exceed $100 as set by the department.
Section 11. Subsection (2) of section 470.028, Florida Stat
utes, is amended and subsection (6) is added to said section
to read:
470.028

Preneed sales; registration of agents.-

(2) All persons selling preneed funeral service contracts
or direct disposition contracts shall be registered with the de
partment. The department shall register such persons upon
receipt of the registration fee set by the board not to exceed
$50. The registration �hall be signed by the agent and the in
dividual licensed funeral director or direct disposer to whom
the agent will be responsible. The registration shall be re
newed annually on a schedule established by the department,
upon receipt of the renewal fee set by the board, not to exceed
$50. The licensed funeral director or direct disposer who has
registered an agent shall notify the department within 10 days
after the agent's status has terminated.
(5) All licensed funeral directors, embalmers, and direct
disposers shall be exempt from the registration required by
subsection (2).
Section 12. Subsections (1) and (3)
Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
472.007

of section 472.007,

Board of Land Surveyors.-

(1) There is created in the Department of Professional Regu
lation a Board of Land Surveyors. The board shall consist of
seven H-¥e members, five fetH> of whom shall be registered land
surveyors primarily engaged in the practice of land surveying
and two en� of whom shall be a lay persons �R who are +s
not and have ft&S never been land surveyors a Hi-fi6 -� or
members a � of any closely related profession or occu
pation.
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Section 13.
to read:

Section 472.011, Florida Statutes, is amended

472.011 Fees.-The board, by rule, may establish fees to be
paid for applications, examination, reexamination, licensing and
renewal, reinstatement, and recordmaking and recordkeeping.
The fee for initial application and examination shall not exceed
$150. The fee for application for licensure by endorsement
shall not exceed $100. The biennial renewal fee shall not
exceed $150 �- The board may also establish, by rule, a
late renewal penalty. The fee for a temporary registration
or certificate to practice land surveying shall not exceed $25
for individuals or $50 for business firms. The board shall
establish fees which are adequate to ensure the continued
operation of the board. Fees shall be based on department
estimates of the revenue required to implement ss. 472.001472.039 and the provisions of law with respect to the regula
tion of land surveyors.
Section 14. Subsection (1) of section 472.025, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
472.025

Seals.-

(1) The board shall prescribe, by rule, a form of seal
to be used by all registrants, whether they be corporations,
partnerships or individuals, holdin� valid certificates of regis
tration. Each registrant shall obtam an impression-type metal
seal in the form aforesaid; and all final drawings, plans, specifi
cations, plats, or reports prepared or issued by the registrant
in accordance with minimum technical standards set by the
board &M �ng fHea .f&l' � 'Peeor-4 shall be signed by the
registrant, dated, and stamped with his seal. This signature,
date, and seal shall be evidence of the authenticity of that
to which they are affixed. It shall be unlawful for any person
to stamp or seal any document with a seal after his certifi
cate of registration has expired or been revoked or suspended
unless reinstated or reissued.
Section 15. Subsection (5) of section 476.01, Florida Statutes,
is amended to read:
475.01

Definitions.-As used in this chapter:

(5) "Broker-salesman" means a person who is qualified to
be issued a license as a broker but who operates as a salesman
in the employ of another registered &e & � eH-t WM�
WFffifi tl½e � of & B&leSfft&R
&Il6theP � &Rd Wft& is
Eleai-gna-ted &a & � saleam&B tft tl.e registF&tieft 1-i-st of tfte
�

™

Section 16.
read:

Section 475.10, Florida Statutes, is amended to

475.10 Seal.-The board shall adopt a seal by which it shall
authenticate its proceedings. Copies of the proceedings, records,
and acts of the board, and certificates purporting to relate
the facts concerning such proceedings, records, and acts, signed
by the chairman, the custodian, or other person authorized
to make such certification, and authenticated by said seal,
shall be prima facie evidence thereof in all the courts of this
state.
Section 17.
to read:
475.215

Section 475.216, Florida Statutes, is created

Multiple licenses.-

. (1) A licensed broker may be issued upon request additional
licenses as a broker b-ut not as a salesman nor as a broker
salesman, and whenever it is clearly shown that the requested
additional licenses are necessary to the conduct of real estate
brokerage business and that the additional licenses will not
be used in a manner likely to be prejudicial to any person
including a licensee under this chapter.
(2) A salesman or broker-salesman shall have no more
than one registered employer at any one time.
(S)_ A permit holder pursuant to s. 475.451 may be issued
additional permits whenever it is clearly shown that the re-
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quested additional permits are necessary to the conduct of the
business of a real estate school and that the additional permits
will not be used in a manner likely to be prejudicial to any
person including a licensee or a permit holder under thia
chapter.
Section 18. Paragraph (d) of subsection (1)
475.25, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
475.25

of section

Discipline.-

(1) The board may deny an application for licensure or
renewal, may suspend a license for a period not exceeding 10
years, may revoke a license, may impose an administrative
fine not to exceed $1,000 for each count or separate offense,
or may issue a reprimand, if it finds that the licensee or
applicant has:
(d) Failed to account or deliver to any person, including
a licensee under this chapter, at the time which has been
agreed upon or is required by law or, in the absence of a
fixed time, upon demand of the person entitled to such ac
counting and delivery, any personal property such as money,
fund, deposit, check, draft, abstract of title, mortgage, con
veyance, lease, or other document or thing of value, including
a share of a real estate commission, or any secret or illegal
profit, or any divisible share or portion thereof, which has
come into his hands and which is not his property or which
he is not in law or equity entitled to retain under the circum
stances. However, if the licensee, in good faith, entertains
doubt as to what person is entitled to the accounting and
delivery of the escrowed property, or if conflicting demands
have been made upon him for the escrowed property, which
property he still maintains in his escrow or trust account, the
licensee shall promptly notify the board of such doubts or
conflicting demands and shall promptly:
1. Request that the board issue an escrow disbursement order
determining who is entitled to the escrowed property; or
2. With the consent of alt parties, submit the matter to
arbitration; or
3. By interpleader or otherwise, seek adjudication of the
matter by a court.
If the licensee promptly employs one of the escape procedures
contained herein, and if he abides by the order or judgment
resulting therefrom, no administrative complaint may be filed
against the licensee for failure to account for, deliver, or
maintain the escrowed property;
Section 19. Paragraphs (c) and (k) of subsection (1) of
section 475.42, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
475.42
(1)

Violations and penalties.-

VIOLATIONS.-

(c) No broker shall employ, or continue in employment, any
person as a salesman who is not the holder of a valid and cur
rent license as salesman; but a license as salesman may be
issued to a person licensed Pegqsterea as an active broker, upon
request and surrender of the license as broker, without a fee
in addition to that paid for the issuance of the broker's active
license.
(k) No person shall operate as a broker under a trade
name without causing the same to be noted in the records of
the board and placed on his license, or so operate as a member
of a partnership or as a corporation or as an officer or man
ager thereof, unless said partnership or corporation is the
holder of a valid current registration eertifieate.
Section 20. Paragraphs (a) and (c) of subsection (2) of
section 476.451, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
475.451

Schools teaching real estate practice.-

(2) An applicant for a permit to operate a real estate
school, or to be a chief administrator of such a school, or to
be an instructor in such a school shall meet the following
minimal requirements:
(a) "School permitholder" is defined as that individual who
is responsible for directing the overall operation of the real
estate school. He shall be the holder of a license as a broker,
either active or inactive R8R&etive, or have passed the instruc
tor's examination administered by the department. The school
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permitholder shall also meet the requirements of a school in
structor if he is actively engaged in teaching.
(c) "School instructor" is defined as that individual who
actively instructs in the classroom. He shall, within the 5 years
immediately preceding the filing of his application, have ob
tained his initial license as a broker, either active or inactive
Renaetive, or, within such 5 years, have passed the instruc
tor's examination. Every second year, each instructor shall re
certify his competency by presenting to the board evidence
of his successfully completing a minimum of 15 classroom
hours of instruction in real estate subjects or instructional tech
niques, as prescribed by the board.
The department may require an applicant to submit names
of persons having knowledge concerning the applicant and the
enterprise, may propound interrogatories to such persons and
to the applicant concerning the character of the applicant,
and shall make such investigation of him or the school or
institution as it may deem necessary to the granting of the
permit; and, if an objection is filed, it shall be considered in
the same manner as objections or administrative complaints
against applicants for licensure by the department.
Section 21. Paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of section
477.026, Florida Statutes, is amended and paragraph (e) is add
ed to said subsection, to read:
477.026

Fees; disposition.-

(1) The board shall set fees according to the following
schedule:
(a) For cosmetologists and cosmetology instructors, fees
for �H&tHm, -xaminatien, reeipraeity applieatian, orig
inal licensing, license renewal, and delinquent renewal shall
not exceed $25.
(e) For cosmetologists and cosmetology instructors, fees for
reciprocity application, examination, and reexamination shall
not exceed $50.
Such fees shall be set at levels adequate to ensure the con
tinued funding for the purposes provided herein.
Section 22. Subsection (7) is added to section 480.041,
Florida Statutes, to read:
480.041 Masseurs; qualifications; licensure; license renewal;
endorsement; provisional licensure.(7) The board may issue, without examinat,ion, a pro
visional license to practice massage to an applicant for licen
sure, provided such applicant meets all conditions and re
quirements relating to qualification for /iicensure and submits
a fee not to exceed $25. Such applicant for provisional license
shall be associated with a licensed masseur and shall practice
only under the supervision of such licensed masseur. The pro
visional license, when granted, shall bear the name and address
of the licensed masseur. The board shall adopt rules specify
ing standards and procedures for issuance of a provisional li
cense. The applicant must present hirnself at the next scheduled
examination for licensure. All provisional licenses shall ex
pire on the day follo1ving the announcement of the grades of
the first examination given after issuance of such provisional
license or when the provisional licenseholder fails to appear
for the next regularly scheduled examination following issuance.
No more than one provi.sional license ma11 be issued to an
individual. No provisional license shall be issued to an appli
cant who has previously, failed the examination. No licensed
masseur may supervise more than one provisional license
holder at the same time. Acceptance of a provisional license
by an applicant shall be deemed to be consent for expiration
of that license in accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
Section 23. Subsection (1) of section 481.229, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
481.229

Exceptions; exemptions from licensure.-

(1) No person shall be required to qualify as an architect
in order to make plans and specifications for, or supervise the
erection, enlargement, or alteration of:
(a) Any building upon any farm for the use of any farmer,
regardless of the cost of the building;
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(b) Any one-family or two-family residence building, town
hoiise, or any domestic outbuilding appurtenant to any one
family or two-family residence, regardless of cost; or
(c) Any other type building costing Jess than $25,000, ex
cept a school, auditorium, or other building intended for public
use.
Section 24. Subsection (7) is added to section 481.203,
Florida Statutes, to read:
481.203

Definitions.-As used in this act:

(7) Townhouse is a single-family dwelling unit not exceeding
., stories in height constructed in a series or group of attached
units with property lines separating such units. Each town
house shall be considered a separate building and shall be
separated from adjoining townhouses by the use of separate
exterior walls meeting the requirements for zero clearance from
property lines as required by the type of construction and fire
protection requirements., or by a party wall, or when not more
than three (SJ stories in height, ma11 be separated by a single
wall meeting the following requirements:
(a) Such wall shall provide not less than two (2) hours
fire resistance. Plumbing, piping, ducts, electrical or other
building services shall not be installed within or through the
two (2) hours wall, unless such materials and methods of
penetration have been tested in accordance with the Standard
Building Code.
(b) Such wall shall ext.end from the foundation to the
underside of the roof sheathing, and the underside of the roof
shall have at least one (1) hour fire resistance for a width
not less than four (4) feet on each side of such wall.
( c) Each dwelling unit sharing such wall shall be des.igned
and constructed to maintain its structural integrity independent
of the unit on the opposite side of the wall.
Section 25. Paragraph (m) of subsection (3) of section 489.105, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
489.105

Definitions.-As used in this act:

(3) "Contractor" means the person who is qualified for
and responsible for the entire project contracted for and
means, except as exempted in this act, the person who, for
compensation, undertakes to, submits a bid to, or does himself
or by others construct, repair, alter, remodel, add to, subtract
from, or improve any building or structure, including related
improvements to real estate, for others or for resale to others.
Contractors are subdivided into two divisions, Division I, con
sisting of those contractors defined in paragraphs (a)-(c), and
Division II, consisting of those contractors defined in paragraphs
(d)-(m):
(m) "Plumbing contractor" is a contractor whose contract
ing business consists of the execution of contracts requiring the
experience, financial means, knowledge and skill to install,
maintain, repair, alter, extend or design, when not prohibited
by law, plumbing, including, but not limited to, sanitary drain
age or storm drainage facilities, the venting system, and the
public or private water suppl11 s11stems, septic tanks, drainage
and supply wells, swimming pool piping, irrigation systems or
solar heating water systems and all appurtenances, apparatus
or equipment used in connection therewith, including boilers
and pressure process piping and including the installation of
water, natural gas (excluding liquid petroleum gases), storm
and sanitar 11 sewer lines, and water and sewer plants and
substations. The scope of work of the plumbing contractors
shall also include the design and installation, maintenance,
repair, alteration or extension of air-piping, vacuum line piping,
oxygen line piping, nitrous oxide piping, and all related medical
gas systems, fire line standpipes and fire sprinklers to the
extent authorized by law, ink and chemical lines, fuel oil and
gasoline piping and tank and pump installation (except bulk
storage plants) and pneumatic control piping systems, all in
such a manner as to comply with all plans, specifications, codes,
laws and regulations applicable. The scope of work of the
plumbing contractor shall appl11 to private and public property,
shall include any excavation work incidental thereto and shall
include the work of the specialty plumbing contractor. Such
contractor sha.ll subcontract with a qualified contractor in the
field concerned, all other work incidental to the work but which
is spec-ified herein as being the work of a trade other than
that of a plumbing contractor. Nothing in this definition shall
be construed to limit the scope of work of any specialty con-
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tractor certified pursuant to s. 489.113(6). mea-na � �
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Section 26. Subsection (5) of section 489.119, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
489.119 Business Organizations; qualifying agents.( 5) Each registered or certified contractor shall affix the
number of his registration or certification to &U h�s eentFaete
&fHi bids, Afl..y 8-ffieial i-ssu+Hg bmldttig �mite tB&J.l &UH. !!ll0ft
'!Hlrnw � each application for a buildmg permit and on each
building permit issued and recorded.
Section 27.
to read:

Section 465.012, Florida Statutes, is amended

465.012 Inactive Status.(1) A licensee may request that his license be placed in
an inactive status by making application to the department
and paying a fee in an amount set by the board not to exceed
$50.
f4l+ A li-eeaee whld½ ft&S been iftaeti..¥e 'ffii' lees th&H- + Y0&i"
&tteF- the efHi &f the bi-ennHIH½ �S&Pi-bed by the de1mFtmel'lt
� be Fenewed �&nt t& e, � �n fl&'.fffiel'lt &f �
late renewal�� !:f.fle Fenewed li-eenee !ttH¼ll � a �
afteP the tteel'lllO a11tomatieally FeYePted t& i-nae-t.we et&tlH!,
(2)-f4l+ A license which has been become inactive t- meFe
th&ft l !fe&P may be reactivated pursuant to ss. 465.008 and
465.009 upon application to the department. !J!he BeaFd !ttH¼ll �
eePi-be; by l'ti-le; eenti-rnl+Hg edtieat.¼on Fef!lliFemente ae & eeB
fl½ti-en &f reaet+vat¼ng a li-eenee, � eent.i-mH-ftg efl�
Fef!11iPemente kP Fe&eti-vatiftg a li-eeFH!e !ttH¼ll � eKeeefi la
elassr- fl<Hiffi f.e,p eaell yeap the li-e0i¼Se - iftaeti..¥e allil i-n
11G event e¼-H � � eJ.a.ssr-e&m fl-8-\H'S fiH' &U !f0&FS Ht
�I½ the li-eense was i-nael;i.,,,e, Any license which is inactive
for more than 4 -1-G years shall automatically expire be �nd
ed. One year prior to expiration, the etl-Sf)-0n&ien the department
shall give notice to the licensee. A �niiee li-eenee may be
Fei-nst.ated as fJF01rided i-n e, �

Section 28.
to read:
475.011

Subsection (1) of section 475.011 is amended

Exemptions.-This chapter does not apply to:
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Realtors, the Society of Real Estate Appraisers, Inc., the
Florida Association or Realtors, or any accredited university
within the State of Florida; provided that pursuant to a hearing
under chapter 120, the board may refuse to subs.titute any such
course which, in the opinion of the board, fails to adequately
educate the person tak
· ing the course within the intent of this
section. This section shall not serve to exclude those courses
which have previously been approved as. substitutes, nor is it
intended to restrict societies or institutions which may seek
approval of their courses pursuant to a chapter 120 hearing.

Section 30. Subsection (3) of section 475.183, Florida Stat
utes, as amended by chapter 81-259, Laws of Florida, is
amended to read:
476.183

Inactive status.-

(3) A license which has been inactive for more than 1
year may be reactivated upon application to the department.
The board shall prescribe, by rule, continuing education re
quirements as a condition of reactivating a license. The con
tinuing education requirements for reactivating a license shall
not exceed 12 classroom hours for each year the license was
inactive and in no event shall exceed 120 classroom hours for
all years in which the license was inactive. The board shall

substitute for such continuing education requirements on a
classroom hour for classroom hour basis, any satisfactorily
completed education course specified in s. 475.182{1) in the
manner therein provided. Any license which is inactive for

more than 10 years shall automaticalJy be suspended. One year
prior to the suspension, the department shall give notice to the
licensee. A suspended license may be reinstated as provided in
s. 475.25.
Section 31. Subsection (7) of Section 477.022, Florida Stat
utes, is added to read:
477.022

Examinations.-

(7) The board shall maintain testing facilities in the cities
in which testing facilities have been located for the past 5
years.

Section 32.
to read:

Section 484.011, Florida Statutes, is amended

484.011 Supportive personnel.-No person other than a
licensed optician may engage in the practice of opticianry,
except that a licensed optician may delegate to nonlicensed
supportive personnel those duties, task, and functions which
do Het fall within the purview of section 484.002 ( 3). All such
delegated acts shall be performed under the direct supervision
of a licensed optician who shall be responsible for all such
acts performed by persons under his supervision.
Section 33. Paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section
490.014, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
490.014 Exemptions.-

(1) Any person acting as an attorney-in-fact for the pur
pose of the execution of contracts or conveyances only; or
as an attorney-at-law within the scope of his duties as such;

(2) No person shall be required to be licensed under this
chapter who:

representative, receiver, trustee, or master under, or by virtue
of, an appointment by will or by order of a court of competent
jurisdiction; or as trustee under a deed of trust, or under a
trust agreement, the ultimate purpose and intent whereof is
charitable, is philanthropic, or provides for those having a
natural right to the bounty of the donor or trustor;

chapter 396, or chapter 397, accredited academic institution;
or research institution, if such employee is performing duties
for which he was hired solely within the confines of such
agency.

or as a certified public accountant, as defined in Chapter 473,
within the scope of this duties as such; or as the personal

Section 29. Subsection (1) of section 476.182, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
475.182

Renewal of license; continuing education.-

(1) The department shall renew a license upon receipt
of the renewal application and fee. The renewal application for
an active license as broker, broker-salesman, or salesman shall
mclude proof satisfactory to the board that the licensee has,
smce the issuance or renewal of his current license, satisfac
torily completed at least 14 classroom hours of 50 minutes each
of a continuing education course, as prescribed by the board.

The commission shall accept as a substitute for s.uch continuing
education course on a classroom hour for classroom hour basis,
any satisfactorily completed education course offered by the
R;altors National Marketing Institute, the American Institute
0 1 Real Estate Appraisers of the National Association of

(a) Is a salaried employee of a government agency; devel
opmental services program, mental health, alcohol, or drug
abuse facility operating pursuant to chapter 393, chapter 394,

Section 34. Subsection 490.013 of section 1, chapter 81-236,
Laws of Florida, is amended to read:
490.013

Exceptions.-

(1) The department shall license a person in clinical social
work, maFFiage &nd 4'� U1ePapy, mental l,.ea+t,l½ e8-llnseli-ng;
or school psychology who within 6 months following the effec
tive date of this chapter, has made application for licensure
and paid the appropriate fee and who on the effective date of
this chapter:
(a)

Is a legal resident of this state;

(b) Meets the education requirements prescribed herein for
the profession for which licensure is sought; and
(c) Has had at least 3 years' experience in the practice of
such profession.
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(£) The department shall license a person in marriage and
family therapy who, by September SO, 1982, has made appli
cation for licensure and paid the appropriate fee and who, on
the effective date of this act:
(a)

ls a legal resident of this state;

(b) Has a master's degree with a specialty in marriage and
family therapy, or a doctor or a master's degree with major
emphasis in marriage and family therapy, psychology, clinical
social work, sociology in the family, family life education,
mental health counseling or a closely comparable field of study
emphasizing marriage and family therapy,
from a college or university accredited by an accrediting agency
approved by the United States Department of Education;
(c) Has 3 year's experience in the practice of marriage
and family therapy.
(3) The department shall license a person in mental health
counseling who by September SO, 1982, has made application
for licensure and paid the appropriate fee and who on the
effective date of this bill:
(a)

Is a legal resident of this state;

(b) Has received a minimum of an earned master's degree
in a planned, supervised, and integrated program in mental
health counseling, community counseling, phychology, guidance
counseling, or rehabilitation counseling at a college or uni
versity approved by the United States Department of Educa
tion. Such course work shall emphasize mental health in a
planned program of study including courses in counseling
skills and theories;
(c) Has S year's experience in the practice of mental
health counseling.
fa+- (4) The department shall license as a psychologist
any person who the board certifies:
(a) Has made application and paid the appropriate fee
on or before December 31, 1981; and
(b) Holds a valid certificate to practice psychology issued
by the Florida Psychological Association or the Florida Asso
ciation of Practicing Psychologists, or has submitted proof
satisfactory to the board that he has received a doctoral
degree from a university or professional school accredited by
an accrediting agency approved by the United States Depart
ment of Education in a program that is primarily phychological
in nature and, subsequent to receiving such degree has had 5
years' experience, primarily psychological. Two years' exper
ience must be in Florida, and only one year of experience may
be predoctoral.
� (5) The exceptions of this section shall not apply to
any person who is under investigation by another state or by
an agency of this state for acts which would constitute a
violation of this chapter; or who has had a license revoked
or suspended by another state or an agency of this state.
Section 35. Subsections (3) and (4) of section 466.006 are
amended to read:
466.006

Examination of dentists.-

(3) If an applicant is a graduate of a foreign dental
college or school or of a dental college or school not approved
by the board, he shall not be entitled to take the examinations
required in this section to practice dentistry until he:
(a) Furnishes evidence to the board of a score on the exam
ination of the National Board of Dental Examiners taken with
in 10 years of the date of application, which score is at least
equal to the minimum score required for certification by that
board, provided that if the applicant fails to attain the score
needed for certification on Part I of the National Board ex
amination in two attempts, or fails to attain the score needed
for certification on Part II of the National Board examination
in two attempts, the applicant shall not be entitled to take
the laboratory model examination authorized in section 466.006(3) (b), Florida Statutes; and
(b) Exhibits manual skills on a laboratory model pursuant
to rules of the board. The board may charge a reasonable fee,
not to exceed $100, to cover the costs of administering the ex
hibition of competency in manual skills, provided that if the
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applicant fails to exhibit competent clinical skills in two at
tempts, the applicant shall not be entitled to take the exam
inations authorized in section 466.006 (4), Florida Statutes.
(4) To be licensed as a dentist in this state, an applicant
must successfully complete the following:
(a) A written examination on the laws and rules of the
state regulating the practice of dentistry; and
(b) A practical or clinical examination, which shall be ad
ministered and graded by dentists licensed in this state and
employed by the department for just such purpose. The prac
tical examination shall include:
1. Two amalgam restorations, and the board by rule shall
determine the class of such restorations and whether they shall
be performed on mannequins, live patients, or both;
2.

A demonstration of periodontal skills on a live patient;

3. A final impression and articulation for a complete dental
prosthetic;
4. A cast gold restoration of a class to be determined by
board rule on a mannequin, with attendant cast gold laboratory,
and
5. A demonstration of endodontic skills on a mannequin.
If the applicant fails to pass the clinical examination in three
attempts, the applicant shall not be eligible for reexamination
unless the applicant completes additional education require
ments established by the board.
The board may, by rule, provide for additional procedures which
are to be tested, provided such procedures shall be common
to the practice of general dentistry. The board by rule shall
determine the passing grade for each procedure, the acceptable
variation for examiners, and the point of statistical invalidity
of a procedure. No such rule shall apply retrospectively. The
department shall require a mandatory standardization exercise
for all examiners prior to each practical or clinical examination
and shall retain for employment only those dentists who have
substantially adhered to the standard of grading established at
such exercise.
Section 36. (1) There is hereby created a Committee for
the Study of the Construction Industry which shall encompass
professions and businesses integral to the construction industry.
The purpose of the committee shall be to research, review,
and analyze conditions, standards and practices in commercial
and multi-unit residential construction in Florida, to identify
those conditions, standards or practices which present a risk
of personal injury or property damage, or are otherwise detri
mental to the public health, safety and welfare, and to recom
mend measures to correct or alleviate such conditions, standards
or practices.
(2) The committee shall consist of 20 members, 18 of whom
shall be appointed by the Governor, including the secretary
of DPR or his designee, a building official, and, at least, one
person from each of the following fields: architecture, engi
neering, general contracting, home building, building contract
ing, air-conditioning contracting, mechanical contracting, plumb
ing contracting, electrical contracting, and professional labora
tory testing. The President of the Senate shall appoint one
member of the Senate or his designee, and the Speaker of
the House of Representatives shall appoint one member of the
House or his designee. The legislative members shall serve
only while in legislative office. The committee shall select
a chairman from among its legislative members and a vice
chairman.
(3). The committee shall meet at the call of the chairman.
The committee shall direct its primary attention to buildings
with concrete work where the design is based on a compressive
strength in excess of 3,000 pounds per square inch, buildings
with an area greater than 5,000 square feet, buildings more
than 20 feet in height, buildings and structures of unusual
design or methods of construction, and buildings where com
plexity of special electrical, plumbing, mechanical, or other
systems require continuing control during construction. The
committee's study shall include, but not be limited to: (1)
conditions, standards and practices relating to the licensing
and competency of building inspectors, construction subcon
tractors, general contractors and structural engineers, or other
individuals having responsibility in the design, construction
or inspection process; (2) conditions, standards and practices
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relating to the design, permitting, construction, alteration and
inspection of :iiuilding;s; and (3 � con�iti??S, stand'.1rds and
practices relatmg to msurable risks, hab1hty, and msurance
coverage.
(4). The committee shall continue in existence until its
duties are terminated, but not later than June 30, 1983. The
committee shall prepare and submit to the Governor and
Le!!'islature, not later than February 1, 1983, a report con
tai':iing its findings, conclusions and recommendations.
(5). Members of the committee shall serve without com
pensation, but shall be entitled to reimbursement for actual
travel expenses.
(6). For administrative purposes, the committee shall be
attached to the Department of Professional Regulation.
(7). The sum of $20,000 is appropriated from the General
Revenue Fund to the Department of Professional Regulation
for the purpose of paying administrative costs and travel
expenses necessary to carry out the provisions of this act.
Section 37. Each section within chapter 466, Florida Stat
utes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed on
October 1, 1986, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature
pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.
Section 38. Each section within part IV of chapter 468,
Florida Statutes, which is added or amended by this act, is
repealed on October 1, 1986, and shall be reviewed by the
Legislature pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.
Section 39. Each section within chapter 470, Florida Stat
utes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed on
October 1, 1990, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature pur
suant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.
Section 40. Each section within chapter 472, Florida Stat
utes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed on
October 1, 1989, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature
pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.
Section 41. Each section within chapter 475, Florida Stat
utes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed on
October 1, 1988, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature pur
suant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.
Section 42. Each section within chapter 477, Florida Stat
utes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed on
October 1, 1985, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature
pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.
Section 43. Each section within chapter 480, Florida Stat
utes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed on
October 1, 1985, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature pur
suant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.
Section 44. Each section within chapter 481, Florida Stat
utes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed on
October 1, 1988, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature pur
suant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.
Section 45. Each section within chapter 489, Florida Stat
utes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed on
October 1, 1988, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature pur
suant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.
Section 46. This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.
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issued h&v-mg q1u1li:ied under chapter 489, under part I of
chapter 553, or under (CentFaetifig) &P any special act or
ordinance when working on any construction project which:
1. Requires:
a. An electric service of less than 600 amperes in residen
tial construction and less than 800 amperes three phase in
commercial or industrial construction:
b. A plumbing system of less than 125 fixtures � or
c. Air-conditioning and refrigeration equipment to serve
an occupant content of fewer than 100 persons that has a value
of $100,000 or less.7 &P
2. Has a value of $10,000 or Jess. Applies to sec. la and b.
(and renumber subsequent sections)
Rep. Webster moved the adoption of the amendment to the
amendment. Rep. Gardner moved that the amendment to the
amendment be laid on the table, which was not agreed to.
Rep. Hodes raised a point of order that the amendment to the
amendment unduly expanded the bill and was not germane.
Subsequently, Rep. Hodes withdrew his point of order. The
question recurred on the adoption of Amendment 1 to Amend
ment 2. Further consideration of CS/HB 681 was temporarily
deferred.
REP. MOFFITT IN THE CHAIR
Reconsideration

On motion by Rep. Haben, the House agreed to reconsider
the vote by which CS/HB 362 failed to pass earlier today, The
vote was:
Yeas-63
The Chair
Allen
Bankhead
Batchelor
Bell
Brantley
Brodie
Brown
Burnsed
Bush
Cox
Crawford
Danson
Davis
Dyer
Easley

Liberti
Evans-Jones
Lippman
Fox
Mann
Friedman
Martinez
Gordon
McEwan
Gustafson
McPherson, T.
Hall, C. A.
Hawkins, L. R. Meek
Hawkins, M. E. Meffert
Melby
Hieber
Messersmith
Hodes
Johnson, A. E. Mills
Nergard
Kershaw
Kimmel
Pajcic
Kutun
Patchett
Plummer, J.
Lehman
Plummer,
L. H.
Lehtinen

Reynolds
Rosen
Sadowski
Sample
Sheldon
Silver
Smith, L.J.
Spaet
Thomas
Tygart
Ward
Watt
Weinstock
Wetherell
Young

Nays-40
Gallagher
Johnson, R. C. Ogden
Boles
Gardner
Jones, C. F.
Carpenter
Patterson
Jones, D. L.
Grant
Casas
Ready
Hagler
Clements
Kelly
Robinson
Cosgrove
Lewis
Hall, L. J.
Shackelford
Crady
McPherson, S. Smith, C.R.
Hattaway
Deratany
Hazouri
Mitchell
Steele
Rep. Crawford moved the adoption of the amendment.
Drage
Hodges, G.
Upchurch
Moore
Ewing
Williams
Hodges, W. R. Myers
Representative Webster offered the following amendment to Foster
Woodruff
Johnson, B.L. Nuckolls
the amendment:
Votes after roll call:
Amendment 1 to Amendment 2--0n page 1, line 1, insert:
Yeas-Girardeau
Section 3. Paragraph (i) of subsection (2) of section 471.003,
Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
THE SPEAKER IN THE CHAIR
471.003 Qualifications for practice, exemptions.question recurred on the passage of CS/HB 362. Pending
(2) The following persons are not required to register rollThecall,
further consideration of the bill was temporarily
under the provisions of ss. 471.001-471.039 as a registered deferred.
engmeer:
(i) Any electrical, plumbing, air-conditioning, or mechanical
contractor whose practice includes +a the design and fabrica
tion of electrical, plumbing, air-conditioning, or mechanical
systems, respectively, which he installs by virtue of a license

Motions Relating to Committee References
On point of order by Rep. Morgan, Chairman, that they do
not affect appropriations, the following bills were withdrawn
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the sequence which had preceded Rep. Morgan's m6tion for
reconsideration. "We were on second reading; the amendment
was adopted; the motion for the previous question was made
prior to the adoption of the amendment. We were on second
reading. That means then that, as to that reading, all action
would be concluded and the vote would be taken on the amend
ment and the bill as it related to second reading. After that,
there was a fresh legislative act which waived the rules and
went to third reading. Having arrived at third reading, the
motion for the previous question, therefore, was superseded
by the motion to waive the rules and go to third reading.
Therefore, in my judgment, the point would not be well taken.
We are on third reading and the motion to reconsider would
require a two-thirds vote. Therefore, the point is not well
taken."

The question recurred on the adoption of Amendment 2, as
amended, which was adopted.

Rep. Morgan raised a point of order that the bill could have
a fiscal impact and should be referred to the Committee on
Appropriations. The Speaker ruled the point well taken and
SB 656 was referred to the Committee on Appropriatio_ns.

Amendment 4-On page 2, strike lines 25-31, and on page 8,
strike lines 1-7, and renumber
Rep. Batchelor moved the adoption of the amendment. On
motion by Rep. Bell, the amendment was laid on the table. The
vote was:

Representative Webster offered the following title amend
ment:
Amendment 3-On page 1, line 14, after "agent;" insert:
amending s. 471.003(2) (i), Florida Statutes, to exempt any
licensed electrical, plumbing, air-conditioning, or mechanical
contractor from the requirement that he register as a reg
istered engineer under certain circumstances;
Rep. Webster moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Rep. Batchelor offered the following amendment:·

CS/HB 68_b...-'A bill to be entitled An act relating to dentistry;
americiings. 466.018, Florida Statutes, requiring dental records Yeas-60
to indicate the dentist of record and the identity of other per
Nuckolls
Kershaw
sons performing dental treatment; creating a presumption that The Chair
Ewing
O'Malley
Kutun
treatment was �rovided by the dentist of record unless otherwise Bankhead
Friedman
Patchett
indicated; creatmg s. 466.0215, Florida Statutes, prohibiting per Bell
Lehman
Gardner
sons other than licensed dentists from employing a dentist or Boles
Patterson
Lehtinen
Girardeau
Plummer,J.
dental hygienist or from having certain proprietary interest in Brantley
Lippman
Grant
the dental practice of a dentist, dental hygienist, or other agent; Burnsed
Plummer,L, H.
Mann
Hagler
providing exceptions; restricting certain interference with a Burrall
Price
Martin
Hall, C. A.
dentist's independent professional judgment; providing a penalty; Bush
Robinson
Meek
Hall, L. J.
repealing s. 466.006(3), Florida Statutes, altering the educa Clements
Rosen
Meffert
Hattaway
tional requirements for licensure; providing for repeal and Cosgrove
Silver
Melby
Hazouri
review in accordance with the Regulatory Sunset Act; providing Crady
Smith,L.J.
Messersmith
Hodes
effective dates.
Ward
Crawford
Johnson, B. L. Mitchell
Watt
Johnson.R. C. Moore
-was taken up, having been read the second time March 11; Crotty
Webster
Myers
Jones, D. L.
pending on motion by Rep. Crawford to adopt Amendment 2 Danson
Young
Nergard
Kelly
and on motion by Rep. Webster to adopt Amendment 1 to Deratany
Amendment 2, as shown in the Journal of that date.
Nays-26
The question recurred on the adoption of Amendment 1 to Batchelor
McPherson, S. Spaet
Gordon
Amendment 2. Rep. Mills moved that Amendment 1 to Amend Brodie
Upchurch
Hawkins,L.R. Ogden
ment 2 be laid on the table, which was not agreed to.
Weinstock
Ready
Hieber
Carpenter
Williams
Casas
Hodges, W.R. Sample
Woodruff
Dunbar
Sheldon
Liberti
REP. G. HODGES IN THE CHAIR
Smith,C.R.
Dyer
Martinez
Smith,J.H.
McEwan
The question again recurred on the adoption of Amendment 1 Easley
to Amendment 2, which was adopted. The vote was:
Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Thompson
Yeas-48
Representative Sheldon offered the following amendment:
Patterson
Kershaw
Drage
Allen
Plummer,J.
Kimmel
Dunbar
Batchelor
Amendment 5-On page 4, after line 8, insert: Section 34.
Ready
Martin
Dyer
Brantley
Section 490.013 of Chapter 81-235, Laws of Florida, is amended
McEwan
Reynolds
Easley
Brodie
to read:
McPherson, S. Sample
Evans-Jones
Burrall
Shackelford
Meek
Ewing
Bush
490.013 Exceptions.Smith,C.R.
Melby
Gallagher
Carpenter
(2) The department shall license as a psychologist any
Smith,J. H.
Messersmith
Casas
Hieber
Upchurch
person who the board certifies:
Clements
Hodges, W.R. Myers
Webster
Nergard
Crotty
Jones,C. F.
(a) has made application and paid the appropriate fee on or
Williams
Ogden
Danson
Jones, D. L.
before DeeemaeP &-±; rn June so, 1982; and
Woodruff
Patchett
Deratany
Kelly
Rep. Sheldon moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Nays-42
Rosen
Liberti
The Chair
Grant
Representative Sheldon offered the following title amend
Sheldon
Lippman
Hagler
Bankhead
ment:
Silver
Hall, C. A.
Boles
Meffert
Smith, L. J.
Brown
Mills
Hattaway
Amendment 6-On page 1, line 19, after the semicolon insert:
Ward
Burnsed
Hawkins, M. E. Mitchell
amending chapter 81-235; concerning psychological services;
Watt
Moore
Carlton
Hazouri
Rep. Sheldon moved the adoption of the amendment, which
Weinstock
Cosgrove
Johnson, B.L. Nuckolls
was adopted.
Wetherell
Crawford
Johnson,R. C. Pajcic
Plummer,L. H. Young
Friedman
Kutun
Representative Gardner offered the following amendment:
Price
Gardner
Lehman
Robinson
Lehtinen
Gordon
Amendment 7-On page 1, line 23, after the colon insert:
Votes after roll call:
Section 1. Paragraph (a) of subsection 1 of section 471.013,
Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
Nay-Fox
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1471.013

Examinations; prerequisites.-

(1)(a) A person shall be entitled to take an examination
for the purpose of determining whether he is qualified to prac
tice in this state as an engineer if the person is of good moral
character and:
1. Is a graduate from an approved engineering curriculum
of 4 years or more in a school, college, or university which
has been approved by the board and has a record of 4 years
of active engineering experience of a character indicating com
petence to be in responsible charge of engineering;
2. Is a graduate of an approved engineering technology
curriculum of 4 years or more in a school, college, or university
within the State University System, having been enrolled or
having graduated prior to July 1, 1979, and has a record of
4 years of active engineering experience of a character indi
cating competence to be in responsible charge of engineering;
or
3. Has, in lieu o! such education and experience require
ments, 10 years or more of active engineering work of a char
acter indicating that the applicant is competent to be placed in
responsible charge of engineering. Rewe¥eP, � suef!&PagPaf!h
6eeS � � � ettee J!effj&H � tfte 80fl&Ftment �
J.itly +;�that � was engages m eueh W&Fk en J.u.½' +; W&hThe board shall adopt rules providing for the review and ap
proval of schools or colleges and the courses of study in engi
neering in such schools and colleges. The rules shall be based
on the educational requirements for engineering as defined in
s. 471.005. The board may adopt rules providing for the accept
ance of the approval and accreditation of schools and courses
of study by a nationally accepted accreditation organization.
(and renumber the subsequent sections)
Rep. Gardner moved the adoption of the amendment. On
motion by Rep. Bell, the amendment was laid on the table.
The vote was:
Yeas-59
The Chair
Bell
Brantley
Brodie
Brown
Burnsed
Burrall
Bush
Carpenter
Clements
Crawford
Danson
Davis
Deratany
Dyer

Ewing
Foster
Friedman
Gallagher
Girardeau
Gordon
Grant
Hagler
Hall, L. J.
Hawkins,L.R.
Hawkins,M. E.
Hazouri
Hieber
Hodes
Johnson, B. L.

Johnson,R. C.
Jones, D. L.
Kelly
Kershaw
Kimmel
Kutun
Lehman
Liberti
Mann
Martin
Martinez
Messersmith
Mitchell
Moore
Myers

Nergard
Ogden
O'Malley
Patterson
Ready
Robinson
Sheldon
Silver
Smith,C.R.
Spaet
Thompson
Watt
Wetherell
Young

Easley
Evans-Jones
Gardner
Hodges,W.R.
Lehtinen
McEwan
Meek

Nuckolls
Patchett
Plummer,J.
Plummer,L.H.
Price
Sample
Smith,J.H.

Upchurch
Ward
Webster
Woodruff

Nays-25
Batchelor
Boles
Casas
Cosgrove
Crotty
Drage
Dunbar

Votes after roll call:
Yeas to Nays-Hieber
Rep. Patchett moved to reconsider the vote by which Amend
ment 4 was laid on the table. Rep. Bell moved that the motion
to reconsider be laid on the table, which was agreed to. The
vote was:
Yeas-62
The Chair
Allen
Bankhead
Bell
Boles
Brantley

Burnsed
Burrall
Bush
Carlton
Casas
Clements

Cosgrove
Crady
Crawford
Crotty
Danson
Davis

Deratany
Drage
Dyer
Evans-Jones
Ewing
Foster

Friedman
Girardeau
Grant
Hagler
Hall, C. A.
Hall, L. J.
Hattaway
Hawkins,M. E.
Hazouri
Hodes
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Johnson,B. L. McPherson, T.
Jones, D. L.
Meffert
Kelly
Melby
Kimmel
Messersmith
Kutun
Mitchell
Lehman
Moore
Lippman
Nuckolls
Mann
O'Malley
Martin
Patterson
Robinson
Martinez

Rosen
Silver
Smith, L. J.
Spaet
Watt
Webster
Wetherell
Young

Hodges,W.R. Morgan
Johnson,R. C. Myers
Kershaw
Nergard
Lehtinen
Ogden
Liberti
Plummer,J.
McEwan
Price
McPherson, S. Ready
Meek
Reynolds

Sample
Sheldon
Smith, C.R.
Upchurch
Ward
Weinstock

Nays-30
Batchelor
Brodie
Carpenter
Dunbar
Easley
Gallagher
Hawkins,L.R.
Hieber

Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Thompson
Representative Crawford offered the following title amend
ment:
Amendment 8-On page 1, line 2, strike "dentistry" and
insert: professional regulation
Rep. Crawford moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Crawford offered the following title amend
ment:
Amendment 9--On page 1, lines 17-21 after "penalty;", strike
all and insert the following: amending s. 177.031(13), Florida
Statutes, modifying the definition of the term "P.C.P." for the
purposes of state law governing land boundaries and platting;
amending s. 177.141, Florida Statutes, relating to the duty of
the circuit court clerk with respect to errors in recorded plats;
amending s. 466.006(3)(b), Florida Statutes, authorizing an
increase in the fee for taking the manual skills portion of
the examination for dentistry; adding paragraph (c) to s.
468.1705(1), Florida Statutes, providing for the issuance of
a license by endorsement under the nursing home licensing law
to certain persons; amending s. 468.1735, Florida Statutes,
providing an application fee for a provisional license as a
nursing home administrator; adding subsection (21) to s.
470.002, Florida Statutes, defining the term "preneed agent";
creating s. 470.010, Florida Statutes, providing for the estab
lishment of an embalmer apprentice program; amending s.
470.021(1), Florida Statutes, and adding subsections (3) and
(4); providing fees with respect to direct disposal establish
ments; amending s. 470.028(2), Florida Statutes, and adding
subsection (5) thereto, relating to registration fees for preneed
sales agents; amending s. 472.007(1) and (3), Florida Statutes,
increasing the membership of the Board of Land Surveyors;
amending s. 472.011, Florida Statutes, altering the maximum
renewal fee; amending s. 472.025(1), Florida Statutes, clarifying
language with respect to seals used under the land surveying
law; amending s. 475.01(5), Florida Statutes, redefining the
term "broker-salesman" under the real estate licensing law;
amending s. 475.10, Florida Statutes, relating to the seal
adopted by the Board of Real Estate; creating s. 475.215, Florida
Statutes, authorizing the issuance of multiple licenses under the
real estate license law; amending s. 475.25(1)(d), Florida
Statutes, clarifying language with respect to disciplinary action
under the real estate license law; amending s. 475.42(1)(c)
and (k), Florida Statutes, relating to violations and penalties;
amending s. 475.451 (2) (a) and (c) Florida Statutes, respect
to academic standards in real estate schools; amending s.
477.026(l)(a), Florida Statutes, and adding paragraph (e)
thereto, altering the maximum fees for cosmetologists and
cosmetology instructors; adding subsection (7) to s. 480.041,
Florida Statutes, providing for the issuance of a provisional
license without examination to certain persons to practice
massage; adding subsection (7) to s. 481.203, Florida Statutes,
providing a definition; amending s. 481.229(1)(b), Florida Stat
utes, providing an exception from the licensing requirement for
persons who make plans and specifications for, or supervise the
construction or alteration of, townhouses; amending s. 489.105(3)(m), Florida Statutes, redefining the term "plumbing
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contractor"; amending s. 489.119(6), Florida Statutes, removing
the requirement that a registered or certified contractor affix
his re�istration or certification number to certain documents;
amending s. 465.012, Florida Statutes, altering inactive status
for pharmacists; amending 475.011, Florida Statutes, exempting
accountants from certain chapter 475 requirements; amending
475.182, F.S., altering the eligibility of continuing education
classes; amending 475.183, Florida Statutes, altering the eligi
bility of classes to be taken when on inactive status; amending
477.022, Florida Statutes, mandating testing facilities for cos
metology; amending 484.011, F.S., altering use of supportive
personnel; amending 490.014, F.S., exempting developmental
services programs from licensure requirements; amending 490.013 of section 1, chapter 81-235, Laws of Florida, altering the
grandfatherin� of mental health counselors and marriage and
family therapists; amending 466.006, F.S., altering the exami
nation requirements of applicants from foreign dental colleges
or unaccredited colleges; creating a committee to study the
construction industry and providing an appropriation to fund
the committee; providing for review and repeal in accordance
with the Regulatory Sunset Act; providing an effective date.
Rep. Crawford moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.

553

465.003 Definitions.-As used in this chapter:
(4) "Prescription" includes any order for drugs or medi
cinal supplies written, signed, or transmitted by word of
mouth, telephone, telegram, or other means of communication
by a duly licensed practitioner authorized by the laws of the
state to prescribe such drugs or medicinal supplies and in
tended to be filled, compounded, or dispensed by another
person licensed by the laws of the state to do so and, in the
case of an oral prescription, includes an order orally trans
mitted by the lawfully designated agent of such practitioner.
The term also includes an order for drugs or medicinal supplies
so transmitted or written by a practitioner licensed to practice
in a jurisdiction eta-te other than Florida, but only if the
pharmacist called upon to fill such order determines, in the
exercise of his professional judgment, that the order was issued
pursuant to a valid patient-physician relationship, that it is
authentic, and that the drugs or medicinal supplies so ordered
are considered necessary for the continuation of treatment of a
chronic or recurrent illness. However, if the physician writing
the prescription is not known to the pharmacist, the pharmacist
shall obtain proof to a reasonable certainty of the validity of
the prescription.
Section 2. Each section within chapter 465, Florida Stat
utes, which is added or amended by this act is repealed on
July 1, 1986, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature pursuant
to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes. (and renumber the subsequent sec
tions)

Representative Crawford offered the following title amend
ment:
Amendment 10-0n page 4, line 2, after the semicolon,
insert: providing authority to the Department of Professional
Rep. Rosen moved the adoption of the amendment, which
Regulation to promulgate certain examination rules;
was adopted.
Rep. Crawford moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representatives Rosen and Lippman offered the following
title amendment:
Representative Crawford offered the following amendment:
Amendment 14-0n page 1, line 2, after the semicolon, insert:
s. 465.003 (4), Florida Statutes, allowing duly li
Amendment 11 (applies to Amendment 2)-0n page 25, line amending
censed
pharmacists to fill prescriptions by practitioners licensed
1, insert the following section and renumber subsequent sec to practice
in a jurisdiction, rather than a state, other than
tions:
Florida; providing for review and repeal in accordance with
Section 36. Subsections (1)(d) and (2) of section 455.217, the Regulatory Sunset Act;
F.S., are amended to read:
Rep. Rosen moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
455.217 Examinations.(1) (d) Each board, or when there is no board, the depart
On motion by Rep. Crawford, the rules were waived and
ment shall adopt rules regarding the security and monitoring
of examinations. The department shall implement those rules CS/HB 681, as amended, was read the third time by title. On
passage, the vote was:
adopted by the respective boards.
(2) The board or, when there is no board, the department Yeas-84
shall make rules providing for reexamination of any applicants Allen
Pajcic
Kimmel
Ewing
who have failed the examination. If both a written and a Bankhead
Patchett
Kutun
Foster
practical examination are given, an applicant shall be required Bell
Patterson
Lehman
Friedman
to retake only the portion of the examination on which he Boles
Plummer, L. H.
Lehtinen
Gardner
failed to achieve a passing grade, if he successfully passes Brantley
Ready
Liberti
Girardeau
that portion within a reasonable time of his passing the
Reynolds
Lippman
Gordon
other portion. The board or, when there is no board, the de Brown
Robinson
Martin
Grant
Burnsed
partment shall make available an examination review pro Burrall
Rosen
Martinez
Hagler
cedure for applicants. Unless prohibited or limited by rules Bush
Sadowski
McEwan
Hall, C. A.
implementing security or access guidelines of national exami Carpenter
McPherson, T. Sheldon
Hall, L. J.
nations, the applicant is entitled to review his examination Clements
Silver
Meek
Hattaway
questions, answers, papers, grades, and grading key. An ap
Smith,C.R.
Hawkins,M. E. Meffert
plicant may waive in writing the confidentiality of his ex Cosgrove
Smith, L. J.
Melby
Crady
Hazouri
amination grades.
Spaet
Messersmith
Crawford
Hieber
Mills
Thompson
Hodes
Rep. Crawford moved the adoption of the amendment, which Crotty
Ward
Danson
Hodges, W.R. Mitchell
was adopted.
Watt
Davis
Johnson,B. L. Morgan
Webster
Deratany
Johnson,R. C. Myers
Nergard
Weinstock
Drage
Jones, D. L.
Representative Crawford offered the following amendment:
Wetherell
Nuckolls
Dyer
Kelly
Amendment 12 (applies to Amendment 2)-0n page 28, line Evans-Jones
Ogden
Young
Kershaw
6, strike the period and insert: , except section 35 which shall
Nays-13
take effect July 1, 1982.
Easley
Williams
Sample
Rep. Crawford moved the adoption of the amendment, which Batchelor
Brodie
Gallagher
Shackelford
was adopted.
Casas
Smith,J. H.
Plummer,J.
Dunbar
Upchurch
Price
Representatives Rosen and Lippman offered the following
Votes after roll call:
amendment:
Yeas-Moore, C. F. Jones, Fox
Amendment 13-0n page 1, line 23, after the colon. insert:
:\'ays-L. R. Hawkins, Woodruff
�ect10n 1. Subsect10n (4) of section 465.003, Florida Statutes,
1s amended to read :
Yeas to Nays-Sadowski
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So the bill passed, as amended, and was immediately certified
to the Senate after engrossment.
On motion by Rep. Burnsed, the rules were waived and the
the House reverted to the order of-

Messages from the Senate
The Honorable Ralph H. Haben, Jr., Speaker

March 12, 1982

elude any problem identified by an ombudsman committee-as a
result of an investigation; amending s. 400.434, Florida Stat
utes, relating to the right of entry and inspection of adult
congregate living facilities to state and district nursing home
and long-term care facility ombudsman committees; providing
for review and repeal in accordance with the Regulatory Sunset
Act; amending s. 651.055(1)(g), Florida Statutes, relating to
entrance fee refunds for life care contracts; providing for
review and repeal in accordance with the Regulatory Sunset
Act; providing an effective date.

I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that
House Amendment 6-On page 13, line 18, insert: Section 12.
the Senate has concurred in House Amendments 1, 2, 4, 5 and Subsection (3) of section 744.305, Florida Statutes, is hereby
8; has refused to concur in House Amendments 6, 7, 9 and 10 repealed. (Renumber the subsequent sections.)
and requests the House to recede; and passed CS for SB 684,
as further amended.
House Amendment 7-On page 2, line 13 in title, insert: re
Joe Brown, Secretary pealing s. 744.305(3), Florida Statutes, relating to nonprofit
corporate guardianship;
By the Committee on Health and Rehabilitative Services and
(House Amendments 9 and 10 shown on page 528, Journal
Senator Tobiassenof March 11.)
CS for SB 684-A bill to be entitled An act relating to long
term care facilities; amending s. 400.062(3), Florida Statutes,
On motions by Rep. Burnsed, the House receded from House
authorizing the regulating agency to prorate nursing home Amendments
and 10, refused to recede from House Amend
license fees when a license is issued for less than 1 year; ments 6 and 7 9and
again requested the Senate to concur therein.
amending s. 400.111(1), Florida Statutes, authorizing the regu The question recurred
on the passage of CS/SB 684. The vote
lating agency to issue nursing home licenses for periods of
less than 1 year; modifying time frames for submitting an ap was:
plication for a nursing home license under certain circum
stances; providing a limit on the aggregate amount which a Yeas-89
licensee may be fined for late renewal; exempting certain li
Price
Lehman
Foster
censees from late fees; amending s. 400.162(5), Florida Stat The Chair
Ready
Friedman
Lehtinen
utes, requiring nursing homes holding residents' personal funds Allen
Reynolds
Liberti
Gardner
to file surety bonds with the Department of Health and Re Bankhead
Robinson
Girardeau
Lippman
habilitative Services; amending s. 400.427 (2), Florida Statutes, Batchelor
Rosen
Gordon
Mann
modifying bonding requirements for adult congregate living Bell
Sample
Grant
Martin
facilities; providing that currently bonded nursing home and Boles
Sheldon
Hagler
Martinez
ACLF licensees need not transfer bonds; amending s. 400.402 Brown
McEwan
Silver
Hall, C. A.
(8), (11), Florida Statutes, redefining the term "personal Burnsed
McPherson,S. Smith,C.R.
Hall, L. J.
services"; redefining the term "supervision of self-administered Burrall
McPherson,T. Smith,J.H.
Hattaway
medication"; amending s. 400.411, Florida Statutes; requiring Carlton
Smith, L. J.
Hawkins,L. R. Meek
notification of the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Carpenter
Spaet
Hawkins, M. E. Meffert
Services in certain circumstances; requiring specific information Clements
Mills
Hazouri
Thompson
included in a license application for an adult congregate living Cosgrove
Mitchell
Upchurch
Hieber
facility; amending s. 400.418(1)(c), Florida Statutes; providing Crady
Moore
Ward
Hodes
for the use of trust fund moneys; amending s. 400.417(1), Flor Crawford
Hodges,W.R. Morgan
Weinstock
ida Statutes, providing that certain applicants for renewal li Danson
censes to operate adult congregate living facilities shall not be Davis
Wetherell
Johnson,B. L. Myers
Deratany
required to provide proof of financial ability; providing excep
Williams
Johnson, R.C. Nergard
Nuckolls
tions; amending s. 400.434, Florida Statutes, prohibiting random Drage
Jones, C. F.
Woodruff
Ogden
Young
sample auditing; providing exceptions; amending s. 400.022(1) Dunbar
Jones, D. L.
Kelly
(c), Florida Statutes, expanding the nursing home patients' bill Dyer
Patterson
of rights to include access to ombudsmen and advocates and the Easley
Plummer,J.
Kershaw
Kutun
right to participate in advocacy or special interest groups; Evans-Jones
Plummer,L. H.
amending s. 400.19(1), Florida Statutes, relating to the right of
entry and inspection of nursing homes to state and district
nursing home and long-term care facility ombudsman com Nays-10
mittees; amending s. 400.301, Florida Statutes, expanding the Brantley
Melby
Casas
Webster
legislative intent for creating state and district nursing home Brodie
Crotty
Messersmith
and long-term care facility ombudsman committees; amending Bush
Kimmel
Watt
s. 400.304(2), Florida Statutes, expanding the duties of the state
nursing home and Jong-term care facility ombudsman commit Votes after roll call:
tee; amending s. 400.307(2)(b), (e), and (f), Florida Statutes,
Yeas-Tygart, Fox
and adding a new subsection (3) to said section, specifying
that investigations conducted by district ombudsman committees
So
the bill passed as amended. The action, together with the
may consist of one or more on-site administrative inspections;
deleting a provision pertaining to entry into facilities with bill and amendments thereto, was immediately certified to the
or without notice; authorizing the district ombudsman com Senate.
mittees to enter any nursing home or long-term care facility
without notice or first obtaining a warrant, subject to certain The Honorable Ralph H. Haben, Jr., Speaker
conditions; amending s. 400.314(2), Florida Statutes, and adding
subsections (3)-(6) to said section, relating to the authority
I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that
of state and district ombudsman committees; authorizing the
state ombudsman committee to investigate any nursing home the Senate has returned as requested SB 187or long-term care facility subsequent to an appeal from a
Joe Brown, Secretary
district ombudsman committee; requiring district ombudsman
committees to conduct at least one annual investigation of
every nursing home and long-term care facility; requiring
By Senator Maxwell and othersombudsman committees to follow specific criteria when con
ducting an inspection; prohibiting any ombudsman committee
SB 187-A bill to be entitled An act relating to education;
member from forcibly entering a facility; providing for penalties amending s. 232.26(1)(b), Florida Statutes; allowing a school
when a nursing home or Jong-term care facility denies an principal to suspend a student without first employing parental
ombudsman committee member entry into a facility; amending assistance or other alternative measures in certain circum
11. 400.317(1), Florida Statutes, to expand "complaint" to in- stances; providin&' procedures for search of students and etu-
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6-1046-82
1

A bill to be entitled

2

An act relating to dentistry; amending s.

3

466.018, clorida Statutes; requiring that the

4

record of a patient identify the dentist of

5

record and note any treatment rendered by

6

another dentist or other person and creating a

7

related legal presumption; creating s.

8

466.0215, Florida Statutes; prohibiting the

9

proprietorship of a dental practice by a

10

nondentist; providing standards for determining

11

what is a prohibited relationship; providing

12

penalties; amending s. 466.006(3), Florida

13

Statutes; limiting applicability; providing an

14

effective date.
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15
16

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

17
18
19
20

Section 1.

Section 466.018, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
4&6.018

Dentist of record.--Each patient shall have a

21

dentis� of record.

22

primarily responsible for all dental treatment on such patient

23

regardless of whether the treatment is rendered by the dentist

24

himself or by another dentist, dental hygienist, or dental

25

auxiliary rendering such treatment in conjunction with, at the

26

direction or request of, or under the supervision of such

27

dentist 0f record.

28

in the record of the patient.

29

dentist other than the dentis� of record or by a dental

30

hvgienist or auxiliarv, the name or initials of such person

31

shall be Placed in the record of the Patient.

The dentist of record shall remain

The dentist of record shall be identified
If treatment is rendered by a

In any

1
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6-1046-82
1

disciolinary proceeding brouaht oursuant to this chapter or

2

chaoter 455, it shall be oresumed as a matter of law �hat

3

treatment was rendered bv the dentist of record unless

4

otherwise noted on the oatient record �ursuant to this

5

section.

6

responsibility for each patient to one dentist in a

7

multidentist practice of any nature and to assign primary

8

responsibility to the dentist for treatment rendered by a

9

dental hygienist or auxiliary under his supervision.

The purposes of this section are to assign primary

This

10

section shall not be construed to assign any responsibility to

11

a dentist of record for treatment rendered pursuant to a

12

proper referral to another dentist not in practice with the

13

dentist of record or to prohibit a patient from voluntarily

14

selecting a new dentist without permission of the dentist of

15

record.

16
17

Section 2.
created to read:

18

466.0215

19

(1)

20
21
22
23

Section 466.0215, florida Statutes, is
Proprietorship by nondentists.--

No person other than a dentist licensed pursuant

to this chapter may:
(a)

Employ a dentist or dental hygienist in �he

operation of a dental office;
(b)

Place in the possession of a dentist, dental

24

hygienist, or other agent such dental material or equipment as

25

may be necessary for the management of a dental office through

26

a lease or any other agreement for compensation for the use of

27

such material, equipment, or offices; or

28

(c)

Retain the ownership or control of dental

29

equipment, material, or offices and make the same available in

30

any manner for the use of a dentist, dental hygienist, or

31

other agent.
2
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l
2

However, nothing in this subsection shall apply to a bona fide

3

sale of dental equipment, material, or offices which is

4

secured by a chattel mortgage or retain-title agreement, or to

5

an agreement for the rental of the equipment or office by bona

6

fide lease at a reasonable fixed amount, either of which is in

7

no way based upon a percentage of services or any contingency

8

and under which the dentist maintains complete care, custody,

9

and control of said equipment and his practice.

10

(2)

The purpose of this 3ection is to prevent a

11

nondentist from influencing or otherwise interfering with the

12

exercise of a dentist's independent professional judgment.

13

additLon to the acts specified in subsection (1), no person

14

other than a dentist licensed pursuant to this chapter shall

15

enter into a relationship with a licensee pursuant to which

16

such unlicensed person exercises control over the following:

17

(a)

In

The selection of a course of treatment for a

18

patient, the procedures or materials to be used as a part of

19

such course of treatment, and the manner in which such cours�

20

of treatment is carried out by the licensee;.

21

(b)

The patient records o� a dentist;

22

(c)

Policies and decisions relating to pricing,

23
24
25
26

credit, refunds, warranties, and advertising; and
(d)

Decisions relating to office personnel and hours

of practice.
(3)

Any person who viola�es this section is guilty of

27

a felony of the third degree, punishable as provided in s.

28

775.082, s. 775.083; or s. 775.084.

29
30
31

Section 3.

Subsection (3) of section 466.006, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:
466.006

Examination of dentists.-3
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1

( 3)

If an applicant is a graduate of a foreign dental

2

college or school or of a dental college or school not

3

approved by the board, he shall not be entitled to take the

4

examinations required in this section to practice dentistry

5

until he:

6

(a)

Furnishes evidence to the board of a score on the

7

examination of the National Board of De?:1tal Examiners taken

8

within 10 years of the date of application, which score is at

9

least equal to the minimum score required for certification by

10
11

that board; and

(b)

Exhibits manual skills on a laboratory model

12

pursuant to rules of the board.

13

reasonable fee, not to exceed $100, to cover the costs of

14

administering the exhibition of competency in manual skills.

15

This subsection does not aooly to anv oerson who files an

16

aoolication after June 30, 1982.

17

Section 4.

The board may charge a

This act shall take effect July 1, 1982.

18
19

*****************************************

20

SENATE SUMMARY

21

Requires that a patient's dental record identify the
dentist of record and note any treatment by another
person. Creates a legal presumption that the dentist of
record rer.dered the treatment, if there is no such
notation. Prohibits a nondentist from exercising cer�ain
rights over the operation of a dental practice or over
dental materials, equipment, or offices. Makes the
unlawful exercise of such rights a felony of the third
degree. Limits applicability of s. 466.006(3), F.S., to
those applicants who file before July 1, 1982.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

4
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300-1386-82
A bill to be entitled

1
2

An act relating to dentistry; amending s.

3

466.018,

4

record of a patient identify the dentist of

5

record and note any treatment rendered by

6

another dentist or other person and creating a

7

related legal presumption; creating s.

8

466.0215, Florida Statutes; prohibiting the

9

proprietorship of a dental practice by a

Florida Statutes; requiring that the

10

nondentist; providing exceptions; providing

11

standards for determining what is a prohibited

12

relationship; providing penalties; providing

13

for repeal and review in accordance with the

14

Regulatory Sunset Act; repealing s. 466.006(3),

15

Florida Statutes, and providing that such

16

repeal will take effect on July 1, 1983;

17

providing an effective date.

r· .

r,:1· !(,:t•C, d c·Y

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

20
Section 1.

21
22

Section 466.018, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
466.018

23

Dentist of record.--Each patient shall have a
The dentist of record shall remain

24

dentist of record.

25

primarily responsible for all dental treatment on such patient

26

regardless of whether the treatment is rendered by the dentist

27

himself or by another dentist, dental hygienist, or dental

28

auxiliary rendering such treatment in conjunction with, at the

29

direction or request of, or under the supervision of such

30

dentist of record.

31

in the record of the oatient.

The dentist of record shall be identified
If treatment is rendered bv a
1
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1

dentist other than the dentist of record or by a dental

2

hygienist or auxiliary, the name or initials of such person

3

shall be placed in the record of the patient.

4

disciplinary proceeding brought oursuant to this chapter or

5

chapter 455, it shall be a rebuttable presumotion that

6

treatment was rendered by the dentist of record unless

7

otherwise noted on the 2atient record pursuant to this

8

section.

9

responsibility for each patient to one dentist in a

In any

The purposes of this section are to assign primary

10

multidentist practice of any nature and to assign primary

11

responsibility to the dentist for treatment rendered by a

12

dental hygienist or auxiliary under his supervision.

13

section shall not be construed to assign any responsibility to

14

a dentist of record for treatment rendered pursuant to a

15

proper referral to another dentist not in practice with the

16

dentist of record or to prohibit a patient from voluntarily

17

selecting a new dentist without permission of the dentist of

18

record.

19
20

Section 2.
466.0215

22

( 1)

24

25
26

Section 466.0215, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:

21

23

This

Proprietorship by nondentists.--

No person other than a dentist licensed pursuant

to this chapter may:
(a)

Employ a dentist or dental hygienist in the

operation of a dental office;
(b)

Place in the possession of a dentist, dental

27

hygienist, or other agent such dental material or equipment as

28

may be necessary for the management of a dental office through

29

a lease or any other agreement for compensation for the use of

30

such material, equipment, or offices; or

31

2
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1

(c)

CS for SB 944
Retain the ownership or control of dental

2

equipment, material, or offices and make the same available in

3

any manner for the use of a dentist, dental hygienist, or

4

other agent.

5
6

However, nothing in this subsection shall apply to bona fide

7

sales of dental equipment, material, or offices secured by a

8

chattel mortgage or retain-title agreement, or to an agreement

9

for the rental of the equipment or office by bona fide lease

10

at a reasonable amount, and under which agreement a licensee

11

under this chapter maintains complete care, custody, and

12

control of said equipment and his practice.

13

in this act shall apply to the otherwise lawful functions of

14

accredited educational institutions or public agencies; and

15

nothing in this act shall prevent the disposition of the

16

estate of a deceased licensee by his heirs or their agent.

17

(2)

Further, nothing

The purpose of this section is to prevent a

18

nondentist from influencing or otherwise interfering with the

19

exercise of a dentist's independent professional judgment.

20

addition to the acts specified in subsection (1), no person

21

other than a dentist licensed pursuant to this chapter shall

22

enter into a relationship with a licensee pursuant to which

23

such unlicensed person exercises control over the following:

24

(a)

In

The selection of a course of treatment for a

25

patient, the procedures or materials to be used as a part of

26

such course of treatment, and the manner in which such course

27

of treatment is carried out by the licensee;

28

(b)

The patient records of a dentist;

29

(c)

Policies and decisions relating to professional

30

fees, credit, refunds, warranties, and advertising; and

31
3
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1
2
3

(d)

CS for SB 944
Decisions relating to office personnel and hours

of practice.
(3)

Any person who violates this section is guilty of

4

a felony of the third degree, punishable as provided in s.

5

775.082, s. 775.083, or s. 775.084.

6

Section 3.

Each section within chapter 466, Florida

7

Statutes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed

8

on October 1, 1986, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature

9

pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.

10
11
12

Section 4.

Subsection (3) of section 466.006, Florida

Statutes, is hereby repealed.
Section 5.

The provisions of section 4 shall take

13

effect July 1, 1983 and shall not apply to persons who have

14

submitted completed applications to take the dental

15

examination prior to such date.

16
17

Section 6.

Except as provided in section 5, this act

shall take effect upon becoming a law.

18
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SUMMARY:

A.

Present Situation:

In a multidentist practice or an office where dental hygienists or
auxiliaries provide dental treabrent, each patient must have a dentist
of record. 'Ihe dentist of record is primarily responsible for all
treatrrent done on a patient, whether done by himself or another
dentist, dental hygienist, or auxiliary working in conjunction with,
at the direction or request of, or under the supervision · of
· the dentist
of record (s. 466.018, F.S.).

Under s. 466.028(h), F.S., a dentist may be disciplined for being
employed by any corporation, organization, group or person other than
a dentist or a professional association of dentists. Penalties include
revocation or suspension of a license, an administrative fine, or
restricted authorized scope of practice (s. 466.028(2), F.S.).

Presently there is no prohibition against a nondentist having a
proprietaiy interest in a dental office. Section 466.026(1), F.S.,
provides that practicing dentistry or dental hygiene without a license
is a felony of the third degree.

Graduates of foreign dental colleges or dental colleges not approved by
the Eoard of Centistry must do the follo,,ing to be eligible to sit for
the Florida dentistry examination:
1)

2)
B.

Furnish evidence of having taken the national dentistry examination
within the last 10 years and receiving a score equal to the
minimum required by the board; and
Exhibit manual skills on a laboratory rrodel pursuant to rules of
the board (s. 466.006(3), F.S.).

Effect of Proposed Olanges:

'Ihis bill would require that the dentist of record be identified in the
patient's record. If any other dentist, dental hygienist, or auxiliary
provides treaurent, the narre or initials of such person must be placed
in the patient's record. In any disciplinary proceeding brought pursuant
to ch. 466 or ch. 455, F.S., there will be a rebuttable presunption
that treatrrent was rendered by the dentist of record, unless otherwise
noted on the record.

A nonlicensed person could not do the follo,,ing: employ a dentist
or dental hygienist to operate a dental office; lease dental material
or equipment to a dentist, dental hygienist, or other agent; or retain
the o,,nership or control of dental equiprrent, material or offices and
make them available for a dentist, dental hygienist or other agent.
Violation of these prchibi tions is a third degree felony. 'Ihese pro
hibitions do not ai:ply to bona fide sales of dental equiprrent, etc.,
secured by a chattel mortgage or retain-title agreement, or to a
lease of equipment or offices where the person licensed under ch. 466,
F.S., maintains corrplete care, custody, and control of the equipment,
and his practice.
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A licensed dentist can not enter into a relationship with a non
licensed person in which su::h nonlicensed person exercises oontrol
o�r the follcwing: courses of treatrrent, patient records, and
decisions relating to professional fees, advertising, office personnel,
or office hours. Violation of this is also a third degree felony.
'Ihis bill would repeal s. 466.006(3), F.S., which sets out the require
rrents for graduates of foreign dental oolleges to sit for the examina
tion. 'Ihe repeal v..c>uld take effect July 1, 1983. 'lhcse persons who
sutrnitted applications prior to that date, pursuant to s. 466.006(3),
F.S., v..c>u1.d be able to sit for the exam.
II. ECCNCMIC IMPACT' AND FISCAL NOI'E:
A.

Public:
Those persons who graduate from foreign dental colleges will be unable
to take the Florida examination. 'Ihe ccst of going back to an approved
dental college would ar:pear to be prohibitive for rrost persons.

B.

Governrrent:
None

III.

CCMMENI'S:
A similar bill, HB 681, was introdu:::ed in the House this session.

IV. AMENJ:MENTS:
None
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SUMMARY:
A.

- ----

REFERENCE

Present Situation:

Currently section 466.018, Florida Statutes, requires
that each patient have a dentist of record who remains
primarily responsible for the treatment of such patient.
However, the dentist of record is not responsible for any
treatment rendered pursuant to a proper referral to a
,---==--c...:.=---dent-±sL in another,JTf i"c e-.----, -�

In a multidentist practice the patient may be treated
by several dentists, dental hygienists and dental auxiliary.
If a problem arises there may be difficulty in identifying
which of these individuals actually performed the treatment.

Section 466.028, Florida Statutes, prohibits a dentist
from being employed by any corporation, organization,
group, or person other than a dentist or group of dentists.
�f-a dentist violates this section, the board may impose
civil penalties upon the dentist. This prohibition is
to insure that the dentist has complete control over his
dental practice.

Under section 466.006, Florida Statutes, all applicants
desiring to take the Florida dental exam must be graduates
of a dental school accredited by the American Dental
Association. However, if an applicant is a graduate of a
foreign dental school not approved by the board, such
applicant may take the Florida exam by:

- furnishing evidence to the Board of passing the
examination of the National Board of Dental Examiners taken
within 10 years of application; and
- Exhibiting manual skills on a laboratory model
pursuant to rules of the board.
B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:

Every dental hygienist, dental auxiliary, and dentist,
other than the dentist of record, who renders treatment
will be required to put his initials in the patient's
record. The patient's record will contain the name of
the dentist of record. A rebuttable oresum?tion will
arise that treatment was rendered by the dentist of reco�
unless otherwise noted on the patient's record.
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The CS for SB 944 sreates section 466.0215, Florida
Statutes, which prohibits a nondentist from exercising
certain rights over the operation of a dental practice
or over dental materials, equipment, or offices.
Specifically, the CS prohibits a nondentist from employing
a dentist or a dental hygienist, and from leasing,
owning, or selling dental equipment, material or offices
unless such actions are procured by a bona fide sale
secured by a chattel mortgage or retain-title agreement,
or by a bona fide lease. The CS further provides that
a nondentist may not enter into a relationship with a
licensed dentist such that the nondentist will exercise
control over the following:
- course of treatment
- patient's records
- decisions relating to office personnel, hours
of practice, advertising, professional fees, and warranties.
Any nondentist violating this section will be guilty of a
third degree felony.
The CS will also repeal section 466.006(3), Florida
Statutes, relating to licensure requirements for foreign
dental school applicants. This repeal would eliminate
their ability to be licensed in Florida if they had not
graduated from an accredited dental school. The repeal
will take effect on July 1, 1983 and will not apply to
persons who have submitted completed applications for the
exam prior to such date.
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
None.

III.

COMMENTS:
The CS provides for the penalty of a third degree felony
for anv nondentist who violates section 466.0215, Florida
Statutes, which prohibits the lay ownership of a dental
practice. However, the penalty for a dentist who violates
section 466.028, Florida Statutes, which prohibits a dentist
from being employed by a corporation, is a civil penalty.
The Department of Professional Reg�lation stated that in
1978, 40 graduates of foreign dental schools who has passed
the national dental examination took the Florida mannequin
exam (applicant exhibits manual skills on a laboratory
model). However, in 1981, 171 foreign dental school graduates
took the same Florida exam.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
The following amendments were added to HB 681:

1. Any registered land surveyor in good standing
is allowed to place the permanent control points (either
a metal marker or concrete monument), when the surveyor
of record is no longer in practice or is not available
due to relocation of his practice, or when the contractual
relationship bet�een the subdivider and surveyor has been
terminated;

Date
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2. The clerk of the circuit court is required to make
a notation in the margin of a recorded plat whenever an
affidavit confirming error is filed;
3. The cap on the fee which the Board of Dentistry
charges to administer the manual skills competency
examination to graduates of foreign dental schools is
raised to $250;
4. If a graduate of a foreign dental school or a
school not approved by the board does not pass Parts I and
II of the National Board examination in two attempts, he
can not sit for the Florida laboratory model examination;
5. A graduate of a foreign or unapproved dental school
taking the laboratory model examination must pass it in two
attempts, otherwise he can not sit for the Florida dentistry
exam;
6. Any person failing to pass the clinical dentistry
exam in three attempts will not be eligible for reexamination
unless he completes additional education requirements
established by the board;
7. The dentistry exam section becomes effective on
July 1, 1982;
8. Nursing home administrators from other states who
apply for licensure by endorsement in Florida must pass an
examination on Florida laws and rules governing nursing
home administration, in addition to the present requirements
in s. 468.1705, Florida Statutes;
9. The Board of Nursing Home Administrators may set
an application fee for a provisional license not to exceed
$100;
10. A definition of "preneed agent" is provided in
chapter 470, Florida Statutes, which relates to funeral
directing, embalming, and direct disposition;
11. The Board of Funeral Directors and Embalmers may
adopt rules establishing an embalmer apprentice program;
12. Direct disposal establishments must be registered
with DPR, which shall set a registration fee not to exceed
$100;
13. The Board of Funeral Directors and Embalmers shall
set a fee of not more than $50 for registration of persons
selling preneed funeral service or direct d�sposition contracts;
14. All licensed funeral directors, embalmers, and direct
disposers shall be exempt from registering as preneed agents;
15. The Board of Land Surveyors is to consist of five
registered practicing land surveyors and two lay persons;
16. The biennial renewal fee for licensure of land surveyors
shall not exceed $150;
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17. All final drawings, plans, specifications, plats,
or reports prepared by a land surveyor, whether a corporation,
partnership, or individual, must be prepared in accordance
with minimum technical standards set by the board and must
be dated and stamped with the land surveyors seal;
18. A new definition of "broker-salesman" is provided
in Chapter 475, Florida Statutes, which relates to real
estate brokers, salesmen, and schools;
19. A certified public accountant, acting within the
scope of his duties, would also be exempted from the
provisions of Chapter 475, Florida Statutes, which regulates
real estate brokers, salesmen, and schools;
20. The custodian of the copies of the Board of Real
Estate proceedings-,-orany-other-authorized-person, may sign
the copies and place the seal on them;
21. A licensed real estate broker or real estate school
permitholder may be issued additional broker licenses or permits
ugon a showing that the additional licenses or permits are
necessary to conduct a real estate brokerage business or real
estate school business and that the additional licenses will
not be used in any manner likely to be prejudical to any
person;
22. A real estate salesman or broker-salesman shall
have no more than on registered employer at any one time;
23. It is clarified that a real estate licensee who is
holding personal property in escrow must notify the Board of
Real Estate if he either has doubts as to what person is
entitled to the property or conflicting demands are made upon
him for the escrowed property;
24. Cosmetologist and cosmetology instructor fees for
reciprocity applications, examination, and reexaminations
shall not exceed $50.
25. The Board of Massage may issue provisional licenses,
provided that the applicant meets all conditions relating to
qualification for licensure. The applicant must take the first
examination scheduled after the issuance of his provisional
license. The license expires on the day following the
announcement of the grad·es of the first exam given after the
issuance of his provisional license;
26. A definition of "townhouse" is provided in Chapter
481, Florida Statutes, which relates to architecture;
27. Persons making plans and specifications for, or
supervising the construction of any townhouse would not be
required to qualify as an architect;
28. A licensed optician may delegate to nonlicensed
supportive personnel those duties, tasks, and functions
which fall within the purview of s. 484.002(3), Florida
Statutes;
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29. A new definition of "plumbing contractor" is provided
in Chapter 489, Florida Statutes, which relates to contracting;
30. Each registered or certified contractor shall affix
the number of his registration or certification to each
application for a building permit and on each permit issued
and recorded;
31. A Committee for the Study of the Construction
Industry is created. It is attached to the Department of
Professional Regulation for administrative purposes. The
committee's purpose, its membership, and its primary areas
of study are established. It is to terminate not later than
June 30, 1983, with a report to the Governor and Legislature
due by February 1, 1983;
32. Prohibits a nondentist from leasing, owning, or
selling dental equipment, material or offices unless such
actions are procured by a bona fide sale secured by a
chattel mortgage or a retain�title agreement, or a bona
fide lease;
33. Changes the inactive status for pharmacists so that
any license which is inactive for more than 4 years shall
automatically expire;
34. Allows additional real estate courses to be
substituted for the continuing education requirement
necessary to renew a real estate license;
35.

Mandates testing facilities for cosmetology;

36. Exempts psychologists in developmental services
programs from licensure;
37. Extends the grandfathering of mental health
counselors and marriage and family therapists;
38. Provides licensure requirements for mental health
counselors and marriage and family therapists; and
39. Exempts any licensed electrical, plumbing,
air conditioning, or mechanical contractor from the
requirement that he register as a registered engineer
under certain circumstances.
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311-1439B-82
1

A bill to be entitled

2

An act relating to the Department of

3

Professional Regulation; amending s.

4

177.031(13), Florida Statutes; modifying the

5

definition of the term "P.C.P." for the

6

purposes of state law governing land boundaries

7

and platting; amending s. 177.141, Florida

8

Statutes; relating to the duty of the circuit

9

court clerk with respect to errors in recorded

10

plats;1amending s. 466.006(3), (4), Florida

11

Statutes; altering the examination requirements

12

of applicants from foreign dental colleges or

13

unaccredited colleges;�), providing authority to

14

the Department of Professional Regulation to

15

promulgate certain examination rules;

16

authorizing an increase in the fee for taking

17

the manual skills portion of the examination

18

for dentistry; amending s. 466.018, Florida

19

Statutes; providing for a notation on the

20

record of a dental patient where work is

21

performed by a dentist, dental hygienist or

22

dental auxiliary other than the deritist of

23

record; creating s. 466.0215, Florida Statutes;

24

prohibiting the proprietorship of a dental

25

practice by a nondentist; providing exceptions;

26

providing standards for determining what is a

27

prohibited relationship; providing penalties;

28

adding paragraph (c) to s. 468.1705(1), Florida

29

Statutes; providing for the issuance of a

30

license by endorsement under the nursing home

31

licensing law to certain persons; amending s.
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1

468.1735, Florida Statutes; providing an

2

application fee for a provisional license as a

3

nursing home administra�adding subsection

4

(21) to s. 470.002, Florida Statutes; defining

5

the term ttpreneed agent tt ; creating s. 470.010,

6

Florida Statutes; providing for the

7

establishment of an embalmer apprentice

8

program; amending s. 470.021(1), Florida

9

Statutes, and adding subsections (3) and (4);

10

providing fees with respect to direct disposal

11

establishments; amending s. 470.028(2), Florida

12

Statutes, and adding subsection (5) thereto,

13

relating to registration fees for preneed sales

14

agents; amending s. 472.007(1) and (3), Florida

15

Statutes.; increasing the membership of the

16

Board of Land Surveyors; amending s. 472.011,

17

Florida Statutes; altering the maximum renewal

18

fee; amending s. 472.025(1), Florida Statutes;

19

'. ,_clarifying language with respect to seals used

20

under the land surveying law; amending s.

21

475.01(5), Florida Statutes; redefining the

22

term ttbroker-salesman tt under the real estate

23

licensing law; amending s. 475.011(1), Florida

24

Statutes; exempting the duties of certified

25

public accountants from ch. 475, Florida

26

Statutes; amending s. 475.10, Florida Statutes;

27

relating to the seal adopted by the Board of

28

Real Estate; creating s. 475.215, Florida

29

Statutes; authorizing the issuance of multiple

30

licenses under the real estate license law;

31

amending s. 475.25(l)(d), Florida Statutes;
2
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1

clarifying language with respect to

2

disciplinary action under the real estate

3

license law; amending s. 475.42(l)(c) and (k),

4

Florida Statutes; relating to violations and

5

penalties; amending s. 475.451(2)(a) and (c)

6

and (5), Florida Statutes; authorizing the

7

Board of Real Estate to make certain rules with

8

respect to academic standards in real estate

9

schools; amending s. 477.026(l)(a), Florida

10

Statutes, and adding paragraph (e) thereto;

11

altering the maximum fees for cosmetologists

12

and cosmetology instructors; adding subsection

13

(7) to s. 480.041, Florida Statutes; providing

14

for the issuance of a provisional license

15

without Bxamination to certain persons to

16

practice massage; adding subsection (7) to s.

17

481.203, Florida Statutes; providing a

18

definition; amending s. 481.229(l)(b), Florida

19

Statutes; providing an exception from the

20

licensing requirement for persons who make

21

plans and specifications for, or supervise the

22

construction or alteration of, townhouses;

23

amending s. 484.011, Florida Statutes; altering

24

use of supportive personnel; amending s.

25

489.105(3)(m), Florida Statutes; redefining the

26

term "plumbing contracto�amending s.

27

489.119(5), Florida Statutes; removing the

28

requirement that a registered or certified

29

contractor affix his registration or

30

certification number to certain documents;

ffl

creating a committee to study the construction
3
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1

industry and providing an appropriation to fund

2

the committee; !providing for review and repeal

3

in accordance with the Regulatory Sunset Act;

4

providing an effective date.

5
6

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

7
8
9

Section 1.

Subsection (13) of section 177.031, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:

10

177.031

11

(13)

Definitions.--As used in this chapter:

"P.C.P. 11

means permanent control point, which

12

shall be a secondary horizontal control monument and shall be

13

a metal marker with the point of reference marked thereon or a

14

4-inch by 4-inch concrete monument a minimum of 24 inches long

15

with the point of reference marked thereon.

16

bear the registration number of the surveyor filing the plat

17

of record; however, when the surveyor of record is no longer

18

in practice or is not available due to relocation of his

19

pract�ce, or when the contractual relationship between the

20

subdivider and surveyor has been terminated, any registered

21

land surveyor in good standing shall be allowed to place

22

Permanent Control Points within the time allotted in s.

23

177.091_{___§J.

24
25
26

Section 2.

"P.C.P.s" shall

Section 177.141, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
177.141

Affidavit confirming error on a recorded

27

plat.--In the event an appreciable error or omission in the

28

data shown on any plat duly recorded under the provisions of

29

this chapter is detected by subsequent examination or revealed

30

by a retracement of the lines run during the original survey

31

of the lands shown on such recorded plat, the land surveyor
4
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1

who was responsible for the survey and the preparation of the

2

plat as recorded may file an affidavit confirming that such

3

error or omission was made.

4

the he has made a resurvey of the subject property in the

5

recorded subdivision within the last 10 days and that no

6

evidence existed on the ground that would conflict with the

7.

corrections as stated in the affidavit.

8

I

However, the affidavit must state

The affidavit shall

describe the nature and extent of such error or omission and
the appropriate correction that in his opinion should be

10

substituted for the erroneous data shown on such plat or added

11

to the data on such plat.

12

is the duty of the circuit court clerk to record such

131

affidavit, and he shall may place in the margin of such

14

recorded plat a notation that the affidavit has been filed,

15

the date of filing, and the book and page where it is

16

recorded.

17

validity of the plat or on the information shown thereon.

-"�

19

When such an affidavit is filed, it

The affidavit shall have no effect upon the

Section 3.

Subsections (3) and (4) of section 466.006,

Flori�a Statutes, are amended to read:

20

466.006

21

( 3)

Examination of dentists.--

If an applicant is a graduate of a foreign dental

22

college or school or of a dental college or school not

23

approved by the board, he shall not be entitled to take the

24

examinations required in this section to practice dentistry

25

until he:

26
27

(a)

Furnishes evidence to the board of a score on the

examination of the National Board of Dental Examiners taken

28

within 10 years of the date of application, which score is at

29

least equal to the minimum score required for certification by

30

that board, provided that if the applicant fails to attain the

31

score needed for certification on Part I of the National Board
5
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1

examination in two attem� or fails to attain the score

2

needed for certification on Part II of the National Board

3

examination in two attempts, the applicant shall not be

4

entitled to take the laboratory model examination authorized

5

in subsection (3)(b)� and
(b)

6

Exhibits manual skills on a laboratory model
The board may charge a

7

pursuant to rules of the board.

8

reasonable fee, not to exceed $250 $�88, to cover the costs of

9

administering the exhibition of competency in manual skills�

10

provided that if the applicant fails to exhibit competent

11

manual skills in two attempts, the applicant shall not be

12

entitled to take the examinations authorized in subsection

13
14
15

m-

To be licensed as a dentist in this state, an

applicant must .successfully complete the following:
(a)

16
17

(4)

A written examination on the laws and rules of the

state regulating the practice of dentistry; and
(b)

18

A practical or clinical examination, which shall

19

be a&ninistered and graded by dentists licensed in this state

20

and employed by the department for just such purpos�.

21

practical examination shall include:

22

1.

The

Two amalgam restorations, and the board by rule

23

shall determine the class of such restorations and whether

24

they shall be performed on mannequins, live patients, or both;

25
26

2.
patient;

27
28

A demonstration of periodontal skills on a live

3.

A final impression and articulation for a complete

dental prosthetic;

29

4.

A cast gold restoration of a class to be determined

30

by board rule on a mannequin, with attendant cast gold

31

laboratory; and
6
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A demonstration of endodontic skills on a
If the applicant fails to pass the clinical

2

mannequin.

3

examination in three attempts, the applicant shall not be

4

eligible for reexamination unless the applicant completes

5

additional education requirements established by the board.

6
7

The board may, by rule, provide for additional procedures

8

which are to be tested, provided such procedures shall be

9

common to the practice of general dentistry.

The board by

10

rule shall determine the passing grade for each procedure, the

11

acceptable variation for examiners, and the point of

12

statistical invalidity of a procedure.

13

apply retrospectively.

14

mandatory standardization exercise for all examiners prior to

15

each practical -or clinical examination and shall retain for

16

employment only those dentists who have substantially adhered

17

to the standard of grading established at such exercise.

18
19
20

Section 4.

No such rule shall

The department shall require a

Section 466.018, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
466.018

Dentist of record.--Each patient shall have a

21

dentist of record.

22

primarily responsible for all dental treatment on such patient

23

regardless of whether the treatment is rendered by the dentist

24

himself or by another dentist, dental hygienist, or dental

25

auxiliary rendering such treatment in conjunction with, at the

26

direction or request of, or under the supervision of such

27

dentist of record.

28

in the record of the patient.

29

dentist other than the dentist of record, or by a dental

30

hygienist or dental auxiliary, the name or initials of such

31

person shall be placed in the record of the patient.

The dentist of record shall remain

The dentist of record shall be identified
If treatment is rendered by a

In any

7
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1

disciplinary proceeding brought pursuant to this chapter or

2

chapter 455, it shall be a rebuttable presumption that

3

treatment was rendered by the dentist of record unless

4

otherwise noted on the patient record pursuant to this

5

section.

6

responsibility for each patient to one dentist in a

7

multidentist practice of any nature and to assign primary

8

responsibility to the dentist for treatment rendered by a

9

dental hygienist or auxiliary under his supervision.

The purposes of this section are to assign primary

This

10

section shall not be construed to assign any responsibility to

11

a dentist of record for treatment rendered pursuant to a

12

proper referral to another dentist not in practice with the

13

dentist of record or to prohibit a patient from voluntarily

14

selecting a new dentist without permission of the dentist of

15

record.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Section 5.

Section 466.0215, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:
466.0215
'. ,. (1)

Proprietorship by nondentists.--

No person other than a dentist licensed pursuant

to this chapter may:
(a)

Employ a dentist or dental hygienist in the

operation of a dental office;
(b)

Place in the possession of a dentist, dental

24

hygienist, or other agent such dental material or equipment as

25

may be necessary for the management of a dental office through

26

a lease or any other agreement for compensation for the use of

27

such material, equipment, or offices; or

28

( C)

Retain the ownership or control of dental

29

equipment, material, or offices and make the same available in

30

any manner for the use of a dentist, dental hygienist, or

31

other agent.
8
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1
2

However, nothing in this subsection shall apply to bona fide

3

sales of dental equipment, material, or offices secured by a

4

chattel mortgage or retain-title agreement, or to an agreement

5

for the rental of the equipment or office by bona fide lease

6

at a reasonable amount, and under which agreement a licensee

7

under this chapter maintains complete care, custody, and

8

control of said equipment and his practice.

9

in this act shall apply to the otherwise lawful functions of

Further, nothing

10

accredited educational institutions or public agencies; and

11

nothing in this act shall prevent the disposition of the

12

estate of a deceased licensee by his heirs or their agent.

13

(2)

The purpose of this section is to prevent a

14

nondentist from influencing or otherwise interfering with the

15

exercise of a dentist's independent professional judgment.

16

addition to the acts specified in subsection (1), no person

17

other than a dentist licensed pursuant to this chapter shall

18

enter into a relationship with a licensee pursuant to which

19

such'unlicensed person exercises control over the following:

20

(a)

In

The selection of a course of treatment for a

21

patient, the procedures or materials to be used as a part of

22

such course of treatment, and the manner in which such course

23

of treatment is carried out by the licensee;

24

(b)

The patient records of a dentist;

25

(c)

Policies and decisions relating to professional

26
27
28
29

fees, credit, refunds, warranties, and advertising; and
(d)

Decisions relating to office personnel and hours

of practice.
(3)

Any person who violates this section is guilty of

30

a felony of the third degree, punishable as provided in s.

31

775.082, s. 775.083, or s. 775.084.
9
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Section 6.

Paragraph (c) is added to subsection (1) of

section 468.1705, Florida Statutes, to read:

1

468.1705

2
3

(1)

4

Licensure by endorsement.--

The department shall issue a license by

endorsement to any applicant who, upon applying to the

department and remitting a fee set by the board not to exceed

5
6

$250, demonstrates to the board that he:

7

_(__£_l

8

Passed an examination on the laws and rules of

Florida governing the administration of nursing homes.

10

Section 7.

9

Section 468.1735, Florida Statutes, is

11

amended to read:

13

requirement of 42 C.F.R. s. 431.710, or any of its legislative

15

issuance of a provisional license.

17

administrator that unexpectedly becomes vacant and shall be

19

licerr?� may be issued to a person who does not meet all of the

21

shall by rule establish minimal requirements to ensure

23

board may set an application fee for a provisional license not

12

468.1735

14

Provisional license.--In order to meet the

successors, the board may establish, by rule, requirements for

16

shall be issued only to fill a position of nursing home

18

issued for one single period not to exceed 6 months.

20

protection of the public health, safety, and welfare.

241

to exceed $100.

26

470.002, Florida Statutes, to read:

2-&--1

28

29

30
31

The

licensing requirements established by this part, but the board

22

27

A provisional license

�
.......-----

Section 8.

470.002
(21)

The

Subsection (21) is added to section

Definitions.--As used in this chapter:

"Preneed agent" means any person who is

registered in this state to sell preneed funeral service

contracts or direct diS£Osition contracts.
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Section 9.

Section 470.010, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:
470.010

Establishment of embalmer apprentice

4

program.--The board may adopt rules establishing an embalmer

5

apprentice program.

6

those tasks, functions, and duties relating to embalming which

7

are performed under the direct supervision of a licensed

8

embalmer.

9

in an apprentice capacity for a period not to exceed 1 year as

An embalmer apprentice may perform only

An embalmer apprentice shall be eligible to serve

10

may be determined by board rule.

11

be registered with the board upon payment of a registration

12

fee not to exceed $50.

13
14

Section 10.

Subsection (1) of section 470.021, Florida

Statutes, is amended, and subsections (3) and (4) are added to

15

said section tq read:

16

470.021

17
18

An embalmer apprentice shall

Direct disposal establishment; standards and

location.-(1)

A direct disposer shall practice at a direct

19

dispd13,al establishment which has been registered with ai:,i:,�evee.

20

by the department and which may be a cinerator facility.

21

department shall establish by rule standards for such

22

facilities, including, but not limited to, requirements for

23

refrigeration and storage of dead human bodies.

24

(3)

The

Application of direct disposal establishment

25

registration shall be made on forms furnished by the

26

department, and shall be accompanied by a fee not to exceed

27

$100 as set by the department.

28

(4)

A direct disposal establishment registration shall

29

be renewed biennially pursuant to procedures and upon payment

30

of a fee not to exceed $100 as set by the department.

31
11
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Section 11.

Subsection (2) of section 470.028, Florida

2

Statutes, is amended and subsection (5) is added to said

3

section to read:

4

470.028

5

(2)

Preneed sales; registration of agents.--

All persons selling preneed funeral service

6

contracts or direct disposition contracts shall be registered

7

with the department.

8

persons upon receipt of the registration fee set by the board

9

not to exceed $50.

The department shall register such

The registration shall be signed by the

10

agent and the individual licensed funeral director or direct

11

disposer to whom the agent will be responsible.

12

registration shall be renewed annually on a schedule

13

established by the department, upon receipt of the renewal fee

14

set by the board, not to exceed $50.

15

director or direct disposer who has registered an agent shall

16

notify the department within 10 days after the agent's status

17

has terminated.

18

(5)

The

The licensed funeral

All licensed funeral directors, embalmers, and

19

dire�t disposers shall be exempt from the registration

20

required by subsection (2).

21
22

Section 12.

Subsections (1) and (3) of section

472.007, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

23

472.007

24

(1)

Board of Land Surveyors.--

There is created in the Department of Professional

25

Regulation a Board of Land Surveyors.

26

of seven f�ve members, five fe�� of whom shall be registered

27

land surveyors primarily engaged in the practice of land

28

surveying and two ette of whom shall be a lay persons �e�seft

29

who are �e not and have ftas never been land surveyors a lefts

30

s��vere� or members a meml3e� of any closely related profession

31

or occupation.

The board shall consist

12
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2
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3
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4
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5
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6

Wfiiehevef eee�fB fifet�

7
8
9

Section 13.

Section 472.011, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
472.011

Fees.--The board, by rule, may establish fees

10

to be paid for applications, examination, reexamination,

11

licensing and renewal, reinstatement, and recordmaking and

12

recordkeeping.

13

examination shall not exceed $150.

14

for licensure by endorsement shall not exceed $100.

15

biennial renewal fee shall not exceed $150 $58.

The board may

16

also establish, by rule, a late renewal penalty.

The fee for

17

a temporary registration or certificate to practice land

18

surveying shall not exceed $25 for individuals or $50 for

19

business firms.

20

adequate to ensure the continued operation of the board.

21

shall be based on department estimates of the revenue required

22

to implement ss. 472.001-472.039 and the provisions of law

23

with respect to the regulation of land surveyors.

24
25

The fee for initial application and
The fee for application
The

The board shall establish fees which are

Section 14.

Fees

Subsection (1) of section 472.025, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:

26

472.025

27

(1)

Seals.--

The board shall prescribe, by rule, a form of seal

28

to be used by all registrants, whether they be corporations,

29

partnerships or individuals, holding valid certificates of

30

registration.

31

metal seal in the form aforesaid; and all final drawings,

Each registrant shall obtain an impression-type
13
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1

plans, specifications, plats, or reports prepared or issued by

2

the registrant in accordance with minimum technical standards

3

set by the board aRa eeiRg fi±ea £e� ��e±ie �eee�a shall be

4

signed by the registrant, dated, and stamped with his seal.

5

This signature, date, and seal shall be evidence of the

6

authenticity of that to which they are affixed.

7

unlawful for any person to stamp or seal any document with a

8

seal after his certificate of registration has expired or been

9

revoked or suspended unless reinstated or reissued.

10
11

Section 15.

It shall be

Subsection (5) of section 475.01, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:

12

475.01

13

(5)

Definitions.--As used in this chapter:

"Broker-salesman" means a person who is gualified

14

to be issued a license as a broker but who operates as a

15

salesman in the employ of another �egiste�ea as a e�eke�, e�t

16

whe �e�fe�ms the a�ties ef a sa±esmaR fe� aRethe� �e�seR, aRa

17

whe is aesigRatea as a e�eke�-sa±esmaR iR the �egist�atieR

18

±iSt ef the eea�e.

19

Section 16.

20

Subsection (1) of section 475.011, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:

21

475.011

22

(1)

Exemptions.--This chapter does not apply to:

Any person acting as an attorney-in-fact for the

23

purpose of the execution of contracts or conveyances only; or

24

as an attorney-at-law within the scope of his duties as such;

25

or as a certified public accountant, as defined in chapter

26

473, within the scope of his duties as such; or as the

27

personal representative, receiver, trustee, or master under,

28

or by virtue of, an appointment by will or by order of a court

29

of competent jurisdiction; or as trustee under a deed of

30

trust, or under a trust agreement, the ultimate purpose and

31

intent whereof is charitable, is philanthropic, or provides
14
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1

for those having a natural right to the bounty of the donor or

2

trustor;

3
4
5

Section 17.

Section 475.10, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
475.10

Seal.--The board shall adopt a seal by which it

6

shall authenticate its proceedings.

7

proceedings, records, and acts of the board, and certificates

8

purporting to relate the facts concerning such proceedings,

9

records, and acts, signed by the chairman, the custodian, or

Copies of the

10

other person authorized to make such certification, and

11

authenticated by said seal, shall be prima facie evidence

12

thereof in all the courts of this state.

13
14

Section 18.

Section 475.215, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:

15

475.215 . Multiple licenses.--

16

(1)

A licensed broker may be issued upon request

17

additional licenses as a broker but not as a salesman nor as a

18

broker-salesman, and whenever it is clearly shown that the

19

reque'sted additional licenses are necessary to the conduct of

20

real estate brokerage business and that the additional

21

licenses will not be used in a manner likely to be prejudicial

22

to any person including a licensee under this chapter.

23
24
25

(2)

A salesman or broker-salesman shall have no more

than one registered employer at any one time.
( 3)

A permit holder pursuant to s. 475.451 may be

26

issued additional permits whenever it is clearly shown that

27

the requested additional permits are necessary to the conduct

28

of the business of a real estate school and that the

29

additional permits will not be used in a manner likely to be

30

prejudicial to any person including a licensee or a permit

31

holder under this chapter.
15
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Section 19.

1

Paragraph (d) of subsection (1) of section

475.25, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

2

475.25

3

(1)

4

Discipline.--

The board may deny an application for licensure or

renewal, may suspend a license for a period not exceeding 10

5

years, may revoke a license, may impose an administrative fine

6

not to exceed $1,000 for each count or separate offense, or

7

may issue a reprimand, if it finds that the licensee or

8

applicant has:

9

(d)

10

11

Failed to account or deliver to any person,

including a licensee under this chapter, at the time which has

12

been agreed upon or is required by law or, in the absence of a

13

fixed time, upon demand of the person entitled to such

15

fund, deposit, check, draft, abstract of title, mortgage,

14

16

accounting and delivery, any personal property such as money,
conveyance, lease, or other document or thing of value,

17 , including a share of a real estate commission, or any secret
1
or illegal profit, or any divisible share or portion thereof,
18
19

20

21

1

which ·has come into his hands and which is not his property or

which he is not in law or equity entitled to retain under the
circumstances.

However, if the licensee, in good faith,

22

entertains doubt as to what person is entitled to the

24

conflicting demands have been made upon him for the escrowed

26

trust account, the licensee shall promptly notify the board of

23
25

27

28

accounting and delivery of the escrowed property, or if

property, which property he still maintains in his escrow or
such doubts or conflicting demands and shall promptly:
1.

Request that the board issue an escrow disbursement

2.

With the consent of all parties, submit the matter

29

order determining who is entitled to the escrowed property; or

31

to arbitration; or

30

16
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By interpleader or otherwise, seek adjudication of

the matter by a court.

3
4

If the licensee promptly employs one of the escape procedures

5

contained herein, and if he abides by the order or judgment

6

resulting therefrom, no administrative complaint may be filed

7

against the licensee for failure to account for, deliver, or

8

maintain the escrowed property;

9

10

Section 20.

Paragraphs (c) and (k) of subsection (1)

of section 475.42, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

11

475.42

12

(1)

VIOLATIONS.--

13

(c)

No broker shall employ, or continue in employment,

Violations and penalties.--

14

any person as a salesman who is not the holder of a valid and

15

current license as salesman; but a license as salesman may be

16

issued to a person licensed �egi5�e�ee as an active broker,

17

upon request and surrender of the license as broker, without a

18

fee in addition to that paid for the issuance of the broker's

19

active,- license.

20

(k)

No person shall operate as a broker under a trade

21

name without causing the same to be noted in the records of

22

the board and placed on his license, or so operate as a member

23

of a partnership or as a corporation or as an officer or

24

manager thereof, unless said partnership or corporation is the

25

holder of a valid current registration ee��ifieate.

26

Section 21.

Paragraphs (a) and (c) of subsection (2)

27

and subsection (5) of section 475.451, Florida Statutes, are

28

amended to read:

29

475.451

30

(2)

31

Schools teaching real estate practice.--

An applicant for a permit to operate a real estate

school, or to be a chief administrator of such a school, or to
17
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1

be an instructor in such a school shall meet the following

2

minimal requirements:

3

(a)

"School permitholder" is defined as that

4

individual who is responsible for directing the overall

5

operation of the real estate school.

6

of a license as a broker, either active or inactive BeBae��ve,

7

or have passed the instructor's examination administered by

8

the department.

g

requirements of a school instructor if he is actively engaged

10
11

He shall be the holder

The school permitholder shall also meet the

in teaching.
(c )

"School instructor" is defined as that individual

12

who actively instructs in the classroom.

13

5 years immediately preceding the filing of his application,

14

have obtained his initial license as a broker, either active

15

or inactive BeBae�ive, or, within such 5 years, have passed

16

the instructor's examination.

17

instructor shall recertify his competency by presenting to the

18

board evidence of his successfully completing a minimum of 15

19

classroom hours of instruction in real estate subjects or

20

instructional techniques, as prescribed by the board.

He shall, within the

Every second year, each

21
22

The department may require an applicant to submit names of

23

persons having knowledge concerning the applicant and the

24

enterprise, may propound interrogatories to such persons and

25

to the applicant concerning the character of the applicant,

26

and shall make such investigation of him or the school or

27

institution as it may deem necessary to the granting of the

28

permit; and, if an objection is filed, it shall be considered

29

in the same manner as objections or administrative complaints

30

against applicants for licensure by the department.

31
18
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The board m�

be rules as necessary

2

concerning the academic standards of courses and classes

3

offered by real estate schools registered pursuant to this

4

cha.e_ter.

5
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Section 22.

Paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of section

8

477.026, Florida Statutes, is amended and paragraph (e) is

9

added to said subsection, to read:

10

477.026

11

(1)

12
13

Fees; disposition.--

The board shall set fees according to the

following schedule:
(a)

For cosmetologists and cosmetology instructors,

14

fees for exam±Rat±eR, �eexam±Ra�±eR, �ee±��ee±�y a��±±ea�±efl,

15

original licensing, license renewal, and delinquent renewal

16

shall not exceed $25.

17

.G:..2

For cosmetologists and cosmetology instructors,

18

fees for reciprocity application, examination, and

19

reexamination shall not exceed $50.

20
21

Such fees shall be set at levels adequate to ensure the

22

continued funding for the purposes provided herein.

23
24
25
26
27

Section 23.

Subsection (7) is added to section

480.041, Florida Statutes, to read:
480.041

Masseurs; qualifications; licensure; license

renewal; endorsement..i.__E_rovisional licensure.-(7)

The board may issue, without examination, a

28

provisional license to practice massage to an applicant for

29

licensure, provided such applicant meets all conditions and

30

requirements relating to qualification for licensure and

31

submits a fee not to exceed $25.

Such a.e_plicant for

19
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1

provisional license shall be associated with a licensed

2

masseur and shall practice only under the supervision of such

3

licensed masseur.

4

shall bear the name and address of the licensed masseur.

5

board shall adopt rules specifying standards and procedures

6

for issuance of a provisional license.

7

present himself at the next scheduled examination for

8

licensure.

9

following the announcement of the grades of the first

The provisional license, when granted,
The

The aoplicant must

All provisional licenses shall expire on the day

10

examination given after issuance of such provisional license

11

or when the provisional licenseholder fails to appear for the

12

next regularly scheduled examination following issuance.

13

more than one provisional license may be issued to an

14

individual.

15

applicant who has previously failed the examination.

16

licensed masseur may supervise more than one provisional

17

licenseholder at the same time.

18

license by an applicant shall be deemed to be consent for

19

expir�tion of that license in accordance with the provisions

20

of this chapter.

21
22

No

No provisional license shall be issued to an

Section 24.

No

Acceptance of a provisional

Subsection (7) is added to section

481.203, Florida Statutes, to read:

23

481.203

24

ill

Definitions.--As used in this act:

"Townhouse" means a single-family dwelling unit

25

not exceeding three stories in height constructed in a series

26

or group of attached units with property lines separating such

27

units.

28

and shall be separated from adjoining townhouses by the use of

29

separate exterior walls meeting the requirements for zero

30

clearance from property lines as required by the type of

31

construction and fire protection requirements, or by a party

Each townhouse shall be considered a separate building

20
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wall, or when not more than three stories in height, may be

2

separated by a single wall meeting the following requirements:

3

(a)

Such wall shall provide not less than 2 hours fire

4

resistance.

5

building services shall not be installed within or through the

6

2 hours wall, unless such materials and methods of penetration

7

have been tested in accordance with the Standard Building

8

Code.

9

_(_.eJ

Plumbing, piping, ducts, electrical or other

Such wall shall extend from the foundation to the

10

underside of the roof sheathin_g_, and the underside of the roof

11

shall have at least 1 hour fire resistance for a width not

12

less than 4 feet on each side of such wall.

13

(c)

Each dwelling unit sharing such wall shall be

14

designed and constructed to maintain its structural integrity

15

independent of the unit on the opposite side of the wall.

16
17

Section 25.

Paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of section

481.229, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

18

481.229

19

(1)

Exceptions; exemptions from licensure.-

No person shall be required to qualify as an

20

architect in order to make plans and specifications for, or

21

supervise the erection, enlargement, or alteration of:

22

(b)

Any one-family or two-family residence buildingL

23

any townhouse, or any domestic outbuilding appurtenant to any

24

one-family or two-family residence, regardless of cost; or

25
26
27

Section 26.

Section 484.011, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
484.011

Supportive personnel.--No person other than a

28

licensed optician may engage in the practice of opticianry,

29

except that a licensed optician may delegate to nonlicensed

30

supportive personnel those duties, tasks, and functions which

31

ae Re� fall within the purview of s. 484.002(3).

All such

21
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1

delegated acts shall be performed under the direct supervision

2

of a licensed optician who shall be responsible for all such

3

acts performed by persons under his supervision.

4
5

Section 27.

Paragraph (m) of subsection (3) of section

489.105, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

6

489.105

7

( 3)

Definitions.--As used in this act:

"Contractor" means the person who is qualified for

8

and responsible for the entire project contracted for and

9

means, except as exempted in this act, the person who, for

10

compensation, undertakes to, submits a bid to, or does himself

11

or by others construct, repair, alter, remodel, add to,

12

subtract from, or improve any building or structure, including

13

related improvements to real estate, for others or for resale

14

to others.

15

Division I, consisting of those contractors defined in

16

paragraphs (a)-(c), and Division II, consisting of those

17

contractors defined in paragraphs (d)-(m):

18

Contractors are subdivided into two divisions,

"Plumbing contractor" is a contractor whose

(m)

19

contracting business consists of the execution of contracts

20

requiring the experience, financial means, knowledge and skill

21

to install, maintain, repair, alter, extend or design, when

22

not prohibited by law, plumbing, including, but not limited

23

to, sanitary drainage or storm drainage facilities, the

24

venting system, and the public or private water supply

25

systems, septic tanks, drainage and supply wells, swimming

26

pool piping, irrigation systems or solar heating water systems

27

and all appurtenances, apparatus or equipment used in

28

connection therewith, including boilers and pressure process

29

piping and including the installation of water, natural gas

30

(excluding liquid petroleum gases), storm and sanitary sewer

31

lines, and water and sewer plants and substations.

The sco_pe
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1

of work of the plumbing contractors shall also include the

2

design and installation, maintenance, repair, alteration or

3

extension of air-piping, vacuum line piping, oxygen line

4

piping, nitrous oxide piping, and all related medical gas

5

systems, fire line standpipes and fire sprinklers to the

6

extent authorized by law, ink and chemica�lines, fuel oil and

7

gasoline piping and tank and pump installation (except bulk

8

storage plants) and pneumatic control piping systems, all in

9

such a manner as to comply with all plans, specifications,
The scope of work of

10

codes, laws and regulations applicable.

11

the plumbing contractor shall apply to private and public

12

property, shall include any excavation work incidental thereto

13

and shall include the work of the specialty plumbing

14

contractor.

15

qualified contractor in the field concerned, all other work

16

incidental to the work but which is specified herein as being

17

the work of a trade other than that of a plumbing contractor.

18

Nothing in this definition shall be construed to limit the

19

scope· of work of any specialty contractor certified pursuant

20

to s. 489.113� meaRs aRy �e�seR wheee se�vieee a�e

21

�R±imitea iR the �±�meiRg t�aae aRa whe has the ex�e�ieRee7

22

kRewieege7 afta ski±± Reeessa�y fe� the iRstallatieB,

23

maiRteRaRee7 exteRsieR7 aRa aite�atieR ef a±± �i�iRg fixt��ee,

24

a��iiaRees7 aRa a����tettattees itt eeRtteetiett with atty ef the

25

feiiewiBg�

26

the veRtittg system, attd the ��eiie ef ��ivate watef s���±Y

27

systems, withitt ef aajaeeRt te aRy e�iiaiRg7 st��et��e7 e�

28

eeRveyaRee7 iRei�aiRg the ��aetiee aBa matefiais �sed iR the

29

iBstaiiatieB, maiRteRaRee, exteBsieR7 ef aite�atieR ef the

30

stefm watef e� eewe�age aRa watef s���±Y systeffle ef aBy

Such contractor shall subcontract with a

eattita�y a�aiRage e� ste�m afaiRage faeiiities,

31
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1

p�efflises te thei� eeflfleetiefl with afly peiflt ef p�elie aispesal

2

e� ether aeeeptaele terffliflal,

_�,�
........
4

Section 28.

Subsection (5) of section 489.119, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:

5

489.119

6

( 5)

Business organizations; qualifying agents.--

Each registered or certified contractor shall

7

affix the number of his registration or certification to all

8

his eeflt�aets afla eias,

9

shall affiH s�eh fl�fflJ:'le� te each application for a building

10
11'

Afly effieial iss�ifl� e�ilaifley perfflits

permit and on each building permit issued and recorded.
Section 29.

(1)

There is hereby created a Committee

12

for the Study of the Construction Industry which shall

13

encompass professions and businesses integral to the

14

construction industry.

15

to research, reyiew, and analyze conditions, standards and

16

practices in commercial and multi-unit residential

17

construction in this state to identify those conditions,

18

standards or practices which present a risk of personal injury

19

or property damage, or are otherwise detrimental to the public

20

health, safety and welfare, and to recommend measures to

21

correct or alleviate such conditions, standards or practices.

22

(2)

The purpose of the committee shall be

The committee shall consist of 20 members, 18 of

23

whom shall be appointed by the Governor, including the

24

secretary of the Department of Professional Regulation or his

25

designee, a building official, and, at least, one person from

26

each of the following fields:

27

general contracting, home building, building contracting, air

28

conditioning contracting, mechanical contracting, plumbing

29

contracting, electrical contracting, and professional

30

laboratory testing.

31

one member of the Senate or his designee, and the Speaker of

architecture, engineering,

The President of the Senate shall appoint
24
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1

the House of Representatives shall appoint one member of the

2

House or his designee.

3

only while in legislative office.

4

a chairman from among its legislative members and a vice

5

chairman.

6

(3)

The legislative members shall serve
The committee shall select

The committee shall meet at the call of the

7

chairman.

8

buildings with concrete work where the design is based on a

9

compressive strength in excess of 3,000 pounds per square

The committee shall direct its primary attention to

10

inch, buildings with an area greater than 5,000 square feet,

11

buildings more than 20 feet in height, buildings and

12

structures of unusual design or methods of construction, and

13

buildings where complexity of special electrical, plumbing,

14

mechanical, or other systems require continuing control during

15

construction.

16

limited to:

17

(a)

. The committee's study shall include, but not be

Conditions, standards and practices relating to

18

the licensing and competency of building inspectors,

19

construction subcontractors, general contractors and

20

structural engineers, or other individuals having

21

responsibility in the design, construction or inspection

22

process;

23

(b)

Conditions, standards and practices relating to

24

the design, permitting, construction, alteration and

25

inspection of buildings; and

26
27
28

(c)

Conditions, standards and practices relating to

insurable risks, liability, and insurance coverage.
(4)

The committee shall continue in existence until

29

its duties are terminated, but not later than June 30, 1983.

30

The committee shall prepare and submit to the Governor and

31
25
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1

Legislature, not later than February l, 1983, a report

2

containing its findings, conclusions and recommendations.

3

(5)

Members of the committee shall serve without

4

compensation, but shall be entitled to reimbursement for

5

actual travel expenses.
(6)

6
7

be attached to the Department of Professional Regulation.

8
9
10

(7)
I

11

-�
12

For administrative purposes, the committee shall
The sum of $20,000 is appropriated from the

General Revenue Fund to the Department of Professional
Regulation for the purpose of paying administrative costs and
travel expenses necessary to carry out the provisions of this
act.
Section 30.

Each section within chapter 466, Florida

14

Statutes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed

15

on October 1, 1986, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature

16

pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.

17

Section 3·1.

Each section within part IV of chapter

18

468, Florida Statutes, which is added or amended by this act,

19

is repealed on October 1, 1986, and shall be reviewed by the

20

Legislature pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.

21

Section 32.

Each section within chapter 470, Florida

22

Statutes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed

23

on October 1, 1990, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature

24

pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.

25

Section 33.

Each section within chapter 472, Florida

26

Statutes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed

27

on October 1, 1989, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature

28

pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.

29
30

Section 34.

Each section within chapter 475, Florida

Statutes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed

31
26
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1

on October 1, 1988, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature

2

pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.

3

Section 35.

Each section within chapter 477, Florida

4

Statutes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed

5

on October 1, 1985, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature

6

pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.

7

Section 36.

Each section within chapter 480, Florida

8

Statutes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed

9

on October 1, 1985, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature

10
11

pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.
Section 37.

Each section within chapter 481, Florida

12

Statutes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed

13

on October 1, 1988, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature

14

pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.

15

Section .38.

Each section within chapter 484, Florida

16

Statutes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed

17

on October 1, 1986, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature

18

pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.

19

Section 39.

Each section within chapter 489, Florida

20

Statutes, which is added or amended by this act, is repealed

21

on October 1, 1988, and shall be reviewed by the Legislature

22

pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statutes.

23
24

Section 40.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

law, except section 3 which shall take effect July l, 1982.

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
27
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SLM-1ARY:

A.

Present Situation:
A land surveyor who files a plat of record is then required to place
pennanent control points. A "P.C.P" is either a rretal or concrete
marker, whim bears the point of reference and the registration
nunber of the surveyor. A period of tirre may elapse between filing
the plat and placing the P.C.P. 's, in which tirre the original
surveyor may not be available.
A circuit =urt clerk has discretion as to whether he makes a
notation in the margin of a recorded plat when an affidavit confinni.ng
error is filed.
Graduates of foreign dental colleges or dental colleges not approved
by the Board of Dentistry mu.st do the follo.<lng to be eligible to sit
for the Florida.dentistry examinatic:n:
1) Furnish evidence of having taken the national dentistry examination
within the last 10 years and have received a score equal to the
minimum required by the board; and
2) Exhibit manual skills on a laboratory rrcdel pursuant
the board (s. 466.006(3), F.S.).

to

rules of

The Florida dentistry examination consists of a written exam and a
practical or clinical exam. 'lhere is no limit on the nunber of tirres
a person may take any of the dentistry exam,.
The board may set a fee of up to $100 for graduates of foreign dental
schools or schools oot awroved by the board who take the manual skills
ccnpetercy exam.
In a multiclentist practire or an office where dental hygienists or
auxiliaries provide dental treat:rrent, eadl patient must have a dentist
of record. The dentist of record is primarily responsible for all
treat:rrent done on a patient, whether done by him.self or another
dentist, dental hygienist, or auxiliary working in =njunction with,
at the direction or reqll:!st of, or under the sq:,ervision of the dentist
of record (s. 466.018, F.S.).
Under s. 466.028 (h), F.S., a dentist may be disciplined for being
errplayed by any corporation, organization, group or person other than
a dentist or a professional association of dentists. Penalties inclu:le
re\,QCcltion or suspension of a license, an administrative fine, or
restricted authorized scope of practice (s. 466.028(2), F.S.).
Presently there is no prohibition against a nondentist having a
proprietary interest in a dental office. Section 466 .026 (1), F.s.,
provides that practicing dentistry or dental hygien':! without a lirense
is a felony of the third degree.
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Nursing hone administrators fran other states who apply for licensure
by endorsenent in Florida must do the follc:Ming:
Pay a fee; and either
Produce a valid nursing hare administrator license fran another
state which had requirerrents for licensure substantially equivalent
to, or rrore stringent than, Florida's requirerrents at the t.irre the
license was issu::!d, or
�t the qualifications for licensure in s. 468.1695, F.S., and have
passed a state, regicnal, or national exam whim is substantially
equivalent to, or rrore stringent than, the exam given by DPR
(s. 468.1705, F.S.).
'Ihere is no statutory authority for the Board of Nursing lbrre Administra
tors to charge an applicaticn fee for a provisiooal license.
No definition of "preneed agent" is set out in ch. 470, F.S., relating to
fl.lrX:!ral directing.
One requirerrent of licensure for an errbalrrer is conpletion of a 1-year
internship under a licensed errbalrrer. 'Io becare an intern, a person must
canplete a course of stooy in irortuary science. '!here is no provision for
an errbalrrer apprentice program, i.e., allc:Ming a person to work with an
errbalner to see if that person will like the work before enrolling in
a llDrtuary science course.
Currently, s. 470.021, F.S., requires only that a direct disposal estab
lishrrent be approved by DPR.
Section 470.028, F.S., requires that all persons selling preneed funeral
service or direct disposition contracts register with DPR. '!here is no
statutory authority for the board to dlarge a registration fee.
'lhe Board of land Surveyors consists of five rrerrbers:
registered land surveyors and one lay person.

four practicing

'Ihe biennial renewal fee cap for land surveyors is $50.
'Ihere is confusion in ch. 472, F.S., relating to land surveying, as to
whim registrants must sign and seal their drawings and other docurents
and when the docurrents must be sealed. (Ccnpare ss. 472.021 and
472.025, F.S.)
Section 475.01(5), F.S., provides a definition of real estate "broker
salesman."
Section 475.011, F.S., exenpts certain persons fran en. 475, F.S.,
relating to real estate brokers, salesrren, and sch:x>ls.
Cq::>ies of the proceedings, reaxds and acts of the Board of F.eal
Estate signed by the dlairman and authenticated by the seal, shall be
prima facie evidence of the proceedings in Florida courts. (s. 475.10, F.S.)
'Ihere is no provision in ch. 475, F.S., for the issuance of multiple
licenses to brokers or additional permits to real estate schools.
Rule 21V-6.06, Florida Administrative Code, prdlibits a salesrran or
broker-salesrran faun having !lDre than one enployer at a t.irre. '!here is
no statutory authority for this rule.
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If a real estate licensee, who is holding personal property in escrow and
has received a demand for the return of the property, entertains doubts
as to what person is entitled to� property, or if conflicting denands
for the prq)erty are ma.de, the licensee mu.st notify the board of su:h
doubts.
A real estate school has discretion in detennining location of classes and
freq=cy of class rreetings, as long as the courses confonn to s. 475.17(2 ),
F.S., which requires a total of 51 classroan hours of 50 minutes each for a
sale.swan and 48 classrcom hours of 50 minutes each for a broker.
Section 477.026, F.S., relating to cosrretology, sets a cap of $25 for
cosrretologist and cosrretology instructor fees for examination, reexamina
tion, reciprocity applications, original licensing, license renewal, and
deli.n::Jtent renewal.
C1lapter 480, F.S., relating to the practice of ma.ssage, does not authorize
the issuance of provisional licenses.
"To..mhouse" is not defined in ch. 481, part I, F.S., relating to
architecture. Persons making plans and specifications for, or supervising
the erection, enlargerrent, or alteration of, any one-family or b-.1::l-fami.ly
residence building cb not have to be architects.
Presently, s. 484.011, F. s. , of the opticians' law, reads,
" . . . [A] licensed optician nay delegate to nonlicensed SIJHX)rt
personnel those duties, tasks, and functions which do rot fall within
the purview of s. 484.002(3)" (enphasis added). Secti.011484.002(3),
F. s., defines "opticianry. " '!he DPR has represented that the
intention of s. 484. 011, F.S., was to allow support personnel to
perfonn opticianry duties under the direct sq:,ervi.sion of the
optician. 'Iherefore, the inclusion of the �rds "do rot" in the
statute was a mif take.�
Section 489.105(3)(m), F.S., contains a definition of "pluming
contractor."
Each registered or certified contractor must affix his certification or
reigstration nmber to all his contracts and bids. Arr;/ official issuing
building permits rrust affix that mnber to each application for a building
permit and on each building permit issued and recorded.
Moch concern has arisen since the March 1981 collapse of the Cocoa Beach
Harbour Cay cxmdanini.un over the conditions, standards, and practices in
comrercial and multi-unit residential const.ru::tion in Florida.
B. Effect of Proµ:>sed Changes:
Any registered land surveyor in good standing is allowed to place the
pennanent control points (either a rretal marker or concrete ITOnurrent),
when the $urveyor of record is no longer in practice or is not available
due to relocation of his practice, or v.hen the contractual relationship
between the subdivider and surveyor has been terminated.
'Ihe clerk of the circuit court is required to make a notation in the
margin of a recorded plat whenever an affidavit confirming error is filed.
If a graduate of a foreign dental school or a school not approved by the
board does not pass Parts I and II of the National Board examination in
b-.D attenpts, he can not sit for the Florida laboratory rrodel examination.
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A graduate of a foreign or unapproved dental school taking the laboratory
rrodel examination nn.JSt pass it in t\\D atterrpts, otherwise he can not sit
for the Florida dentistry exam.
Arrj person failing to pass the clinical dentistry exam in three atterrpts
will not be eligible for reexamination unless he catpletes additional
education requirerrents established by the lx>ard.
'Ihe dentistry exam section bec:irres effective on July 1, 1982.
'Ihe cap on the fee whim the Board of Dentistry charges to administer the
mmual skills ccnpetency examination to graduates of foreign dental
schools is raised to $250.
'Ilu.s bill would require that the dentist of record be identified in the
patient's record. If any other dentist, dental hygienist, or auxiliary
provides treatnent, the narre or initials of st.eh person mrat be placed
in the patient's record. In any disciplinary proceeding brou:jlt pursuant
to ch. 466 or m. 455, F.S., there will be a rebuttable presurption
that treatnent was reooered by the dentist of record, unless otherwise
noted on the record.
A nonlicensed person could not do the foll=ing: employ a dentist
or dental hygienist to operate a dental office; lease dental ITB.terial
or equiprrent to a dentist, dental hygienist, or other agent; or retain
the o..mership or control of dental equiprrent, material or offices and
make them available for a dentist, dental hygienist or other agent.
Violation of these prchibi tions is a third degree felony. 'Ihese pro
hibitions do not ai:ply to lx>na fide sales of dental equiprrent, etc.,
secured by a chattel nortgage or retain-title agreerrent, or to a
lease of equiprrent or offioes where the person licensed urrler ch. 466,
F.S., ITB.intains OJnplete care, C1..5tody, and control of the equiprrent,
and his practice.
-

.

A licensed dentist can not enter into a relationship with a nonlicensed person in whim st.eh nonlioensed person exercises control
m'1=!r the foll=ing: courses of treat:rrent, patient records, and
decisions relating to professional fees, advertising, office personnel,
or office hours. Violation of this is aJ,,so. a third degree felony.
Nursing horre administrators from other states who apply for licensure by
endorserrent in Florida must pass an examination on Florida laws and rules
governing nursing hare administration, in addition to the present
·reqmrerrents in s. 468.1705, F.S.
'Ihe Board of Nursing Hare Administrators may set an application fee for
a provisional license not to exceed $100.
A definition of "preneed agent" is provided in ch. 470, F.S., whim relates
to funeral directing, errbalming, and direct disposition.
'Ihe Board of Funeral Directors and Eirbalrrers ITB.Y adopt rules establishing
an errbalrrer apprentice program.
Direct disposal establishnents nn.JSt be registered with DPR, whim shall
set a registration fee not to exceed $100.
'Ihe !bard of Funeral Directors and Embalrrers shall set a fee of not nore
than $50 for registration of persons selling preneed funeral service or
direct disposition =tracts.
All licensed funeral directors, errbalrrers, and direct disposers shall be
exerrpt fran registering as preneed agents.
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'lhe Board of I.and Surveyors is to consist of five registered practicing
land surveyors arrl bt.u lay persons.
'lhe biennial renewal fee for licensure of land surveyors shall not exceed
$150.
All final drawings, plans, specifications, plats, or reports prepared
by a land surveyor, whether a corporation, partnership, or individual,
must be prepared in accordance with rninimun tedmical standards set by
the board and must be dated and starrped with the land surveyor's seal.
A new definition of "broker-salesrran" is provided in ch. 475, F.S., which
relates to real estate brokers, salesrren, and schools.
A certified public accountant, acting within the scope of his duties,
YK)uld also be exerrpted fran the provisions of ch. 475, F.S., v.hich
regulates real estate brokers, salesrren, and schools.
'lhe custodian of the copies of the Board of !€al Estate proceedings, or
any other authorized person, nay sign the �ies and place the seal
on them.
A licensed real estate broker or real estate school permitholder ITEY be
iss\Ed additional broker licenses or permits upon a sho.ving that the
additional licenses or permits are necessary to conduct a real estate
brokerage business or real estate school business and that the additional
licenses will not be u.ed in any nanner likely to be prejt.rlicial to any
person.
A real estate salesman or broker-salesman shall have no rrore than one
registered errployer at any one tirre.
It is clarified that a real estate licensee who is holding personal
property in escrow must notify the Board of !€al Estate if he either
has doubts as to what person is entitled to the property or conflicting
demands are nace upon him for the es� property.
Technical YK)rding changes are nace in the real estate chapter.
'lhe Board of Real Estate ITEY promulgate rules as necessary concerning the
acadanic standards of courses offered cy registered real estate schools.
Co.srretologist and cosrretology instructor fees for reciprocity applica
tions , examinations, and reexamination shall not exceed $50.
'lhe Board of Massage ITEY issue provisional licenses, provided that the
applicant rreets all conditions relating to qualification for licensure.
'lhe applicant must take the first examination scheduled after the
issuance of his provisional license. 'lhe license e:xpires on the day
follo.ving the announceirent of the graces of the first exam given after the
issuance of his provisional license.
A definition of "tcmnhouse" is provided in ch. 481, F.s., which relates
to architecture.
Persons ITEking plans and specifications for, or supervising the construc
tion of any tD.vnhouse YK)uld not be required to qualify as an architect.
A licensed optician nay delegate to nonlicensed SlJH)Ortive personnel
those duties, tasks, and functions which fall within the purvie,,, of
s. 484.002(3), F.S.
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A ne,, definition of "plurrbing contractor" is provided in ch. 489, F.S.,
which relates to contracting.
Each registered or certified contractor shall affix the nurrber of his
registration or certification to each application for a building penni.t
and on each pe:rnri.t issued and rerorded.
A Ccmnittee for the Study of the Construction Industry is created, which
is attached to the Depart:nent of Professional Regulation for administra
tive purp::)Ses. '!he camri.ttee's purp::)Se, its rrerrbership, and its prinary
areas of study are set out. It is to tenni.nate not later than June 30,
1983, with a report to the Goverror and Legislature due by February 1,
1983.
II.

EXXNCMIC JMPACI' AND FISCAL NOI'E:
A.

Public:
Limiting the nUITber of tirres a person can take one of the dentistry
examinations may preclu::le sare persons fran the practice of dentistry.
Persons taking the manual skills ccnpetency exam for dentistry will pay
a higher fee, if the board opts to raise such fees.
'Ihe added requirenent for licensure by encbrsenent of nursing hare
administrators (the exam on Florida laws and rules) will increase the cost
of obtaining a license for an out-of-state nursing horre administrator.
Persons aJ=Plying for a provisional nursing hare administrator license will
be paying a fee, if established by the board.
A person woo enrolls in the enbalrrer apprentice program and discovers he
does not want to be an errbalrrer is saved the cost of going to rrortuary
science school.
Persons registering as preneed agents will pay a fee of up to $50, if
established by the board. Licensed funeral directors, errbalrrers, and
direct disposers will be exenpt fran registration.
Cperators of direct disposal establishrrents will be paying a registration
fee of up to $100, if established by DPR.
I.and surveyors renewing their licenses will pay a higher renewal fee
biennially, if the board opts to raise such fees.
Cperators of real estate schools may in= additional costs if the board
promulgates new rules concerning academic standards.
Cosrretologists and cosrretology instructors will pay a higher fee for
reciprocity applications, examinations, and reexaminations, if the board
opts to raise such fees.
Persons who apply for a provisional massage license who have carpleted
either a course of sttrly at a state-approved massage school or an
apprenticeship program will be able to 'M'.)rk as masseurs until the grades
on the first exam are released.
If plans for ta,mhouses do not have to be done by a licensed architect;
this nay result in 1� construction o:)5 ts • H:::1.vever, letters fran
Leon County and Hillsborough County building officials indicate that
these counties have not been requiring architects' seals on t:C1Nnhouse
plans. Therefore, lo.ver construction costs would be dependent on whether
a particular county required architects' seals on t:C1Nnhouses prior to
enactnent of this legislation.
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Persons who presently design one and t:v.D-family residences an:'l do not
design t=nhouses for fear of being prosecuted for unauthorized practice
of architecture would be able to expand their businesses.
'Ihe definition of "plUITbing contractor" is broadened to include persons
who install, rraintain, repair, alter, extend, or design septic tanks,
drainage and supply wells, swimni.ng pool piping, irrigation systerrs
or solar water heating systerrs, natural gas lines, air-piping, vacuum
line piping, oxygen line piping, nitrous oxide piping, and all related
rredical gas systems, fire line standpipes and fire sprinklers to the
extent authorized l:ry law, ink and chemical lines, fuel oil and gasoline
piping and tank and pllllp installation (except bulk storage plants) and
pneumatic control piping systerrs. 'Ihe scope of vK:>rk of the plll!lbing
contractor is to apply to private and public prc:perty, and inclu::le any
excavation work incidental thereto. 'Ihis broadened definition will
require rrore people to be licensed as plurrbing oontractors in order to
perform those tasks. Persons DC1N perfonning those tasks must either
becccre certified or registered or cease work.
It is assurred that increased oosts to professionals, su::h as higher
fees, additional requirerrents of certification, etc., will ultimately be
passed on to consurrers of their services.
B.

Goverrurent:
An additional duty is placed upon circuit court clerks with the require
rrent that they make a notation in the margin of a recorded plat when
an affidavit oonfinning error is filed l:ry a land surveyor.
Li.miting the nll!lber of tirres a person can take the dentistry exams nay
reduce the nurrrer of exarrs given by DPR.
'Ihe higher cap (fran $100 to $250) on the fee charged persons taking
the manual skills oonpetency exam for dentistry will provide additional
revenue, should the board raise tl)2 fee.
An additional examination on Florida laws and rules governing nursing
hare administration will have to be prepared, administered, and graded.
'Ihe oost to DPR is not kn:::iwn.
Presently, there is no charge for an application fee for the nursing
horre administration provisional license. 'Ihis bill authorizes a fee of
up to $100, which will provide additional revenue, if established l:ry the
board.
'Ihe Board of Funeral Directing and Embalming will incur oosts to
register erbalrrer apprentices. It nay charge a fee not to exceed $50.
The DPR will be able to set a fee for registration of preneed agents
and direct disposal establishrrents which will generate revenue.
Increased oosts, v..hich are indetenninable, will be generated l:ry two
additional land surveyor board rrerrbers. Additional revenue will be
oollected if the Board of Land Surveyors raises the biennial re!1e'wal
fee.
'Ihe Real E.state Board will in= additional =ts for the rule prcmulga
tion procedure if rules ooncerning the acadani.c standards of real
estate sclx>ols are prcmulgated.
'Ihe DPR will collect additional revenue if the Board of Cosrretology
raises fees for oosrretologist and oosrretology instru:::tor reciprocity
applications, examinations, and reexaminations.
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'lhe Board of Massage will incur additional costs for issuing provisional
licenses. It nay charge a fee not to exceed $25.
'lhe D=partrrent of Professional Regulation has received a nll!lber of
carplaints concerning persons designing ta..mhouses wio are not licensed
architects. Staff t:.irre is spent handling these carplaints. 'lhis bill
should eliminate these corrplaints as designing tamhouses would rot
be considered the practice of architecture.
'lhe Construction Industry Licensing Board will in= increased costs in
licensing the additional persons brought into the definition of
plUITbing contractor. Additional revenues will be received fran fees.
�rs of the Carmittee for the Study of the Construction Industry
will incur per diem and travel expenses, and DPR will provide adrni.nistra
tive services. 'lhe sum of $20,000 is ar:propriated fran the General
Revenue fund for su:::h purposes.
I II.

CCMMENI'S:
Mmy of the provisions contained in this bill, or similar provisions, are
in CS/SB 681, which was passed by the Legislature. 'lhis bill was ordered
enrolled by the lbuse on March 25, 1982.

IV.

AMENI:MENI'S:

None
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SUBJECT:

BILL �o. AND SPONSOR:

Department of Professional Regulation

I.

J. Crim.

CS/CS/SB 944 by ECCA Cornni ttee
and Sen. Kirkpatr·

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
A land surveyor who files a plat of record is then required to place
permanent control points. A "P.C.P" is either a netal or concrete
marker, which bears the point of reference and the registration
nunber of the surveyor. A period of tirre may elapse between filing
the plat and placing the P.C.P. 's, in which tirre the original
surveyor may not be available.
A circuit court clerk has discretion as to whether he makes a
notation in the margin of a recorded plat when an affidavit =nfirming
e=or is filed.
Graduates of foreign dental colleges or dental =lleges not approved
by the Board of Dentistry must do the follC1Ning to be eligible to sit
for the Florida dentistry examination:
1)

Furnish evidence of having taken the national dentistry examination
within the last 10 years and have received a score equal to the
minimum required by the board; and

2)

Exhibit manual skills on a laboratory rrcdel pursuant to rules of
the board (s. 466.006(3), F.S.).

The Florida dentistry examination consists of a written exam and a
practical or clinical exam. There is no limit on the nunber of tirres
a person may take any of the dentistry exams.
The board may set a fee of up to $100 for graduates of foreign dental
schools or schools not approved by the board who take the manual skills
ccrnpetency e.'<arn.
In a multidentist practice or an office where dental hygienists or
auxiliaries provide dental treatrrent, each patient must have a dentist
of record. The dentist of record is primarily responsible for all
treatlrent done on a patient, whether done by himself or another
dentist, dental hygienist, or auxili ary working in conjunction with,
at the direction or request of, or under the supervision of the dentist
of record (s. 466.018, F.S.).
Under s. 466.028(h), F.S., a dentist may be disciplined for being
employed by any =rpora tion, organization, group or person other than
a dentist or a professional association of dentists. Penalties include
revocation or suspension of a license, an administrative fine, or
restricted autho:::-ized s=pe of practice (s. 466.028 (2), F. S.) .
Presently there is no prohibition against a nondentist having a
proprietary interest in a dental office. Section 466.026(1), F.S.,
provides that practicing dentistry or dental hygiene without a license
is a felony of the third degree.
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Nursing horre administrators fran other states who apply for licensure
by endorsem:nt in Florida must do the follo.ving:
Pay a fee; and either
Produce a valid nursing hare administrator license fron another
state which had requirerrents for licensure substantially equivalent
to, or rrore stringent than, Florida's require.rrents at the tiff!: the
license was isstEd, or
M:et the qualifications for licensure in s. 468.1695, F.S., and have
passed a state, regional, or national exam which is substantially
equivalent to, or rrore stringent than, the exam given by DPR
(s. 468.1705, F.S.).
There is no statutory authority for the Board of Nursing Hom: Administra
tors to charge an application fee for a provisional license.
No definition of "preneed agent" is set out in ch. 470, F.S., relating to
fW1eral directing.
One requirem:nt of lioensure for an embalm:r is conpletion of a 1-year
internship under a licensed embalm:r. 'lb becane an intei:n, a person must
canplete a rourse of study in m:>rtuary science. 'Ihere is no provision for
an embal.rrer apprentice program, i.e., all=i.ng a person to work with an
embalm:r to see if that person will like the ;.ork before enrolling in
a rurtuary science course.
Currently, s. 470.021, F.S., requires only that a direct disposal estab
lishm:nt be approved by DPR.
Section 4 70.028, F. S. , requires that all persons selling preneed fw1eral
service or direct disposition contracts register with DPR. 'lhere is no
statutory auci1ority for the board to charge a registration fee.
'Ihe Board of Land Surveyors consists of five rrerrbers:
registered land surveyors and one lay person.

four practicing

'Ihe biennial renewal fee cap for land surveyors is $50.
There is ronfusion in ch. 472, F.S., relating to land surveying, as to
which registrants must sign and seal their drawings and other docurrents
and when the docurrents must be sealed. (Conpare ss. 472.021 and
472.025, F.S.)
Section 475.01(5), F.S., provides a definition of real estate "broker
salesrran."
Section 475.011, F.S., exerrpts certain persons from ch. 475, F.S.,
relating to real estate brokers, salesm:n, and sch=ls.

¥

Copies of the proceedings, records and acts of the Board of Real
Estate signed by th2 chairm:"1Il and authenticated by the seal, shall be
prina facie evidence of the proceedings in Florida courts. (s. 475.10, F.S.)
'lhere is no provision in ch. 475, F.S., for the issuance of multiple
licenses to b1-okers or additional permits to real estate sch=ls.
Rule 21V-6.06, Florida Administrative Ccx:le, prohibits a salesm:m or
broker-salesmc"1J\ from having ITDre than one enployer at a tiff!:. There is
no statutory authority for this rule.
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If a real estate licensee, who is holding personal property in escrow and
has received a denand for the return of the property, entertains doubts
as to what person is entitled to the property, or if conflicting denands
for the property are ITBde, the licensee must notify the board of such
doubts.
A real estate school has discretion in determining location of classes and
frequmcy of class rreetings, as long as the courses conform to s. 475.17(2),
F.S., which requires a total of 51 classrcx::m hours of 50 minutes each for a
salesman and 48 classroom hours of 50 minutes ead1 for a broker.
Section 477.026, F.S. , relating to cosrretology, sets a cap of $25 for
cosrretologist and CX)Srretology instructor fees for examination, reexamina
tion, reciprocity applications, original licensing, license renewal, and
delinquent renewal.
Qi.apter 480, F.S., relating to the practice of ITBSsage, does not authorize
the issuance of provisional licenses.
"Ta..mhouse" is not defined in ch. 481, part I, F.S., relating to
architecture. Persons making plans and specifications for, or supervising
the erection, enlargerrent, or alteration of, any one-family or by0-family
residence building do not have to be ardutects.
Presently, s. 484.011, F.S., of the opticians' law, reads,
" . . . [A] licensed optician ITBY delegate to nonlicensed support
personnel those duties, tasks, and functions whid1 do not fall within
the purview of s. 484.002(3)" (emphasis added). Sectioo484.002(3),
F.S., defines "opticianry." 'Ihe DPR has represented that the
intention of s. 484.011, F.S., was to allow support personnel to
perform opticianry duties under the direct supervision of the
optician. 'Iherefore, the inclusion of the words "do not" in the
statute was a mistake.
Section 489.105(3) (m) , F. S., CX)ntains a definition of "plumbing
contractor."
Each registered or certified contractor must affix his certification or
reigstration nurrber to all his CX)ntracts and bids. Any official issuing
building perm.its must affix that number to each application for a building
permit and on each building permit issued and recorded.
Much CX)ncem has arisen since the March 1981 CX)llapse of the Cocoa P€ach
Harbour Cay CX)ndominiun over the conditions, standards, and practices in
conrrercial and multi-unit residential construction in Florida.
B. Effect of Proposed Changes:
Any registered land surveyor in good standing is allowed to place the
pernBnent control points (either a metal marker or concrete monument),
when the surveyor of record is no longer in practice or is not available
due to relocation of his practice, or when the contractual relationship
between the subdivider and surveyor has been terminated.
'Ihe clerk of the circuit court is recruired to make a notation in the
margin of a recorded plat whenever� affidavit confi:rniing error is filed.
If a graduate of a foreign dental sd1ool or a school not approved by the
board does not pass Parts I and II of the National Board examination in
two attenpts, he can not sit for the Florida laboratory m::x:l.el examination.
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A graduate of a foreign or unapproved dental school taking the laboratory
rrodel examination mu.st pass it in two atterrpts, otherwise he can not sit
for the Florida dentistry exam.
Any person failing to pass the clinical dentistry exam in three attempts
will not be eligible for reexamination unless he corrpletes additional
education requirerrents established by the l:xJard.
'Ihe dentistry exam section becorres effective on July 1, 1982.
'Ihe cap on the fee which the Eoard of Centistry charges to administer the
manual skills cmipetency examination to graduates of foreign dental
schools is raised to $250.
This bill would require that the dentist of record be identified in the
patient's record. If any other dentist, dental hygienist, or auxiliary
provides treatrrent, the narre or initials of such person must be placed
in the patient's record. In any disciplinary proceeding brought pursuant
to ch. 466 or ch. 455, F.S., there will be a rebuttable presi..rnption
that treatrrent was rendered by the dentist of record, unless otherwise
-noted on the record.
A nonlicensed person could not do the follcwing: employ a dentist
or dental hygienist to operate a dental office; lease dental ITB.terial
or equiprrent to a dentist, dental hygienist, or other agent; or retain
the o..mership or control of dental equip1rent, ITB.terial or offices and
make them available for a dentist, dental hygienist or other agent.
Violation of these prohibitions is a third degree felony. 'I'hese pro
hibitions do not apply to bona fide sales of dental equiprrent, etc.,
secured by a chattel rrortgage or retain-title agreerrent, or to a
lease of equiprrent or offices where the person licensed under ch. 466,
F.S. , ITB.intains corrplete care, custody, and control of the equiprent,
and his practice.
A licensed dentist can not enter into a relationship with a nonlicensed person in whid1 such nonlicensed person exercises control
over the follcwing: courses of treatrrent, patient records, and
decisions relating to professional fees, advertising, office personnel,
or office hours. Violation of this is als0 a third degree felony.
Nursing horre administrators from o ther states who apply for licensure by
endorserrent in Florida must pass an examination on Florida laws and rules
govel71ing nursing hon-e administration, in addition to the present
requirerrents in s. 468.1705, F.S.
'Ihe Eoard of Nursing Horre Administrators ITB.Y set an application fee for
a provisional license not to exceed $100.
A definition of "preneed agent" is provided in ch. 470, F.S., which relates
to funeral directing, e111balming, and direct disposition.
The Iloard of Funeral Directors and Embalrrers ITB.Y adopt rules establishing
an emhalrrer apprentice program.
Direct dispa,al establishrrents must be registered with DPR, which shall
set a registration fee not to exceed $100.
The Eoard of Funeral Directors and Embalrrers shall set a fee of not oore
than $50 for registration of i=ersons selling preneed funeral service or
direct disposition contracts.
All licensed funeral directors, eirbalrrers, and direct disposers shall be
registering as preneed.agents.
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'Ihe Board of I.and Surveyors is to consist of five registered practicing
land surveyors and two lay persons.
'Ihe biennial renewal fee for licensure of land surveyors shall not exceed
$150.
All final drawings, plans, specifications, plats, or reports prepared
by a land surveyor, whether a corporation, partnership, or individual,
must be prepared in accordance with minimum technical standards set by
the board and must be dated and starrped with the land surveyor's seal.
A new definition of "broker-salesman" is provided in ch. 475, F.S., which
relates to real estate brokers, salesrren, and sch=ls.
A certified public accountant, acting within the scope of his duties,
';X)uld also be exempted from the· provisions of ch. 475, F.S., which
regulates real estate brokers, salesrren, and sch=ls.
'Ihe custodian of the copies of the Board of Real Estate proceedings, or
any other authorized person, may sign the cooies and place the seal
on them.
A licensed real estate broker or real estate sch=l perm:i.tholder ll\3.Y be
issued additional broker licenses or permits upon a shewing that the
additional licenses or permits are necessary to conduct a real estate
brokerage business or real estate sch=l business and that the additional
licenses will not be used in any ll\3.nner likely to be prejudicial to any
person.
A real estate salesman or broker-salesman shall have no ITDre than one
registered employer at any one tirre.
It is clarified that a real estate licensee who is holding personal
property in escrow must notify the Board of Real Estate if he either
has doubts as to what person is entitled to the property or conflicting
demands are made upon him for the escraved property.
Technical wording changes are ll\3.de in the real.estate chapter.
The Board of Real Estate ll\3.Y promulgate rules as necessary concerning the
academic standards of courses offered by registered real estate schools.
Cosrretologist and COSIT'etology instructor fees for recipr=ity applica
tions, examinations, and reexamination shall not exceed $50.
'Ihe Board of Massage ll\3.Y issue provisional licenses, provided that the
applicant rreets all conditions relating to qualification for licensure.
'Ihe applicant must take the first examination scheduled after the
issuance of his provisional license. The license expires on the day
follaving the announcerrent of the grades of the first exam given after the
issuance of his provisional license.
A definition of "townhouse" is provided in ch. 481, F.S., which relates
to architecture.
Persons rraking plans and specifications for, or supervising the construc
tion of any to,mhouse would not be required to qualify as an architect.
A licensed optician may delegate to nonlicensed sui:portive personnel
those duties, tasks, and functi ons which foll within the purvie,; of
s. 484.002 (3), F.S.
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A new definition of "plurrbing contractor" is provided in ch. 489, F. S. ,
which relates to contracting.
Each registered or certified contractor shall affix the number of his
registration or certification to each application for a building permit
and on each permit issu:ed and recorded.
A Cc:mnittee for the Study of the Construction Industry is created, which
is attached to the Departrrent of Professional Regulation for administra
tive purposes. The canmittee 's purpose, its rrerrbership, and its prillBl'.'{
areas of study are set out. It is to terminate not later than June 30,
1983, with a report to the Governor and Legisiature due by February 1,
1983.
II.

Eo:::NOMIC Il1PACT AND FISCAL NOI'E:
A.

Public:
Limiting the number of tines a person can take one of the dentistry
examinations may preclude sorre persons from the practice of dentistry.
Persons taking the ITBnual skills competenC'J exam for dentistry will pay
a higher fee, if the board opts to raise such fees.
The added requirerrent for licensure by endorserrent of nursing horre
administrators (the exam on Florida laws and rules) will increase the cost
of obtaining a lioense for an out-of-state nursing horre administrator.
Persons applying for a provisional nursing hare administrator license •..:ill
be paying a fee, if established by the board.
A person who enrolls in the errbalrrer apprentice program and discovers he
does not want to be an ermalrrer is saved the cost of going to rrortuary
science school.
Persons registering as preneed agents will pay a fee of up to $50, if
established by the board. Licensed funeral directors, ermalrrers, and
direct disposers will be exerrpt from registration.
Cperators of direct disposal establishnents will be paying a registration
fee of up to $100, if established by DPR.
Land surveyors renewing their licenses will pay a higher renewal fee
biennially, if the board opts to raise such fees.
Cperators of real estate schools may incur additional costs if the board
promulgates new rules concerning academic standards.
Cosrretologists and ccsrretology instructors will pay a higher fee for
reciprocity applications, examinations, and reexaminations, if the board
opts to raise such fees.
Persons who apply for a provisional massage license who have corrpleted
either a ccurse of study at a state-'approved massage school or an
apprenticeship proc;ram will be able to work as masseurs until the grades
on the first exam are released.
If plans for to.-mhouses do not have to be done by a licensed architect,
this may result in loW?r construction ccsts. However, letters from
Leon County and Hillsborough County building officials indicate that
these ccunties have not been requiring architects' seals on townhouse
plans. Therefore, lo.,er construction costs \•,Duld be dependent on whether
a particular ccunty required architects' seals on townhouses prior to
er - - '
· "f �hi ,- 1 �rris l "' ' �., .
L
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Persons \�10 presently design one and two-family residences and do not
design townhouses for fear of being prosecuted for unauthorized practice
of architecture ¼Duld be able to eA-pand their businesses.
The definition of "plurrbing contractor" is broadened to include persons
who install, rraintain, repair, alter, extend, or design septic tanks ,
drainage and supply wells, swimning pool piping, irrigation systerrs
or solar water heating systerrs, natural gas lines, air-piping, vacuum
line piping, oxygen line piping, nitrous oxide piping, and all related
rredical gas systems, fire line standpipes and fire sprinklers to the
extent authorized by law, ink and chemical lines, fuel oil and gasoline
piping and tank and purrp installation (except bulk storage plants) and
pneumatic control piping systerrs. The s=pe of work of the ph.mbing
contractor is to apply tc private and public property, and include any
excavation work incidental thereto. This broadened definition will
require rrore people to be licensed as plurrbing =ntractors in order to
perfonn those tasks. Persons -now performing those tasks must either
becorre certified or registered or cease work.
It is assurred that increased =sts to professionals, such as higher
fees, additional requirerrents of certification, etc., will ulti.Jretely be
passed on to consurrers of their services.
B.

Governrrent:
An additional duty is placed upon circuit court clerks with the require
rrent that they rrnke a notation in the margin of a re=rded plat when
an affidavit confirming error is filed by a land surveyor.
Limiting the nurrber of times a person can take the dentistry exams may
reduce the numl:er of exarrs given by DPR.
The higher cap (fran $100 to $250) on the fee charged persons taking
the manual skills =rrpetency exam for dentistry will provide additional
revenue, should the board raise the fee.
An additional examination on Florida laws and rules governing nursing
horre administration will have to be prepared, administered, and graded.
The =st to DPR is not known.
Presently, there is no charge for an application fee for the nursing
horre administration provisional license. This bill authorizes a fee of
up to $100, which will provide additional revenue, if established by the
board.
The Board of Funeral Directing and Ei'nbabni ng will incur =sts tc
register embalner apprentices. It may charge a fee not to exceed $50.
The DPR will be able to set a fee for registration of preneed agents
and direct disposal establishrrents w1ich will generate revenue.
Increased =sts, 1,hich are indeterminable, will be generated by b.•10
additional land surveyor boord rrerrbers. Additional revenue will be
=llected if the Board of Lc,nd Surveyors raises the biennial renewal
fee.
The Rea.l Estate Board will incur additional costs for the rule promulga
tion p:cocedure if rules =nceming the academic standards of real
estate sch=ls are promulgated.
The DPR will collect additional revenue if the Board of Ccsrretology
raises fees for =srretolo;;ist and cosrretology instructor reciprocity
applications, e:,arnina tions, and ree:<aminations.
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The Board of 113.ssage will incur additional costs for issuing provisional
licenses. It !l'aY charge a fee not to exceed $25.
'Ihe Departrrent of Professional Regulation has received a ni.mber of
conplaints ooncerning persons designing tcwnhouses ¼ho are not licensed
architects. Staff tirre is spent handling these complaints. 'Illis bill
should eliminate these ccmplaints as designing to,mhouses would not
be oonsidered the practice of architecture.
The Construction Industry Licensing Board will incur increased oosts in
licensing the additional persons brought into the definition of
plurrbing contractor. Additional reven\.ES will be received from fees.
Merrbers of the Comnittee for the Study of the Construction Industry
will. incur per diem and travel expenses, and DPR will provide administra
tive services. 'Ihe sum of $20,000 is appropriated from the General
Revenue fund for such purposes.
III.

CCMMEN'I'S:
A similar bill, CS/HB 681, was passed by the House on March 12, 1982.

IV.

AMENCMENTS:
None
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JIM SMITH

Attorney General
State of Florida

M E M O R A N D U M
TO:

Dental Board Members

FROM: John E. Griffin, Assistant Attorney General
DATE: April 8, 1981
RE:

$G

Petition for Declaratory Statement filed by Kenneth Darrow

Please find enclosed a copy of the decision in Collins v.
Federated Mutual Imolement and Hardware Insurance Co., 247 So.2d
461 (Fla. 4th DCA 1971) and a copy of part of the discussion of
independent contractors found in FLORIDA JURISPRUDENCE, a legal
research book utilized by attorneys. These materials should be
of some help in your determinatio� of Mr. Darrow's request.
Due to time deadlines imoosed by Chapter 120, the Board must
make a final decision on Mr. Darrow's request at the April Board
meeting.
/bw

reproduced by
FLORIDA STATE ARCHIVES
DEPARTMrnT OF STATE
R. A. GRAY BUILDINS
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0250
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OOLLINS v. FEDERATED MUTUAL IMP. & HDWE. INS. CO.
Fin.
Cite""· Fin .. �17 s ... �,I 1111
"employe<'" ron,iqs of a cnntr.ictual rrl:i
tiPn,hip l,y (lilt' with anoth er to perform
Lula COLLINS, Appellant,
so111 ethi11g for him, hut the one so engaged
v.
,s not controlled or suhjcctccl to control
FEDERATED
l\1UTUAL
ll\1PLE�1ENT
of the other 111 the pcrforn1ance of the
/\NO HARDWARE INSURANCE COMPAc11g;1g(' 1 11 c11t, l1ut only as to the results;
NY and ErvIn E. Faircloth, Appelloos.
eon\'crsely, a principal 111 an employec
No. 70-572.
en1 plnyrr relationship rrt.iins the right to
control the co1Hluct of the employee in re
IJistrict (',., 11'1 11r ,\J•fll':11 nf Flnridn,
l·'o 11rlh lli�trirl.
garu to the e11g.1gcmc11t entrusted to him.
,\pril :?:\, l!l'il.

\\'ro11 gf1:I death action liy wido\\'
;1g.1inst trnrk '"'·11cr-dri, ·er .111d his 111 s11rc-r.
Thr Circuit C"urt for Palm Beach County,
I l11gh :\lac:\! 1 lla 11, J ., entered ,11n1111 ary
jll(lgme11t for dcfe11d:ints, ,111 (1 pi.1 111 tiff .ip
pe;ileu. The I )istrict Court of ,\ppr:d,
Cross, C. J., held that \\'here truck 0\\·11er
dri,·l-r was 11mlcr control .1nd supcrnsion
of employer of injured "·orkman to extent
that employer dictated m.111ner .inrl means
of how job "·.is tn lie done, and ,, hat joh
and wh.it hours the dri,·er ,,·as to "·nrk.
dri,·er "·as ;ict1ng in st.itus nf coc111plo_H'c
or fclln"· sen·a11t, 11 01 as 1ndependr11t suh
co111ractor, a11d "as a "th1ru-party t<!rt
frasor" "ith1n 111 e:i11111g- of \\'orkn1en's
Cn111pensatini1 :\ct. and :is such \\ ·o uld he
li;:l,Jc for any 111jury c;i11sc-J to the othn
worlrn1an e,·<·n if the elllployer compensated
other \\·orkman for injury under pro,·isio 1 1s
of the ;\ct.
Reversed anJ remanded.

I. Workmen's Compensation C=>2166
If truck o"·ner, \\'ho was Jri,·ing his
truck in pa,·ing- operation \\'hen aq::ident
occurred causing- death of employee of 'l,;en
eral contractor, "·as within category of
subcontractor, rather than employee of gen
eral co11trar.tor, recu,'Cry from truck O\\'ncr
11·01ild 1,e lin1ited lo \Vork111e11's Co111pe11sa
tio11 J\ct.
2. Master and Servan!

C=>I, 5

The status of an ''i11depen,lcnt co11tractor" as distinguished from that of an

Srr p11hlirntioll \\'orils n11d l'l t rns('s
for ot lier ju1lieinl construct.ions natl
definitions.
3. Master and Servant e=,5
Distinction het\\ een employee and in
dependent contr:ictor 1s determined hy
"hether the person is sulijcct to or whether
he is iree from control with regard to
details of eng:igement.
4. Master and Servant C:o5
Gcner;illy, test as to \\'hat constitutes
i: 1 dcpcnclc11t sen·icc, on issue \\'hcthrr per
son is independent co1 1trartor or employre,
Ii,·, in the control exercised, the dccisi,·e
q11estion l,cing- "·ho h;is the right to d i rect
"·hat shall be done, and when and how it
shall be done.
5. Master and Servant C=>5
Rig-ht of cont r11I :is to mode of doi11g
\\ Ork contr:ictcd for is principal co11sidcr
;1tion i1 1 detn1n 1ning whether one is em
ployed as inJcpc11uent contractor or as a
sen·ant.
6. Master and Servant C=>I, 5
Relationship of employer and employee
requires control and direction by employer
o,·er .ictual conduct of employee, and such
exercise nf control over person as well
as performance of \\'Ork, to extent of pre
scribing- manner in \\'hich work shall he ex
rn1tcd and to method and rlct.1ils hy \\'hich
desired re c;iilt is lo l,c accon1pli,hrd, is
fc;it11re that disti11g-11ishes "independent con
tractor" fru111 "servant."
�t·P p11hli(':1tio11 \\"nrd"' nrnl l'l ir11s1•�
f.,r otl,n juul<'inl ronstructious nnd
dcfiuitions.

f.'ln
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\\'lirr,· I r111"�- 11\\"ll('f-'lri,·,·r \\·;,� 11111l1·r
\·n11trnl :111,I ,1q1er,·1<;11111 nf t·111p\11� 1·r ,if
1:1_1:1rl'rl \I nrl:i11;1q tn r,t<'llt tk•t ('llljiln, er
,l,ct:ited 111:1'111,·r ;111d IIH':111, ,,f - hn"· Jnl,
"·;1s tn h(' cln11,·, :111,I "·h;it i<>h :111,I "·h:1t
hn11r, th(' drl\Tr 11·;is to 11·nrk, dri1·cr 11 ;is
. 1r':11g i11 st:1l11s ni cn('tnplnYc(' nr fc!l11\\'
srr1·;111t, 11nt :1s rndrpc11dr11t �1il,c1111tr;1ctor,
:111,f 11·;1s ;i '·1h1rd-p:1rt1· tort-fr:1s0r" 11·1th111
11 1r111111g nf \\'nrk111r11's CP111pc115;1111111 .\,·t,
a11d ;is swh 11·n1Iid l>c li.1lilc for ;111y 1nj11ry
r:111srd tn thr nthrr 11·nrkm;111 c1·r11 1f c111pl11yrr cr'111r)('11<,1ted the nthcr 11cnk111:111
fnr n11ury 1111dcr pro1·is1n11c. of the :\ct.
F.S . .-\. §S -l-HlOl ct seq, -l-l0.11, 4-l(U9.

n:inirl }l hmrs, nf ] h1111itn11, l;t111cs,
\lrrl:!r 8.. Yo111•g-, \\'rst P:ilm Brach, for
;ippeii:int.
John R. llnanrk of Jn11cs, l'.1inr & Fos
ter, \\'eq Palm Beach, for appcllccs.
CROc;s, Ch1d _!1td g-e.
.\ppclb11t pl:11nt1ff, L1ti:1 Collins. :ippc:ilc.
;i f111.1I s1:111m;iry j11rl g-mcnt e11tcred i11 f:i,·or
of the i1j•pcllccs-clcfc11d;i11ts, Fcclcr;itrd \[1t
t11;il lmpkmcnt ;ind H:1rd11·;ne lnsur;incc
,
Cnmp111y ;ind Fn·111 E. Faircloth, in ;in
;ir1in11 for 11·r0ng-ful dc;ith of pl;iinti fi's
h11<l,:111rl, \\'i111nn R. Cnll111c., hroug-ht pm
s11111t tn c;cction ;-r,,qn2, Florid;i St1tutes
19n9, FS.\. \\'e rc\'Cr,e.
R11bin Cn:1str11C't1on Co111p:iny h;1ci co11tr1ctrrl 11 ith the State Roacl Depart111rnt
fnr the cn11<trncti0n of ;i puhl1c street 111
\\'nt r.1l111 flr,1ch. k11011 11 ;is �011th 011,·c
:\H1111r. Thr drce:i,ccl, \\'111to11 R. Cnlli11,,
11·;is an C'rnplnyrr of Rul1111 Co11str11ctio11
Cnmp111y ;in,I 11·:is r11g1grci in the p;i1·i11g
r
.
.
R 111111
1·
nprr1t1n11_
, n11,tr11ct1011
ClQT11Jl:111y
r,11 11r,i 7 flrf't nf its m1·11 d11111p t ri1cks,
;111rl :it t1111r, ll'hc11 it 11rrrled ;1cld1t1,rn:tl
tr11ck, it \\'r,1ilrl hire thr111 frnm nthcr
'-'llJrc·,·�.

1�11'1111

("nn .... 1r11c1inn

:1 d1111111 11 11,·k ;111,I h;1,I lt-;1•,,-,1 it 111 llnl,crt
\\',ll.1r,l Tr11,k111L'. l PIIIJ'-'">, :111,I ti11, ,1·:i,
tiw tri11·l: 11 h11·h 11:1, l,c1111.c ilr11<·11 i,y the
clrfr11Ch111, I· r1·111 1-: 1::11r,·l,>th, 111 th .. p:11·
i11g np,·r:1111111 f11r "1!1,111 C1l11,tr11ct11>11 ( ',i111p:111y 11 l,,.11 ;111 :1,c1<k11t 0cr11rr,·,I ,1·1th \\'111tn11 I{, C11ll111s, thcrr;1ftrr ,·;111,i11g his dl'ath.
:,;ui,,c'iuc111I>, the 11·i,l1111· 11f \\'1111011 I{ .
l'o!l111, filed cn111pl:t111t f111· d:1111:1.L:cs 1nir
,11:i11t to the II rn11i-: f1Ii clc:1th ,t,1t11tc, F.�.:\.
� 1<,". l l..?, :t).'.:1111-t thr ddcnd:1111, Fr1 i11 F.
1-'ain·lntli :111d 1:cdrr:it,·cl :'-lutu:ti l111plc111cnt
:111d l lard11 :ire l11sura11ce Co111p;111y, F:i1r
cloth's 111c.t1rcr.
The ddC'11d;u1ts .111<1,crerl llic cn111pl:ti11t
:rncl 111 essence, the :i11s11Tr dc111ed the
111:itrr1.1l :ilirg:1tio11s of the c0111pl:1111t .111cl
;iss.·rtnl ;1, ;1 cldc11sc th;it pl:1111tiif's de
cedent, \\'1111011 f.1. Coll111c. a11d the dc
fc11cl;i11t, Fn-111 I-:. F;i1rcloth, ,1Tre c11g:igrcl
111 ;i co111111on c111plny111ent, and th;it hy rc.1so11 thereof, the cxci11sin· re111nly of the
pla111tiff 11 :1 s u11cirr t hC' \,-nrk111e11's Co111pcns;iti011 L;i11·s of the �tatc of Florida.
Thrrr;iftcr the clcfc11<la11ts, Fcclrr1tccl '.\!u
t11;il lmplc111r11t ;111cl I brclll':trr l11sura11cr
Comp;iny a11d Fr1·i11 I:. F;iirrloth, filer[
111otio11 for s11rnm1ry iurlg111c11t ;ind in s11p
port thereof ,C'1·cral clcpos1t1om 11rre filed.
:\[otio11 for su111111;iry judg111cnt 11·;is !,ot
tomcd upon the propos1tio11 that the d<'ie11d
a11t, Er,·111 E. F11rcloth, 11 ;is c11t1ticd to 1m1111111ity from ,111t 1111drr ch;ipter +-lO, \\'ork
mcn's Co111µe11satio11 Law.
The trial ,-011rt i:;ra11tccl dcfe11da11ts' mo
tion for si1111111:1ry j1tclg111c11t clctnmi11111g
the clde11d:111t, Fr\'\11 F. F;iir,·Jnth, to lie
;111 i11rlct.-i1rl,11t s11/>ro11/rorlnr as ;i 111:ittrr
of l:111· :i�d c11t1tlcd to i1111111111ity 1111clcr th<'
prons1011s of �ection -l-llU 1, Floricl., �t:it
utc,, I'�:\, It i.s fr9111 this f111;1I ,11111m;iry i11rlt.:·111r11t c11tcrccl in f:t,·or of hoth
th<' ddc11d:111ts, 1:cdcr;1trd \l11t11:il lmpic111c11t a11rl 11:irtln·:ire l 11s11r:111r,· Cn111p:111y
;111<1 Er\'\11 [-:. l-'.iirrloth, that the plaintiff
110\\' appe1ls.

(�0111p;u1y

11n11icl n11 n,·,·:1s1n11 lr:1,c tri1rks ;111,I clr1\'l·rs
frnm 1 lnJ.rrt \\'ill.1r,\ Tr11cki111:; Cn111p;im·.
The ddc11d:111t, Fr\'111 E. F:iircloth, o\\·11cd

[IJ It 1, ,·lc;,r that thr <ktcr111111:1t1011 of
this c:111,c l11rnc. 11pn11 the ,t:1t1i,; ,,[ F:iir
cloth; that 1s, ,,·hcthcr Faircloth is a
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s1il,co11tr:1ctnr.
If l-";111-cloth L 1l ls w,th,11
this c;1tq.:0r,. rccoq:ry \\n11 ld l,c li 1111 trd
to the \Vorkmr11 ', Co111pC' 11s;1tin11 ,\ct.
Ho,Hvcr, 1f Faircloth ,,·as not i 11 this cate
gory, hut w.1s :t third party tort-frasor,
then f.5. § -1-WJ9, F.S./\., ,, ollld lie iip
plicablr. Section -4-JOJ<), Flornb Stat11t·cs
1969, F.S.,\., prm·,drs in p:irt that an rm
pl oycr 111j11red in a11 i 11rlllstnal accident hy
the 11cgligc11cc or wro11g-ful act of a th ird
party may acc·ept compc 1 1sation ;rnrl qi!J
pllrslle his remedy by actio11 at law aga111st
the third party.
It is conceded l,y the parties that the
record here i, '-ll fficicnt to pass llpon ;rnd
decide this q11estinn. The f:ict,; arc 1 1ot
1T1 conflict and l111drr the circ11111stances the
riurstion prc,cnted 1s one of law. llossom
,-_ Cillma11, l'JI�. i"il Fla. 310. i"() So. Y,-1;
Nelson \-. \lo 11 tgornery \\"arc! & Conipany,
312 l.JS .F3, 61 S.Ct. 593, 85 L.Ed. 89i.
Lilirrally spnnklcd through � -l-10. 10 of
the \\'orkr11en's Comp\'mation .-\ct arr the
,,·ord, "co11tract<Jr" a11d "suhco11tractor."
Yet the act itself docs not fa,·or llS ,, ith
;rny ddinitio11 of these terms. I lo\\ e,·cr,
the f-lor,da C:upr•:mc Co11rt h.1, seen f,t
to co11s1ricr the \lechanics Lien ::-:-tatlltc to
be 111 pari materia to the \Yorkmc11·s Co111pe11sat1n11 .-\ct, to the rxtr11t that a11 1111dcr
sta11di11g of one m;1y a,d 111 the i 11 trrprr
tation of the nthrr. 1.nldste111 ,._ ,\cmc
Co11crrtc Corpor.1t1011. I· h. Jfl_,8, J/13 So..?d
202.
SC'ct1011 i' 13.U l of thr \I ccha 11,cs
Lien Law Sllpplies us with the definition
of subcontractor:
" ( 16) Su IJContr;1ctor mea 11s ;\ perso 11
other than a materialrnan or lahorer who
enters 11110 a contract \11th a co"ntractor
for the pcrforma11ce of any part of such
contractor's contract."
1
This ddin,t1011 leave, much to he dc,ired,
since it is ol"·1011s th;it e,·cry co:1tr:1ctor
cmp.Joys i11 ,·;1rin11s capal'1tirs other peni'lc
who help to ol,t:1111 thl' f111;,I go.1!: 111 th,,
case, the l,11ild111t.: uf :1 rn:,d. C;itci;llr1cs
such ,ls 1:1',nrcrs, 111;1tcrial11w 11, s11pplicr .s,
and i1 1 clrpc11clc11t r1111tr;1ctors ;111, 111 a sc11,t·,
perform a part of the contractor's co11-
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t1;1ct. Tlw d,ff,rnlt p.ut of sorting out
thnc people a11d placi111-; labels 011 them
d1ffnr11t1ati11g- h·t"<'C'II those "·ho arc ar
lllal rmployrrs of the contractor and those
"ho arc 111depe11dc11t contractors must of
necessity lie done on an md 1 vidual fact
basis.
[2. 3) The status of .111 indcpe11dent co11tractor as d1,ti,11-;u1shcd from that of a11
employee consists of a contractual rcla
tio11sh1p hy one ,,·ith a11othcr to perform
so111t·thi11g for him, but the one so en
gaged is not co 11trolkrl or subjected to
control of the other 111 the performance
of the c11gagrme11t, /,111 only as to t!tc
1,·s11/t. Co11\·crsrly, a pr111cipal i 11 a11 em
ployee-employer rt"l:itio11,h1p rrt;i111s the
rig-ht to co11trol the conduct of the cm
p ln yce 111 regard lo the c11gag-erne11t cn
tr11strd to 111111. It may he said that the
recognized d1 st111ction bct,\een an employee
a11d :u, i11dcpc11dr11t co11tra<>tor is deter111111cd hy "·hethcr th·e person is subject to
or \\hcthcr he is free from co11trol with
rrg:1rd to the drt:1ils of the c11gageme11t.
1:Inrid,1 l11d11strial Co1111111ssion \'. State,
1')-l\ l�� Fla. 112, ..?I So.2cl 599; 2 1\m.
_lur., ,\gcncy § 8.
[4--6]

Ce11n;illy the le"! of what co11-

qit11trs 1 ndqwndcnt sn,,ce lies in the co 11trnl cxerc,scd, the decisive q11cstion being
\\ ho has the right to direct what shall
l,c dont·, and when and how 1t shall li e
done. T!tc ,·i"9!tt of co11/r·o/ as lo th e 111-0d c
of doi""IJ tire ,,·or/;: co11/ractcd for is the
pr i nc1p;1I consider;ition 1n determining
"hether one is employed as an independent
contractor or as a servant. Th·e relation
ship of employer and employee requires
control
and direction h· the employer over
'
the actual c011d11,:t of the c111ployce. This
exnc1,c uf control o,·cr the person ;is
\\ C 'II as the prrforn1;111ct· of the work to
th,· r�-:tc11t of prc,cril11111-; the 111;111 11cr 111
,, hich the ,,·ork ,h:111 l,c c:,\'c11trd and to
the 111ctho,i and dct:1ils l,y \\hich the
dr,1red rr.,11lt 1s to he :1cco111pl 1 ,hrd, is the
ft-:1t11rc that di:'ting-111shes :rn independent

!-"In.
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,\1•1ily 111i.: these pr111Cq•k• tn the
thr c;1,r .1t \,:ir. "'. find the fnl1:;11rcloth
thr c·011trol

I" 11 11 · tri;i\ ,·"11rl f11r f1irthrr 11r<1r1Tdi111.:�
''"1,i,1c11I "1th the ,·,ews hcre,n expressccl.

(1\\1- \', _I. :11lll \[Ll,\"1:-S:, \\"OO[H:O\\"
"l.. ,\SS<J(\:1\C Judge, COllC\lf.

l�nh,n d 1( [:1tcd th l' 111;1n11rr :111,I 111r:,n, c,f
h"" thr Joh "·:,s to hr donr. "·li.1t _p1I, l·,11r·
cl 11th \\ :is i.:oi11i.: to \,·nrk :incl \,·l1.1t h1l\1rs
F;1 1 rc·l1) th \\·01ild \\Ork. h'.1il,i11 told l:;11rRnlnn'., forcm:111 s11µen·,,ecl and co11truilcJ
F.1irclnth to the e:-;te11t of t,·ll111i.: Fair
cloth "hen to cl11111p the .1,ph;tlt 111to the
spreader. lt i, :1ppare11t th:1t 1f Faircloth
di c l 11ot ohry Rul,,n·, forrn1.1n, 1:;11rt·lnth
"n11ld l,r fired. Rnhin rrta,nrrl the right
to Cllntrol thr cn11dnct nf 1·:1ircloth Ill re
i::ard to the e11g:q..:c111r11t rntrn,trd to Fair
cloth. Ruln11 or his forrn1.111 dir l'ctcd what
shall l ie do11r, "hen .incl ho\,· 1t shall he
done, the mode of doini::- it :rncl c:--crc1,cd
cnnt rol and d, rect ,011 o,·er the co11d1 1 ct of
F:ur,loth. The facts rn·ral t,1 11, most
\·i,·irlh· that F:iircloth "·;1, ;111 c111plo, re and
nnt a11 i1 1depe11cle11t c,H1tr:1ctor: he \,·as
;1\.:,11 tn :1 l:1horer "hn hrn11i.:ht his ()\\ 11
,!,.,\·cl tn d" the "·or\.:: he \,·;1, 11e,·cr frrc
fr"111 control l,y R11l,i11 or h,; s11prr,·isors
"1th rq::ird to the cletails · of the e11gage
me11t.
lt is our con.:lusion tk1t 1111drr the facts
111 th i s case Faircloth wa, acting 11\ the
st:1t11, nf a co-em;-iloy<'c or fcllc",· srn·ant
:111cl \,·as ;i "thirJ p:,rty tort-fc;-isnr'' "ithin
the me;1ni 11 g of thr \\ ·L1r\.:111r11·s co111pe11sa
tH111 \;1\,·, and a, such "·n11ld hr lial,k fnr
a11y 1113ur_,· c:iusrd tn ;-i11othrr \\Orkman
e,·e11 thu11gh the worker·, employer com

0

·�---�
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Joel HOCH, Samuel Frey, David B. Zugrnan,
Richard G. Greenawalt, and l(enneth H.
Sterhens, Certified Public Accountants,
d/b/a Hoch, Frey & Zugrnan, a partner
ship, Appellants,
v.

GLO!JAL INTERNATIONAL IMPORTERS,
INC. and Victor Manuel, Appellees.
No. 70-773.
lli,triet c,n1rt n( Appe:tl or Floriun,
Fn11rtlt J)i,trict.
,\pril '.2, Jrl,l.

,\pJ'e�l irorn Court oi Record . Dro1,·ard
County: I !11111es T. Lasher, Judge.
nrvsn11 K. Lo\·ejoy of \\.anl, Gust,1fson
& (alth,·ell, Fort L:,uderd;ilc, for appel
lants.
l,ol,nt J. Derh:,m, Fort Lauderdale, for
appellce- \'ictor ;\[anuel.
l'FI{ <.TRl.\;\l.
.-\(firmed

pens:itcd h1111 for thr 111 _i11ry nmkr the
pro,·isio11s nf the \\ o
· r\.:111,11·_. c11111pe11s;1tion
1:t"·· 1:r:\llt7 ,·. ;\Jelle,· Co111p?t11y, 1:1;,. \•)��.
-;7 C:.(1.?d 1%.
.-\rc(lrd 1 11gly. the ,11111111:iry f111;d j11dg111!·11t c 1 1tcrrd i11 f:l\<>r "f tll<' dvf,·1Hl:111t,,
l.r\ 1ll F.. JC:1ircloth :111d 1:,drr;1t,·d ;,.[11tl\:tl
l rn1 •le111r11t ;111,I I Ltrtl\\;tre l11s1 1 ra1n·e Lorn
pany, 1s reversed and the r.1usc rcm:,11deJ

\\·.\LDE); and OWE:--.:,
U,o:;:,;, L.

J .,

JJ.,

concur.

dissrnt,, "ith opi 11io11.

I rt "l'cct 1·11\ly dissent. :\ppell:i11ts-ph111t I ffs appeal a f 1nal j udgmcnt entered in
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workmen's co111pc11s;;1tion act,6 ;rnJ t:1c unl·111ploy111ent com
pensation act7 on the employcr-inJepcndcnt contractor rela
tionship.

§ 2. Definitions :rnd Distinctions.
An inJepcndent contr;1ctor is one who pursues an individual
employment or occup;1tion anJ represents his employer as
to the results of his \\'urk but not as to the means by which
the results arc accomplishe<l.8 Another commonly accepted
definition is th;1t an independent contractor is one who, in
the exercise of an i11depcmknt employment, contracts to
do certain \VOrk accorJing to l1is own methods, and without
being subject to the control of his employer except as to
the product or result of his \vork.9
The difference between an indq,cndent contractor and a
sen·ant is well recognized,10 the chief distinction being the
right of control over the \\'Ork.11 lt is important to determine
whether a person performing \\'Ork for another is an inde
pendent contract()r or a servant, because the liability of an
employer for negligence unda the doctrine of rcspondeat
superior is generally based on the master and servant relation
ship, and not on that between princip;tl :-ind independent con
tractor.12 It is :tlso important to characterize the st;1tus of
the employer and employee in order to determine whether
an employer must p:ty contributions under the unc111ployment
insurance act, whether an employee is entitled to benefits un6. Sec

7. Sec

\VORK�IEN's COMPENSATION.
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSA

TION.

8. Gentile nros. Cn. v. rlorid:i In

duqri:il Com. ( 1942) 151 Fla 857,
10 So2d 5Ci8.
Florid:i Jndu,tri:d Com. v. S1:11e
( 1945) 155 Fl:i 772, 21 So2d 599.
I3:1\:1·s n:ir 8.: <;,rill v. Alcorn
( 194'). f'\a) .HJ S,Gd 4(,R.
De I u�c l.:11111dn ,\ Dry Clc:inns
V. rrauy ( 1949, Fla) 40 Su2J
779.
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Annotation: Gener:il discussi0n

of the n:1turc o[ the rcl:1tinnsh1p
of cmrloyer :rnd indc·pcndcnt con
tr:ictor. 19 ALR 226.

10. Gcntik I3ros. Co. v. rlorid:i Tn
dw,tri:il Cnm. {1942) 151 Fla 857,
10So2d'.'i68.

11. § 4. infra.
12. §§ 5-7, infra.
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dcr the act, 13 and whether benefits
arc payable under the
workmen's compensation act.a
§ 3. Indicia of Rcblionship; Employees Disti 11):!11 ishcd.
There is no absolute rule for determining whether one is
an independent contr::ictor or an e111ployee, and c:-ich c;:ise
must be dcterlllined on its O\\'n f::icts. 15 The co111111only recog
nizcc.1 tests of tile inc.lepcnc.lent contrJctor relationship. al
thou�il not necess::irily concurrent or e:-ich in itself controlling,
::ire the existence of a contr;:ict for tile performance by a
person of a certain piece or kind of work :-it a lt\ed pricc, 16
the independent nature of his business or his distinct calling,
his employment of .:issistants \\'ith the right to supervise their
acti\·i1ies, his obligation to furni�;l1 nccess:iry tools, supplies,
and materials. his right to control the pwgrcss of the \\'Ork
except as to final results, the time for \\'hich the workman is
elllploycd. tile method of p:1yment. \\ hether by tirn e or by job,
.:ind \\'hether tile work: is part of the regular business of the
cmploycr. 17 One mJ.y be J.n independent contractor, how13. Flnrid.1 lncl11,11i.1l C0n1. ,._ S1:1te
r19-1_,J ;55 r1., n2, 21 s,,2u -"''J'J.
Sec U;,.;EMPLOY�!ENT COJ\IPENSA
Tro:--.r.
14. P:in-Amcric,1n C0mtr. Co. v
Sc:ircv ( 1955, rl:i) S-i S,,2<.l 5-Hl. ,

Sec \\'nRt--J\tcN·s CoJ\rr•r;-.;, 1TInN.

15. 1'!:i�:1ri.1n v. S,1111hcrn F 1111 1 Di<
trih11ors (19-+l) 1-+6 Fla 773, l So
2d S58.
Annol:Jtion�: Circumsl:inces un
der "hich the c\islencc 0f rel:i
tinn,hip 0 f crnrl,,ycr :ind indc
renurnl en111 r�ctor is predicable.
19 ,\IR 11(,8.
- lns11r:ince .1� hearin� nn c;11e�
li0n "hclher one is an ,rnrloycc
<'r in,krcndcnt contrJclor.
85
ALR 73-+.
16. Pcler<0n v. lli f:hbnd C r.1 1e C"n
op. (1945) 156 r1:i 539, 23 So2J

716 (holuing, h0" e,·cr. 1h.1t a de
cc:is,·d w:1s :1n in,kpemknt c0n
tr:1ctnr ;ind not ;in emrlo,·cc "i1hin
the me;inin� 0f the \\·orl.:mcn·s
c0rnr::m:11ion :ict. tlwttf:h, :imong
0 1her
factors, his contract was
or:il.
Src ;il�o n0c:i R:ilnn v. �!.it
Id ( I 'l5(,. r1:1) <JI Sn2d r;--1..i. h 0 IJ
in� th:it if the conlr:ict is not cxc
c111cd. lhe rel:i1i0nship of inuc
rcmknt c0ntr:ictor c:innot arise.
A nnofation: Elements he:iring
dirc·c1ly 0n the qu:ility of .1 con
tr.1ct ;is :ifkctinf! the ch.1r:ic1er of
nne :1� in,kpcndcnt contractor. 20
Al R G84.
17. \l;1�:1ri:in ,· . S0111hcrn rruit Dis
t1 ib111,,rs (1941) 146 Fla 773, l So
:d S5S.
1
Pcter,on v. I lighl;1nd Crate C' 0 -op.
(1945) 156 Fla 539, 23 So2Li 716.
175
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ever, e\·en though the company with wh0111 he hJs tlie contract
liaprens to be cng;1ged in some pbces in the sallle kind of
business. AnJ if his business is in fziet operated independent
ly of the comp:1ny. he will be held to be an imlcpcndrnt con
trzictor notwithstzinding the fact th:1t the comp:111y O\\'ns the
physical property on which he has his p!Jce of business. 18
S 4. - Exlcnl of Supcnision or Control.
Generzilly. the test of what constitutes independent service
lies in the control exercised. the decisive question being who
hJs tile right to direct whzit shall be done, and when anJ
ho\\' it sh:ill be done. 19 Again, the right of control JS to the
mm.le of doing the \\Olk co11tr:1ctcd fur is the princip:11 con
siJeration in Jetermining whether one is e111ployed zis an
independent contrJctor or JS J ser\':111t. 1f the person hireJ
is subject to the et)!ltrol or Jirection of the O\vner merely as to
the result to be obt:iincd, he is an inJependent contr:1etor. 20
cent:igc or commi,,ion hasis as a
\Yhrrc a prr,on contracts" ilh a
rlr_,. ck:rninc firm for 1hr r'\rl11,i1 c
sernnl or :in indcpcnJent con
tractor. <,I ALR 223.
ri :.:ht to collrct clnthcs "ilhin a
dc,i:.,: nalrd di,lril'I :inJ secure !heir
18. fl,,rida lntlustri:d CPm. v. St:ilc
pn'cessing at the pL111t of the firm
(1'1-l"l 1,-; I l:1 772. 21 So2J 599
at the wh0lcs:ile price. anJ he is
(oil Jiqrihulic>n contr:ict).
free of any control a, 10 the man
ner in m:iking ct,llections of
19. \i.1'.,".:11i:1n v. SL111thcrn Fruit Dis
ch,thcs ftir rr,,ccssing or of 111011cy
lril,111,,rs (19-11) 146 fla 773, I So
due hy cus(c,mcrs or :1, t" ihe m:1112d �-; S.
ner c,f sc1liciling husiness. anJ
Peterson ,·. l lighl:1nJ Cr:11e Co-or.
v.here his pwfit amounts to the dif
(19-15) 15(, Fla 539, 23 So2J 716.
ference het\1 een the wholesale
20. \\ herr a commission 111crrh:1nt
price anJ 1he rcL1il 1,rice cnllccled.
"·as .,11pplird gasoline hy an oil
he hring re,pt>nsihle ft,r lhe co<;t of
comp::rny for s:de al prices ;inJ
the work whether a patr,111 p:1,·s for
cc,nJitions n:imeJ br the c0mr:1nY.
it or nol. hew ill he regarded as an
:111J the merchant used hi, O\\ n
inJe1'e11dcnt c,,111ractc,r and nnl :111 _
trnd: and dri,-crs. thnu�h the
ernpltwce of the lirrn.
De I .u\e
r,,,,ds rcm:1incJ the pr,,pcrty of
Laundry & Dry Cleaners v. FraJy
the oil comr:iny until sold. ;iml the
( 19-19, fla) 40 So:?.J 779.
mer,h:1111 w:1s required 10 m:1ke pc
I
i\nnolation,:
('psi-plus cPnri,,Jic sl:1tc111enls In the C()mr:1ny.
.._
lr;ict :1s h:isis (pr i11JL'j>c·11ek11t c, 1 11IH: '"1, :Ill indq,L·11de111 cn11tr:1ctnr
traclor rcl:itinmhip. 55 Al .I{ 2'! I.
r:11hcr
1h:1n
;in a�cnt,
serv
ant, or employee of th..: oil com-SJ!csm:rn employeJ on a per176
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Dut if he is subject to the control of the employer as to the
means

to be ernployeJ,

scn.se rne:111s more

he is a sen:tnt.

than

1

Co11trol

in

mnc spl1r:tdic interfcrencc.

1

this
The

re!Jtionship of employer :-inJ employee requires control and
Jircction by the employer O\er the actu:il conduct of the
employee.

This exercise of control over the person, as well
as the rerform.1nce of the work, to the extent of prescribing

the 111:inncr in \\ hich the \\'O�k sh:tll be excrntc<l

3

an<l the

methods a11J dct.1ils by which the desired result is to be ac
4
compli<.hed is the feature tk1t disti11�uishes :111 independent
contr:ictor from :i servant.

Thus. 011c \\ ho cn11tr;1cts \\'itl! :in

othcr to Jo :i specific piece of \\Ork for him, :iml who fur
nishes and has the

;1bsnlute cnntrol

of hi.<;

assist:rnts,

and

who executes the ,,ork entirely in accord with l1is own ide:is
or with a pl:in rre\iously gin:n him by the person for ,,horn
the work is done, \\ithout being subject to the latter's orders

in respect to the details of the work is not a servant of his
r:iny. Gulf Refining Co. v. \\'il�
ins,,n (1')27) 94 f'l:t (,(,4_ 114 So
50-1. Sec :liso n,,ri<l:1 lnd L 1Sir1.d
C,1r11. \', SLllL' ( I 'l-15) 155 Fl:i 772.
2 I Sn2d 5:>CJ. holdin� 1h:1I :i mcr
ch:int "ilu s0ld :ind distrihulc'J nil
0n .1 CPmmissi0n h:1sis f,,r :in 0il
c,,mr:1nv, :rnJ "ho f11rni,hcd his
0\\ n trncks :ind dri,c:rs for dl'liv
cries. \\;is .1n rnclcrcn,knl c0n1r:1c
t0r. not an employee of the com
p.1m·.
Forms fpr c0ntr0I hv c0ntr:iclur,
sec r, i\m Jur. l.e_['.,11 T'orms Nos.
6:95-l, (,:955. r.:<J.,rJ: f,,rm for s11pcn·i,inn by c011lr:1ctor. sec 6 A m
Jur. l.cg:il Forms No. 6:956.

1. Gulf Refining Co. v. Wilkinson, su
pr:1.

Forms 0f in<lqiendcnr conlr:ic
t<'r rccil:d. sec 6 i\m lllr. l.e_['.:11
Forms Nn,. 6:9.'i I, (,:9.'-2� fnrm
of nt·g:11i,1n 0f :1gull 0r em1i'lo1 cc
sr.,ru,. 'c' C G i\m Jur, Leg:d Forms
No. 6:953.
fi7FlaJur]-12

2. N:1lit'n:d SllrCI)' c,,rp. \', \\'indh:1m
( 1954. T'l:1) 7-l S,,2d 549 (11 here a
r.ir1y 11:is hired I\\· :11wthcr to drive
him to :i s.1ni1:1ri11m).

3. 11,x.1 R.:11,,n v, i'd:lllcf (1956, Fla)
9 l Sn2d <,-1-1.

4. G rccn v. S:,n<om ( 1899) 41 Fl :i
Y-4. 25 Sn :i.12 (IH,lding th:it 1hc
rcl;11i,,n,liir 0f m:isrcr :ind scrv:int
c, iSlcd ,1 here :i cnn I r.1ct0r cm
p!,11·cd .1 p:,r1y lo m:11'e 1cs1s fnr
Ilic iml:ill;11i,111 0f pl11mhing 0n :i
conslr11c1i,,n pr0jL'Ct. :inJ· 1hc con
tr.1clor :iss11111eJ :ind exercised con
trol .1nJ direction over the cm
pl0yec sent to do lhc work).
Compare \\':1lt & Sinclair v,
H11n1cr rl'J.17) 12(, Fl:1 750. 171
So 817. ,, here :i h11ildin_['. c0n1r:1c
tPr cng:igc<l .1 r:1i111ing s11hc0ntr:1c10r. h111 did nnt :illcmpt in :1111·
\\';iy 1,, clircct the r:1in1in_['. exccrt
to c:11! :1llcnlic>n IP errors or over
sights in the wurk.
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employer, but is ;1n i11Jq)(:11Jcnt cu11L1 dclor.�

J\n c1nploycc

is 011c \\ho for ::i considcr:1tion ::igrccs t0 \\C1rk subject to the
orders :111J dircctio11 of ;111nthcr, usu:1lly f1,r rc;uLir w:1ges
but 11ot 11eccs-;:nily so. :111d. f urthcr. :1_'.:'.rL·es to subject lii111sclf
::it :ill times Jur i11g the perioJ

(if

ser\ice to the l:rnful orJcrs

::i11J Jircctio11s o( the uther in rc,pcct to the \,·ork: to be
do11c.

Custo11:::irily. the Ci11p!( 1ycr detcrrni11es both the rnethoJ

::ind m::11111er i11 \\hich the work is to be done :is well :is the
time ::inJ tenure of the scrvicc.

0

§ 5. Lialtility of Contr:i;:lor's Ern:l!oycr.
lt is tile gL·11cr;il ruk th:ll :111 C111[1l11ycr is 11ot li::ihlc for the
torts of :in i11dcpendc11t contr:ictor or the latter's servants.;
5. Culf R•.·f'111i11!c! Co. v. \\ ill ;,,,on
( l ll 2 7 I 9-1 f' J; 1 (1 "J . I I -I S t1 'i I) _1 .
,\ n�" <-j,:1prr c:1rricr 01a·c1ti:1i!
1111d1..·r :i "rittcn :1�rcc-n1r11t "ith a
p11i>li,iii11!.! co1111::111_1· h_1 "hi,h 11:c
r:irricr II ill purl'l1:1·.c :111J ,!di, er
p,1pcrs is :in indc·11:11dcnl cn11tr;1c10r or c:1r1 icr. "here the c:1r1icr
m:iy cm1,1,,,. Iii,''" n :iss;,1,1111S .111cl
fire lhcm. uce ii,, (n111 11ll'lli,,d, t>f
pc1 r,,rm,ll)CC. :111J \\ l1c'IC Ilic c,,n
tr�ct 111;1\ J,l, tc·rm1n;1lnl 1,y Ilic
c01111,;i11,· ,,1111· ,,n. the c:11T•c1,
f.1il111·c tn pc1 f,,,111. Fl,,; 1d.1 l'ub
lrshinc: C< l . ,· 1 P11r,cy (19-W) 141
Fh 1(,7, IO) S,1 s.:,7,
,\1111ot:1ti1111: One ,0licilinr' si1h
scrir1i,,m f0r nc"·,r,11°er. 1111'.'"·
?inc. or ho,•k 0n c1,r11111issi,111 b:1,i,
:i< indcpcn,lcnl c1111tr;ici,,r or employee. 126 /\LR 1120.
6. n00 R:it,,n ,.. 1\1:ittcf (1956, rl:i)
91 S,<�d (,J..i.
Compare Sc:ir,. R0ch11cl-; S:. Cn.
V, f'i\lL'r (l<J.11)) 141) FL, (,77, 1�12
S0 (i 17, hniding tli;1t a pl;1Stcrcr
empl<l\Td hy the co111p;,111· to rc
pl:1.:� pl.1cicr "'" ;1 n Cl'{!'ln1cc. 11,11
;1n ind,1°,·11tk11t ct1ntr;1c1,,r. "here
the comp;rny controlleJ the prcm178

i·,c,. r:,11e the chim:rnl :1d,lition:il
i11Llr11,·1i,111,. p;i1d the C()St of his
nu1L'11,ils. s111'pl1cd him "1th a
StlTl::d1kr. ;rnJ t<111k steps to pro
tn:t the rnc1cli:1nJ1,e.
7. 27 ,\m Jur, {'JDLP[ND[NT CoN
TR '.CI Cl!:S � 2 7.
v.·:;�·rc ()j\(' C'lllJ'lo_, <; :t contr:ic
fpr to do :1 j11'.1, ,111d the ro11tr:1clor
or Iii, Lil1,11ns or <cn:11:ts Jo 1hc
"nd, in :.1 nc!li�enf 111:-1r111rr. c:1u<.
ing injl!rl' tir d:1111:1ge to :i thin]
r·-·1 s,111, ti:,· l'JJP1IP\ ,·r is rn,1 rcs110n
,i1,1c !,,r the ,l:1;,ur:•:. 1\l11mhy v.
ll,)\\ Jcn ( I SS9) 25 f'la 454, 6 So
4.' ·'·
.'ice n,,rid.1 lnd11stri:il C'c>m. v.
St;itc I J ').:,1 1 _,5 l'l:i 772, 21 So
2d "'l'l, l1<•:d111g th:it the intk
rcndc·n1 cP11tr:1c1,,r :rnd 110t his
cnwl,,, n is 1,·,po11,il•lc fpr d,1m
;i!,C d,,n:: ill' ti1e nc�:li f: Cnt oper:i
ti,,n 1,[ 011e of the eon1r:1ctor's
!rt1t'l-;S,
,\111:0L1li1111s:
N,,nli:ibililv 0f
cm1•l,1 1 er f,,r i11j11rics c;,11,cJ hy
1.-,11, C1f in,krcnJcnt conlrJctor.
13 ,\l R ROI.
-1 i.,hil111· for inj11ric, C1cc:i
sioncJ by falling of awning cir the
[17Flll)ur]
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Florida Board of Dentistry
2009 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Re:

Petition for Declaratory Statement of International Medical
Management, Inc.

Dear Members of the Board of Dentistry:
By letter of March 10, 1981, John E. Griffin, Assistant Attorney General,
Counsel to the Board of Dentistry, informed the undersigned of certain
areas of concern raised by the Board at its last monthly meeting. At
the April meeting of the Board, the undersigned responded orally to the
questions presented in Mr. Griffin's letter. At the request of the Board,
I have set forth below the responses given at that time, as well as
memory permits.
The responses will be in the order in which they were presented in
Mr. Griffin's March 10, 1981, letter. In that order, the responses are
as follows:
1.

Section 8.3. The question is how the 1 Net Professional Fees 11
will be determined. Section 8.4 of the submitted License
Agreement, contains the method of computation for such Fees.
In essence, Net Professional Fees represent the total amounts
paid, either by cash, check, or credit, for the dental
services rendered, less certain costs and expenses which
are payable by International Medical Management, Inc., to
the retailer, F.W. Woolworth Company. As can be seen from
an examination of Section 8.4, the items that would be
deducted from the total fees received would include:
1) refunds made to patients; 2) sales taxes and the like;
3) interest and carrying charges with respect to credit
transactions; 4) amounts due the Licensor for compensation
for the license to use the retail space in the Woolco
department store; and 5) payments to the F.W. Woolworth
Company for credit transactions which are subsequently
not approved and for which the Licensee has received payment.
1

,
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2.

Section 9.1. The question is raised as to what are the
"other services" which will be provided by the Licensor.
These services will include the furnishing of utilities,
cash registers, bookkeeping services provided for the
collection of fees, rights to use the parking facilities
surrounding the Woolco department store in question,
prospective advertising within Woolco advertising flyers
and inserts.
Going further into the concern raised over Section 9.1, the
amount of compensation to be paid to the Licensor during
the first twelve (12) month period is a specified and set
figure of $100,000.00. In order to give unto the Licensee,
and in recognition of normal business consequences of the
beginning of business operations, this $100,000.00, during
the first twelve (12) months is to be paid on a graduated
basis. The amount payable during specified periods of
this first twelve (12) month period, are a_s_et_figur�
or the greater o_f _a-Percent a ge_QJ_,_p.J" p_f_e !?_s._i_o11
_ _al_f.e_g,s
received=a_U:r=-ini�tJ:1_es_e__specif.ied_.p_e_rj_od_?_:_ In no way does
tn'epercentage figure represent a sharing or splitting
of the fees received, but rather it is a measuring
device with respect to the set fee for the first twelve
(12) months which is as stated, $100,000.00. In future
twelve (12) month periods, the amount payable to the
Licensor shall likewise be the sum of $100,000.00, and
such shall be subject to upward adjustment upon the
Licensee and the Licensor agreeing, in good faith, to an
increase in said $100,000.00 fee. Should the parties not
be able to agree upon an increased figure, the parties
have agreed in advance, that the increase shall be
$50,000.00. For example, in the second twelve (12)
month period of the License Term, the parties would be
contractually obligated to agree upon a compensation
payable to the Licensor. Should the parties not be able
to agree, then the amount of compensation payable to the
Licensor for the second twelve (12) month period would
be $150,000.00. This increased amount would be payable
weekly, during the ensuing twleve (12) month period.

3.

Section 11.1. The question is raised as to whether limiting
the type of credit which can be offered by the Licensee,
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is not in effect the imposition of some control over the
Licensee's practice by the Licensor. This provision is not
calculated in any way to limit the clientele to which the
Licensee can offer service. The standard forms of credit,
which are at this point in time authorized are: Visa,
MasterCharge/MasterCard, and the F.W. Woolworth Company's
own credit plan. The requirement for using only these forms
of approved credit, is to minimize the necessity for internal
bookkeeping, collection, and other matters associated with
the individual extention of credit to individual persons.
It is in keeping with the concept that professional services
are to be paid for at the time they are rendered. It is
not necessary, or good practice to have professionals troubled
with and bothered by the collection of overdue accounts, nor
should a professional have to render his services in a situ
ation where there is doubt as to whether payment will eventually
be received. Certainly, this is no different than an individual
practitioner making a choice not to accept patients who cannot
make acceptable arrangements for payment of services prior
to the services being rendered. The acceptable forms of payment
have been delineated to include cash, check and the forms of
credit which have been previously mentioned.
4.

Section 13.2. The question is raised as to the meaning of the
phrase ''Shall adhere meticulously to non-discriminatory pricing
policy within consumer categories based upon reasonable
criteria." This phrase is intended to insure that the fees
charged for the services to be rendered at the dental office,
will be in keeping with the trend in this aspect of the prac
tice of dentistry, whereby services are offered at competitive
prices below those which would be normally charged by an
individual practitioner. It is one of the designed purposes
for such a dental office, to be able to serve the mass of
the population who find the fees charged by private practitioners
to be outside their present financial means.

5.

Section 13.3. The question is raised as to the meaning of
the phrase "Agrees to conduct business in a manner consistent
with Licensor's 'Satisfaction Guaranteed' policy". It is the
intent of this phrase to reinforce the concept that the satis
faction of the patient is of primary importance. This policy
has been a part and parcel of the F.W. Woolworth Company's
method of operation since its inception. However, this is in
no way intended to, nor is it to be construed as a limitation
upon the professional judgement of the individual dentist as
to the correctness of any dental procedure which is performed
upon a patient. It merely is to serve as a guide in the

✓
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resolution of any disputes which may exist between patient
and dentist, with respect to the services which are performed.
However, it is not a warranty, either expressed or implied,
that the dental services are guaranteed, nor is it to be
construed as the granting of professional judgement and control
over the adequacy of dental services to the F.W. Woolworth
Company. All judgements and decisions relating to the ade
quacy, sufficiency and quality of the professional services
rendered to a patient shall rest SQlely within the judgement
of the.dentist involved and the F.W. Woolworth Company shall
have no control, with respect to such decision.
6.

Section 14.3. The question is raised with respect to the
ability of the Licensor to hire and discharge employees of
the Licensee. It must be kept in mind that this power by the
Licensor is reserved solely to those instances where actions
of the Licensee's employees reflect adversely in the public's
mind on the reputation and image of the F.W. Woolworth Company.
Instances of professional misconduct or incompetency would be
matters which would result in discharge of the employee by the
Licensee and not the Licensor. This provision is directed to
actions of employ�es of the Licensee which are outside the
scope of professional duties and which would disparage the
reputation of the Licensor.

7.

Section 14.6. The Board should understand that this License
Agreement is a model document which is hoped will be used
throughout the continental United States. Section 14.6,
relates to situations where there mav be union contracts or
other understandings or arrangements.within local communities
relating to the practice of dentistry employment practices
of employees, or other local laws or ordinances relating to
professions, occupations, retail trade and other matters which
are local in character. Examples of this would be, various
local procedures for obtaining occupational licenses, building
permits and the like.

8.

Section 15.1. The question is raised with respect to the
Licensor's ability to dictate the type of equipment the Licensee
can use.
I believe upon a closer reading of Article 15, that
the question is misplaced. Article 15 and Section 15.1 are
not directed to equipment for the rendering of dental services,
but are directed to the use of fixtures and signs with respect
to the advertising of the location of the dental clinic within
the Woolco store and other forms of in-store advertising. As
an example, the use of directional signs or lighted signs to
show the way to, or the location of, the dental clinic within
the Woolco store, would only be useable upon the consent of
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the Licensor. This provision in no way is directed towards
the type, nature, quality or manufacturer of professional
dental equipment; such decision rests solely within the
discretion of the practising dentist upon consultation with
International Medical Management, Inc.
9.

Section 23. The question is raised with respect to the
amount of control given to the Licensor by virtue of the
termination provisions of the License Agreement. It would
appear that the concern is more properly addressed to Section
21.3 than the remaining sections of Article 23, as the
remaining sections do not appear to be any different than one
would find in a business lease. Again, I should like the
Board to take cognizance of the fact that the Licensor is the
F.W. Woolworth Company, one of the oldest, largest and most
It has a reputa
reputable retail chains in the United States.
tion which has been jealously guarded and preserved and
· ,/ enhanced over many years. Additionally, it is a business with
vision and is able to see the coming trend in the rendering
of professional services to the public. As this is a new
; venture for the F.W. Woolworth Company, it is exercising control,
// not over the practices of the Licensee in a direct fashion;
� but rather as a "landlord" whose reputation is entrusted to
Ljis "tenant". There can be no question, that in the rendering
of professional services and in certain commercial enterprises,
the obtaining of a superior reputation is one of the most
precious intangibles which any professional or business man can
develop. It would not seem inappropriate that the F.W. Woolworth
Company would seek to insure that its long developed reputation would be protected as it enters into this new field.
I
would suggest to the Board that under these circumstances,
these types of controls are not inappropriate at this time.
I trust that this letter has satisfied the concerns of the members of the
Board. International Medical Management, Inc., is willing and able to
respond to other inquiries along these lines, and to answer any other
questions which members of the Board may have and may care to pose at the
meeting scheduled for May 14 to the 16th. My client trusts that at the
conclusion of the meeting, the Board will see fit to issue a Declaratory
Statement which will permit the operation of a dental office pursuant to
the License Agreement which has previously been submitted.
-�

espectfull

(

submitted
\
.

-�,�Kenneth
1tn U-!1F.1-1k<if
'11lu
Darrow
KFD:df
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May 7, 1981
John E. Griffin, Esq.
Assistant Attorney General
Counsel to the Florida Board
of Dentistry
Department of Legal Affairs
Office of the Attorney General
The Capital
Tallahassee, Florida
Re:

Your letter, April 21, 1981

Dear �r. Griffin:
In response to your above referenced letter, and in anticioation of my
appearance at the next meeting of the Board of Dentistry in Orlando
beginning on Thursday evening May 14, 1981, I herewith submit certain
items as requested in that letter.
First, you will find attached, the proposed Sub License Agreement which
would be offered to an operating dentist by International �:edical MRnageme�
for the operation of a dental office in a Woolco retail store. As you
will be able to discern by reviewing that document, for the most part,
it mirrors the License Agreement (which has been previously furnished),
between International Medical Management and the F.W. Woolworth Company.
However, because of the changed relationship of the parties in the Sub
License situation, there are certain differences that are necessitated
by this legal arrangement. In addition, your letter addressed the questior
of the remuneration contracting dentists would p2y for the right to ooerate
such a dental office, and this information is also contained ,Tithin the
Sub License Agreement.
Turning to the provisions of the Sub License Agreement which are altered
to fit the Sub License situation, the first difference appears in Section
2.9 wherein International Medical Mana8ement sets out the fees and costs
which will be required of the contracting dentists in order to obtain the
dental office. There is an initial payment of $200,000.00 required, which
is to be paid in set stages. Of this sum, $100,000.00 is allocated to the
cost of constructing the dental office, $50,000.00 is allocated to the
cost of the necessary dental equipment, and $50,000.00 shall be a fee
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earned by International Medical Management for the granting of the Sub
License Agreement and other services which it will perform at the initial
stages of the business relationship. I might mention, that this is a
proposed fee structure and as we do not have any dentists presently
negotiating for a dental office, I cannot say that these figures will
remain constant and I will assume that there will be some variation due
to the realities of negotiation.
In Section Q .1,. there is a recitation of the· annual "Compensation" which
the contracting dentists will pay to International Medical Management.
For the first year, the yearly compensation is on a graduated scale which
totals $116,000.00 for the initial year. As you will remember, the initia
yearly compensation pursuant to the License Agreement is $100,000.00.
Therefore, International Medical Management is reflecting a net income on
this first yearly basis of $16,000.00. Future years compensation will be
the subject of good faith negotiation between the contracting dentist and
International Medical Management, with a floor of the intial year's
$116,000.00 compensation and if no agreement can be reached between the
parties, the Sub License Agreement calls for a binding increase in the
amount of $50,000.00 in the event that the parties are not able to reach
agreement for the subsequent year increases.
Section 16 contains an additional requirement with respect to advertising
in that the contracting dentist agrees to pay two (2%) percent of his
yearly income for advertising purposes consistent with the rules and
regulations of the Florida Board of Dentistry and the terms and conditions
of the Sub License Agreement.
In Section 23.5, there is a provision permitting International Medical
Management to cure any defaults which the contracting dentist might
commit in order to preserve the original License Agreement between
International Medical Management and the F.W. Woolworth Company. In the
event that such curing measures are taken by International Medical
Management, it has the right to charge these back to the contracting
dentist in the form of additional compensation. This is a fairly standard
provision in a sub lease type situation in order to preserve the original
and superior lease on behalf of the original tenant or lessee.
Section 25 contains certain restrictive covenants against competition in
the event the Sub License Agreement is terminated or expires. The term
of such restrictive covenants is set at three years and provides that the
contracting dentist will not compete in the same county as the dental
office operating in the Woolco retail store is located, and that the
contracting dentist will not solicit employees of International Medical
Management, the F.W. Woolworth Company, or employees of other licensees
within the Woolco retail store subsequent to the contracting dentist
departure from the dental office in question. In addition, there is a

/
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saving clause to conform the restrictions to the decision of any court
of compentent jurisdiction which might rule upon the validity of such
restrictions.
Other than the foregoing, the Sub License Agreement, as previously stated,
essentially mirrors the provisions of the original License Agreement which
has previously been presented and viewed by the Board.
Your above referenced letter additionally rai$eS a question concerning
whether the renegotiation of the "Compensation" provision in the original
License Agreement, is some form of an attempt to tie the increases in
such compensation to the rendering of professional services. Although I
can perceive where such a question might be premised, after reviewing the
language of the License Agreement and consulting with the F.W. Woolworth
Company, it has been decided that the language in question would be deleted
from the License Agreement and that there would be no reference to a level
of professional fees which would necessitate the negotiation of an
increase in the Compensation. The parties are now in a position where the
compensation for all years other than the first year of tbe term of the
License Agreement, will be decided by good faith negotiations bet�een the
parties. In the event that such negotiations cannot produce an agreed to
figure for additional compensation, the License Agreement will call for
�® automatic increase in subsequent years to a figure of $50,000.00 higher
than the previous year. This arrangement, removes the level of professionai
fees as a guidepost for subsequent rental increases, and leaves such
determination to the parties themselves. The $50,000.00 automatic increase
figure, is merely a device which is intended to prompt the parties to
come to an agreement upon such increase and is envisioned as being resorted
to only as the final solution should the parties after good faith and
arm's length negotiation be, in fact, unable to agree upon the Compensation
__for subsequent years.
As mentioned in your letter, I shall be prepared to discuss with the
members of the Board, the matters which have been raised previously, or
other matters which have come to the fore since the April meeting. I
shall be in contact with you concerning the exact scheduling for my place
on the agenda at the next business session of the Board, in Orlando,
beginning May 14, 1981.
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March 10,

AtturnCIJ General
State of Florida

Kenneth F. Darrow, Esq.
Douglas Centre
2600 Douglas Road
Suite 1112
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Dear Mr. Darrow:
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This is in replv to our teleµhone conversation concerning
your petition for declaratorv statement and the Board of
Dentistry's concern regarding certain portions of the proposed
"license agreement".
I will attempt to list the particular sections of the
agreeQent which have caused some concern among myself and
certain members of the Board.
Remarks directed to these sections
by your client or someone representing your client at the hearing
on the petition would be most helpful.
In particular, areas of
concern are as follows:
1.

Section 8. 3 -- "Net Professional Fees": how will
this fee be determined.

2.

Section 9 .1 -- In subsection (A) what are the "other
services" being provided by Licensor and the exact
amount of compensation to be paid the Licensor
and the mechanics for determininf, this amount.

3.

Section 11.1 -- By limitini the credit a Licensee
can offer isn't the Licensor dictating the type
of patients the Licensee can permissibly see and,
thus, controllinz that aspect of the Licensee's
practice.

4.

Section 13. 2 -- What is meant by "shall adhere
meticulously to a non-discriminatorv pricing
policy within consumer cate�ories based upon
reasonable criteria"?

5.

Section 13.J -- What is meant by the phrase "agrees
to conduct its business in a manner consistent
with Licensor's 'Satisfaction Guaranteed' policy"?
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6.

Section 14.3 -- Why, if the auxiliary µersonnel
are employees of the Licensee, should the
Licensor have the power over hiring and firing
these employees?

7.

Section 14.6 -- Exactly what does this section
mean?

8.

Section 15.1 -- Isn't the Licensor exercising
excessive control when he can dictate the type of
equipment the Licensee can use; esoecially, when
the a8reement specifies that the Licensee is an
independent contractor?

9.

Section 23 -- Doesn't the Licensor have a
tremendous a�ount of control (leverage) over the
Licensee by virtue of the termination powers
granted by the agreement?

Hopefully, this letter will provide you and your client with
some guidance in preparin8 for the Board meeting. I cannot
guarantee that additional questions will not be raised.
The Board TT1eetinp, is scheduled for March 20 and 21, at the
Airport Ramada Inn in Jacksonville. The meeting will begin the
night of the 20th at approximately 7:00 p.m. and I would expect
that your petition would be heard sometime that evening.
Sincerely,
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John E. Griffin
Assistant Attornev General
Counsel to the Board of
Dentistry
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cred i c acce::i : ab 1 e are those foIT:, s o £ credit ,_.; :� i c h the r � t;, i 1 er 2. cce pts
in the norm�l cours2 of its zcneral business u?cracion. Ary and all
crcdit charges of patients will �e subject to 2p?roval i� accordance
,vith the retailer's prevailing c-edit procedure:::; c:1.nd po:... icies, and t::e
use of credit fer p2yT;:ent of Professional Fecs :".'l'-' he -:,2--i d ·,,_, c.he
"!'."(:>t.J.ile:c:- a::: its so e c1scr2t1on_
.-'.y c ::.._e;-1t is n-'s?onsi:Jlc fo::- all nonpa,�1ents or creait a�ounts �h�ch result from dis�utes �v c.he credit
us�r with�: client as regards t�e professional �ervice� provided.
0

6. :-'y client agrees to k.eer:i the dental o:f ice on�-:.1 :or '::.�.:::iness
continuousl; during cne nci•rs cr.e retailer opera:es its rc:ai: store_
7. t\lc::ol'.6:--. ;-:-:·, clier:::: -:,1ill '.=ie t t" 7 :✓
, -.sible
i:c.:::- �'.2t0�iridt ions ;:;.s to ,_.;he the r -:::- c: :'ends of p ::.-o £es sion 2 l f 2 es ,: -::.- e :: o -o L :-:: 2 C:. c to a
pa:::ient, 211 SL'.ch refunds must bl:'. orocessed t�ro�g� c�c re:�ilcr's
refund procedure.
This is in or•:l:'.:- to be cor.sistent wit:1. the rc.::ailer' s
policy o:: "Satisfaction Gearantecd".
8. 1'[,_, client: is required to ;-:i2intair'. a sufficient st:2:f::: or n:-of�ssional a�d n
7
rso�nel □ual1tieo d�d licensed
as required bv le:.,.-:, \-:ho sb2ll nn1'""?re the cle;icc':.: o_·::._ce ,n 3, mu,'.:1er
satisf.Jctcrv co t',e rcrai] rr. H,),.-.-ever, such ne;rc;or �c- 7 ,-i n, SQl(•l-,: Jnd
cxclusivelv :-te f'.'':'playcPs of my 1'lient and not o.f t:-ie -r-ct2ile-::.-. ·l-io'.vever,
my client will agree that it will not retain as an employee in any of
the rccailer's ret;:iil stores any person, �ho i� th2 sol2 ��sc::.:-�tion
of the retailer, sh�ll conduct hLcself in a manner �hich reflects adi"l y c 1 i c n t fur thcr 2 b re es th at ::.. t 1.-.'i11 ·cQn form
ver s e 1 y on the reta i L: r .
i t;:; iJ r a c t ice_; to t:-. ;) s c w h :i_ c 1, ha '-I,:: he en ad L';, c e: d b v thc r c- : t, i L: ,- r ·
o.t t!,c rcc.:...jlcr's o:)iirr.J.tions un....lcr applic.:.;.nl:..: l.:-H,,:-: or ,,v rca.:cn ui
.'.l,,ffovcd t::.:-2d.:.2 )r:1cc"iccs e::,iscin,,•, in l,e rL"' c::·,1 er '.; rn;::L-';c..:, rL':1. or
hi,ich exist LI'-' rc:1•--l)n nf chc n:-0·1l:;1(>11:; 01 V.J'.,L cut1L•-·1 ·
: ''':,:1't1 thL·
1-ccailcr 2nd t::1i.r d p:1rtic'.;, whic:, contr.,ct:�, arc in c:--:i:;C<.:ncc durin\, t�·.c
..
.
·,-n
1: .i 1-rl..1 t.:,,_--,-,
L c r. , .
u·t"'. -[
'- h.- ,:.·1..,
1 l " : • l..,,.
.1, ;, 1_ o ,.,.,
c c 11., ,...
l.
1\,,-,,·
. _. , 1 c c 1 .
, 1.L., n L .
n,, . 1 r..: , ,......, ..1 c,·1··--t'·
. . c , · . . i.·. ·
he required co ob:�cL-ve anJ co:11pl·.r \,1 i.th the rcc1 i lcr':-:: c;c:or.:_, rt.:::
regulation:;. These rc.1lc:, .:.rnJ �-ci;:113-tions gci--.�r::lly address the c,.i,c
of employees while on the prcmiscs of the retailer.
9. All for.::s of 2.dve::-tisirn·, ,.:hich sb..J.l� �")C:: in s:<.:::: co:::'l c iance
·.-:i::l, t::c &dvcrt:.si;.'.� orovisions tif th.:: Statu::cs c::: ':0�1r S:::...:e, c:;;-:all
furthcrrno�c be subj�ct to t�e ap1irovnl and discr�tion o� t�2 retailer
as to displ�y, copy, and arc work.

10. ;.il '.)COT:n..'r�1, c.:.:uii;:i,;1c-,1i.. ,::1c suDt:li.cs ,11- · '· (• �;o� 2 c:::.nd
exclu3ivc �:o�crty of mv client, o .--i c rr, y c 1 ic;. c: b 2 ,::,_ r: t�--:. c: r is k o t
loss co sue>:. items re3c1rdl2ss of the C2USC: of sucj �GSS.

11 . > � v c 1 i e n � i s ob l i_ g a t e d : o p r o c u r •:: 2 r1 d .::.:2 i r1 t :i :. � c \..:'. i- � 2 .:.. �
forrs of insurance. These types o: cov2ra;cs inc:ude: �crK□c�s compe�s2tion coverage, comorehcnsivc ge�er2l liabilit� cov�r22c, a�d
·�-t :,.,ci.L
�7 m2. 1 :::::::-2.ct·2.ce covc::ra
:,, 0- 2.
�1.. 1, '1_ _..:------,'
_,.�,eJ:c.l-:, :.:,,C:
rr.euico._
1·.:·- '--11_e.:
Jrt .. ·-- "-----'�--�-=-,
retailer 2.;2inst all losses, d2���2s, exµe:nses, ac:io�s �nj cl2ic�
for injuries to persons or dam2;�� �o or loss o� property arisi�g out
of, or in co��ection with the us� of the: retailec's store space as and
for a dental office.
12. The: retailer tas the ri;ht to terminate tte: Licen�2 Agreement
wic� my clie:nc for tte following reasons:
'.Et:-ioc.t notice, t·:12 i.iccnse: .A.grc�1�12nt r..a:, ½:::: �2rn:i..r,ate:d
(2)
: or cJ. c t s , a s ci e t C:'. rm in ed in L h c s o 1 e d i s c r e c �on c, i: .:: 1_-_ e:: re: c 2 i 1 er ,
h hic:1 -::-e:sult in t:1e disruption of or interf,:::·cer1ce 1.,:ic:h t0.2 t:Jusi:1ess
of the retailer in its stor.� or reflect:: ��versely upo� t�e retailer,
or act� w�ic� co:1sticute an:1 con�uct on the p�rt of �y c�12nt, ics
officer�, emplo·,ee:s or 2;cnts �hich would adv2rsel·, reflcc: on :�e
retaile:r's repu�ation an� the confidence re')Oscd i� t�e r�c:ailer
generally by its custo�ers;
1

(:.:,) Pic:i:ce� notice, c'.1e: License ).gr:::t:::�c:s:1c s2:; ':)c::
by the retailer if the reta�ler 2ecides co �isconc��u2
tion o-E :::-1at p2.rticular roc:il store; th2 ·�·ctail st:Jr2
or cie�:roye� by fire or other casualty; ana 2nv of the
insur3�c2 coverages are ter�inat2d or nee rene�2d;

t:el---.T_i:-,.::.cc"'c
:tc cp2r2i::; ca,':2ged
required

(�)
Cpor 30 days notice, t�e retailer □av ter�i�ate .::�e
License :\grecr,�ent for a part:icular reccil store and i:.o.y tc::-:-:-ir,atc
the Liccc1.se Agreement for any other sto;:-c s"J'.:lject to a si:· j
Liccn�e Agre�mcnt upon:
i-!y client's cefau::..: in p,,rfonning ar,2 0b . .:,e:1.-vin6 t'.12 tec:--:.. s of the::
Li c cr.s 2 Ar!:r2crnent which tic f au 1 t is not cured \,1 i c·:, in 1 J c3 vs
aft2r l!ly �licnt is notifie.c of suer. Jcf21...!lt; my clicnr 1-iles a
peticion in bankrl!ptcy 41· :Jecomcs insolvent ·or fiL3s 1,,y- : ·
iz:1i..::.:=•:1, or requests t\1c,c1ppoir:tml.'nt:: of c1 ::-c'ce·i'- 1 C1:; 0::� - -L ,.L
21:tL�::.; into :rn ::issi;::,nr:1cr1t 0� pctj tiui1 or 2n-,;1 --.i�,c:--:,,nt fu:.· the
_
_
bcn1.-.Cit of its cr0ditors h lnch rc.ii:..,E-., L1c1J·u;,;;1sscd
3tte:r
JO J,::iys.
0

1'hc f<�rcrl o� .7 1 ; p:tr�1.:.·,1�:1ph�-� :�u11�:11�1r·�:.L', l r: ,c:cn(:�:.l, L 1 '(.' .Ji 2.'�:'1 i �� � C<.ll)L.' :�,)1·t- . ·. --;
o f ch c L i c c ;--:, s c t'- ; re.:.: r. '. e: n c uh i c :1 n :- c J. i e: n t i s pr c t) .1 re G l o c n t c r i ..
:.d
the rct;:iilc..:r, subject to this Bo.'rd's :1pin-ov.:1l of :,.:w.e. �he no..
be 3'.•J.::.re, C:'.,,t: �i·•cr' �y c2.i;;p- ff\•c�[ s,: 1 -:: 1::..ce:::�c it�; r-i_,-,'.-,_c c,, orc:.·:.�
ce:n:::21
',·1 ;-,;_ .. ci1e l"(ot;:ilc-:.:'�.: score, l::c: uhli.;c:,.�l:i1.1 l\S :..":,'.<.., C·['.'cr
provisions ,_.i,: ' ',
ut-1.ineo. d, ove h·i1..!.. De.::,� ov 1.-.'.-::v o.:
sub*
1 1 c c n s e 2. r.- �- c e: :-:: -:.: n
ch.: cl 2 n t ic; t ,, r .:.: e :1 c::_ s c::; s > :.i i � .:.::. c .: : '..l.:.:. y
Ql)CL�.:::c (['.L: CLI't:21 ()Ii.'ic2 anc..l en::.'.J·_�c L:1 t1:L' p,�::-SOc'[',� 'JL.)\L i�c: of cer.tdl
I,. the procc:;s :)� :::c·� ;.._;__ec.,s�.. c c-'.'.2
se::-v1ces to c:,c gcncr2.l public.
c.

I

-

0

Lhc ri,r;hL:; ::iicl� i.I1 cli_c11L l .. i:; ')i1, .iinul, 1,:, c 1 ii Ii ·.,�l_l .,L'LI· :1 pay.::cr:t
for t!,is r::�:-:t rro:TJ. the de:nt:'...st:; ·.-i�.o '.-Jill 11C: CJoz.:,-::t:;n�; t:-c <..'.c:1t�11 of:':'i • " r 1
11 2.lso r\3Cl.:LVl: .:i con'_1_:,;.iin"'- .:..:.�,;,:,u,,c c--1-ri:--.,, c·•"- v,-.,- = r i... e
ter;:i of the sub-1�..::...:nsg. '�his_ cr_1ncir.u;n'.; Ll:::'C '. ,-,�l_l in_ ,--.o '.-12y. \::c ':)ased \
on a percer.cage or the nrotessional fees received ov c'-� de�tists
operating t�e dental of�ice.
_
1

1,

1

The undersigned, respectfully reg;.icsts, t�at tnis 3oard �espond co t�e
following question3:
l . D c e: s th 2 g 2 ner a 1 bus in e ::; s transa c tion , 2 s o u t 1 � n e d , tr. .J.t is
O'Jeration of tl·e or&ctice of tt'c ·.r-o r esc::o- ,� :: c�:--.tis�--: ·.�:.:�i:1 :- ::-e
t 2 i 1 C.12 s a r t ;-:-, 2 cl t s [ 0 ::- E:: in a r, d O i i t:3e 1 r Vi O L:-. t 12 iJ-;: \' '.J -:_-CV : s ::. 0:. :-:: 0 E 7. a \v
or of the re�ul2tio� of the Board?

'I
Q_o any of t:-te specific p-.::-ovisions of t'-..3 ;:ircpo.�ed Lice:nse
fa.greement as ouclinec above, viol.:1tc .:inv ::;ro'1is:.,Jn:; cf 1.�,'-.' or rc.:;ula
t -i on,;; of the:: Ec2rd pertaining to c;-ie practice of cientist-::-�, ·,-.rith.in this
Stace?
1

3.
I : the 2n s ,,.; er to the i IT,;,, c (: L:1 t e l \' u��cedl�� cu�scio� �s �� t�e
2, f Fin:::.Jtivc, '.-,-i I I c�1e Boord spec �.c::.- ,,':,ich �r-ovis ior.'.o: 2 rL:: \: � o 12: i ve, and
rn2.Le recoc:-,--:-.:.:::,d.s. c ions and
resoec t co t:-:. :.-o.c:·Ji� i3°:') of the
Lice-nse Ar-:c.::E:r:,e:1t ,vr.i.'
isi�ns acc2=cao12
che
Eoarc.:

=�

T':-,e unc.ersi;:-ec. 2d02-tion2::..ly, re�?cctf'c:L.\· ::-(:c1ue;:s C,::: '.::'.-le ��cc::-:: con
siJer the re�uests made herein at its next regul2r::..y sc�2d�lec. �eeti��
c:nd to info:.--:-:: the c.1ndersi;:1ed cf it.3 d2cisi-'.Jr., as soo "'. as sc2cr d2cis:.on
has been rc2c�cd, so that my clien:, will be abl2 to for��late �ts plans
for going fo::-i.,'c,rd ,,-ich this vQntl..:rc: basec upon t:-:e re:co:-:-.:7,2:1c",t::..o.13 of
thi.3 �oard. Should this Soard fL:1d it necessarv or �csir3ble, t�e un
dirsigncd, 2:1d a responsible offlcer of □y clie;c will cake th2rselves
availajle to chis �oard to answe�: any questicns or sJpply any ot�er
infcr�atio� Jr material which th�s Board consic.ers to �c signific2:,t
in its ren�cring of a decision 011 the questions posed her2in.
�-'ur ,,r,Jur ::..:-.i-,E-:::;,t�(_)i1 a copy of L 1 1c..: pr<!po:::C'd_ Lic"-':hc ,\/rCL�::.2rcc 1-.;
enclu.-:;cd. i·,.LJ - rca:.;0;,s o[ ?L"iV.:lC✓ Z:i,J confidentic,lit'/, t>,� [:'LC: li:O.:'CS
of the Dc.ir'.:ies ancl otb.er non-m�1t,_·t-::il inL;rmatic11 h�1s l.Jccn de:..c.>:.tL'd.
Hc·'.-. c1:e:r·, if crny of chis cl2letL'd ;.,!�on-;;z,tiun is r-cc:ulistcc ! IL c: L
i.11 urclcr fo,: i.t:: to r .._,nucr a clccl -..: io,1 on t l1c c;uz.:,:;c.iu1,:: p,:,,--ci, l.1c:,;c:
n :. 2:1,cs s..;i. l l l>L supp1 i.cJ.
1
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FLORIDA □ EnTAL ASSOCIATl □n

©fiµ)\j
February 23, 1982
Ms. Donna Dugger
Senate HRS Committee
Room 400, Senate Office Bldg.
The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida, 32301
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Dear Ms. Dugger:
In response to your request for information regarding Senate
Bill 944, the following is provided:
1.

PROPRIETORSHIP- At present, the Dental Practice Act
prohibits the lay ownership of dental practices by for
bidding a licensee (dentist, hygienist) from being employed
by anyone other than a dentist.
(Section 466. 028 (1) (h))
There are, however, other ways to effect ownership or
control of a dental practice besides "employing" a dentist.
Senate Bill 944 seeks to clarify the existing statutory
language to ensure that non-dentists cannot have a controlling
influence over dental practices and therefore on decisions
which effect the patient. The Association is joined by the
Board of Dentistry in support of SB 944.

The need for additional proprietorship language became evident
in 1981 as a result of a petition to the Board for a declaratory
judgment on the legality of a proposed lease arrangement involving
three parties. The attached correspondence is provided for detail,
but the situation boiled down to this: a large retail store
chain was prepared to lease space within its several stores to
a middle-man who in turn would operate on a franchise basis and
sublet space to a dentist or group of dentists. The contracts
presented to the Board required that sub-leasors (the dentists)
adhere to many of the host companies own internal management
policies. Although the petitioner withdrew his request, it is
highly doubtful the Board would have ever approved the arrangement.
2.

UNACCREDITED DENTAL SCHOOL GRADUATES- Because of the desire
to assimilate "refugee" Cubans into Florida economic life in the
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wake of Castro's takeover, the Dental Practice Act was
amended to permit graduates of unaccredited dental
schools to gain a dental license. In the first year of
( the new mechanism (1972), 31 of 32 foreign applicants were
Cuban. In. 1981, only 7 of 171 foreign applicants were
Cuban, and those seven had doubtlessly failed the exam on
numerous occassions. Of the remaining 171, there were:
39 Indians, 17 Egyptians, 19 Pakistanis, 11 Iranians, 10
__ Iraquis, and 5 others. On the whole, dental education in
these countries is substandard to dental education in the
United States; but worse, dental education in these countries
is simply an unknown quantity.
Senate Bill 944 proposes that the Dental Practice Act contain
a requirement that virtually every Florida professional practice
act has- graduation from an accredited professional college or
school. Also 35-40 other states have such a requirement now.
Of the states that do not, prior to allowing an unaccredited
school graduate to sit for the clinical exam (generally using
live patients), a variety of requirements are imposed ranging
from successful completion of a pre-c_linical_,_bench test (similar
to a mannequin exam) to re-education requirements ··ot··3 months
·tct· 2- years aT 'iiri-~ac·c·redited school.
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figures are available on foreign graduate applications state
by-state, and national board applications data are scewed by an
inability to seperate first-time testeesfrom repeat testees.
But, extrapolating from limited national data, and looking at
the last four years in Florida, it appears Florida has become
the nation's tt port-of-entryw for foreign dental graduates. (In
1978, 40 Foreign Graduates took the mannequin exam, compared to
171 in 1981.)
If I can provide you with further information, please do not
hesitate to contact my office.
Sincer
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ChaA. Hinson, III
Assistant Executive Director
for Governmental Affairs
COH/mmb

